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SLATONITE SOLD!

Veteran Dublin 
Publisher Buys 
Local Newspaper

The Slatonite has a new owner
A M Jackson, owner of this 

newspaper since 1941), this week 
announced the outright sale of the 
Slatonite lo Francis E Perry pub
lisher of the Dublin (Tex ) Pro 
gress

The change of ownership be 
comes effective May 1.

The transaction was handled by 
William K Horn. Dallas newspap 
er broker.

Francis ^errv will officially be 
listed as publisher of the Slatonite 
His son. Richard. will edit the 
newspaper The younger Perry is 
expected to arrive in Slaton the 
latter part of this week to assume 
management of the newspaper on 
til such time as i.is fatlici can 
wind up business affairs at Dub 
fin.

The senior Perry is a veteran 
newspaperman, and a member of 
a family of newspapering brothers

Born of the late Rev and Mrs 
J . S Perry at Tehuacana, Tex . 
Francis Perry has owned and opei 
ated the Dublin Progress since 
October, 1936 Prior to that, he 
published the Nocona News and 
worked on various other newspap 
ers

He is a member of the Methodist 
Church at Dublin and serves on 
the Board of Stewards of that 
church. Additionally, he is a Rot 
arian. Mason Shriner, Lion, anil 
a member of the Dublin Develop
ment Club He has served on the 
Dublin City Council for several 
years, and is a director of the fain 
ous Dublin Rodeo Enterprises. Inc

His newspapering brothers in
clude Coy Perry, publisher of the 
Hamilton Herald News: J  S Perry, 
publisher of the Polytechnic Her
ald at Fort Worth, Elliott Perry. 
Linotype operator on the Wall 
Street Journal at Dallas F L 
Perry, former publisher of the 
Nnrona News and the Teague 
Chronicle, and S L Perry, former 
publisher of the Arlington Jour 
nal.

Mrs Perry, the former Miss 
Ellen Patterson, is a native o f ! 
Tennessee. She graduated from 
Arlington. Tex public schools, and 
from Arlington State College

She is a member of the F ir s t1 
Methodist Church at Dublin where 
she has served as assistant choir i 
director. Mr* Perry is a former 
president of the Women's Thurs 
day Club at Dublin: a former
Rotary Anne president, and a dtr 
ector of the City Library Board 
She serves as a board member of 
the First District Texas Federa
tion of Women'* Clubs *nd h*»

1 hren active in other phases of 
[club and community work

Richard H Perry, born at Not

Inna and a Dublin resident since 
1936, t* the couple's only child 

The younger Perry graduated 
(from Baylor University with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in 1951 
He also attended Tarleton State 
College, Stephenville. and North 
Texas State College. Denton Perry 
majored in Journaliam. minored in 
English and chemistry

For two terms he served as Ml* 
tor of the Dally Lariat. Baylor 
University newspaper During 
Perry’s tenure as editor, the I-ar
ia t was accorded an A'l American 
award Since December, 1951, ho 
has been editor of the Dublin Pro
gress

He is a member of the Methodist 
Church. Masons. Rotarians. and it  
a director of the Dublin Chamber 
of Commerce 

The younger Perry la

Forrest Owner 
I ells Tentative 
Building Plans

Razing of this city’s 41- 
) car old Forrest Hotel, com
pletely gulled by fire a week 
ago Wednesday, is scheduled 
to get underway this week, it 
was announced Sunday by the 
hotel's owner, Mrs. Moulton 
“Ty” Cobb of Weslaco.

Hurried by newsmen con 
■ evning her building plans for 
the Forrest site, Mrs. Cobb 
replied that her tentative plan 
is to erect a one story brick 
building there. According to 
plans, the building would be 
subdivided and rented for 
store and office space.

The former Slaton resident 
emphasized that the plans are 
not final.

she said Forrest launber 
Company here will be in 
charge of leveling the historic 
landmark which has been Sla- 
ton's leading hostelry since 
1912.

Dun Kritt, Forrest Lumber 
manager, said Monday after 
noon that hr anticipates the 
clearing away of the hotel 
ruins will "move quickly.’’
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With Regret We Bow Out As
The Publishers Of The Slatonite
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Committee Plans 
Park Improvement

Xpproximately HO \rizona Cy 
press trees will be planted Mon 
day around the municipal swim 
mmg pool The trees will cover the 
north, the east, and a portion of 
the west side The south side will 
be left open for spectator bleach 
ers This is just a part of the im
provements planned by the Cham 
her of Commerce Parks and Re 
creation Committee

Five concrete tables and five 
barbeque pits are planned for the 
area of the park now planted to 
trees and grass

The plans also Include some type 
of garbage disposal The commit 
tee hopes to get a concrete drink 
ing fountain, and to set up a 
croquet court in the form already 
there

George Green. County Commis
sioner. has told the chairman of 
the Parks and Recreation Commit 
tee Ted Swanner. that parking 
space at the pool will be paved 
as well as the dirt road in front 
of the pool. There is a possibility 
that he can get two more tennis 
courts for Slaton

Week end anglers at Lake Con
chas, near Tucumcari, N M in
cluded Mr and Mrs Max Arrants 
and Dr and Mrs. Don Hatchett

Slaton Second In 
Interscholastic 
League Meet Sat.

Slaton placed second in the Lub 
bock District Elementary Inter
scholastic League meet held at 
Cooper Rural High School Satur 
day Idalou. with 82 points, took 
top honors Slaton compiled 71 
points

Earl Kennedy and Bill d ark er 
of Slaton were third place win
ners in fifth and sixth grade spell
ing contests. The Slaton seventh 
and eighth grade team, composed 
of Barbara Wilke and Karen Lea
ver were first place winners u\ 
their spelling event.

Hirhard Polk won third in decla
mation Slaton placed first in Chor 
al Singing.

In the athletic events. Steward 
of Slaton placed third in the 
broad jump and tied for third in 
the high jump

Co-Op Gin Co. Pays 
Dividends Tuesday

At a meeting held Tuesday af- 
ternoon $81.266 <H in cash divi 
(lends and stocks retired was paid 

j back to farmers by the Slaton Co- 
[ i >p Gin Co.

Roy Saage. president, and Ray 
Kitten, secretary, were re elected 
by acclamation for a two year 
term. Directors are Charlie Aus 
tin Alex Bednarz, and Albert 
Johnson. Their terms are unexpir- 

j ed Johnny Collins is manager of 
the Co-Op. Jay Gray is bookkeep

e r
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Dr and Mrs Jay McSween re 
¡turned home Saturday morning 

with their daughter Marilyn, who 
! underwent major surgery at John 
j Scaly Hospital in Galveston Five 
I year-old Marilyn is doing fine.

Week’s Question . . . .

This Question Elicited Information 
That Slaton In Need Of Pool Hall
Given a choice of any entertain

ment. and assuming they need 
have no concern about cost, trans 
pot tat ion or baby sitters many 
people still choose entertainment 
available right here and much of 
it at very little cost Forms of en
tertainment considered prosaic by 
many big city residents arc con 
aidered tops here

This week's question was. "What 
would your choice of entertain 
ment he if you could choose with 
out restrictions of time place, or 
availability?"

Jess Burton Either play cans 
sta or forty two "

Mrs Earnest Short "I enjoy 
music Anything thst would have 
a program of music from opera 
to hillbilly would be my choice 
in entertainment 1 like both clas , 
steal and popular music

Mr* Dane Shearer “I d like tod 
attend some of the big TV shows | 
in New York, and I'd enjoy being | 
on the programs "

Glen Scroggins Fishing I like 
trot line fishing and also has* fish 
mg with plug*

Mr*. Mike Boyd "Going lo 
church is about all 1 do in the way 
of going placaa. hut if I could have 
any entertainment rd  like to tra

vel to the West Coast and go 
sight seeing "

Mrs. I-ouie Melcher "1 would 
prefer to go dancing with a group 
of friends That would be my 
Idea of a real good time 1 don't 
mean just go to a public dance, 
but to be with a group of friends 
Of course being with my family 
comes first."

Mr* Tony Angerer. "I suppose 
dancing at St Joseph's Hall to 
music by the Seymour Band “

Mrs. J  H Sloan. "I think those 
Give Away' Radio programs would 
be a lot of fun I get a kirk out of 
everything I'm not hard to please. 
I d almost at soon- play canasta 
as cat "

Mrs Walter Bednarx. “Just a 
quiet evening at home "

Don Britt. “Vaudeville, juggling, 
tumbling. aerobatic vaudeville 
shows 1 saw an act on TV last 
week with a man juggling three 
hats."

W K Edward* "I d just like to 
travel and have a good time, I 
guesa ’’

Calvin Brown “I'd think a nice 
place to dance would be good 
We have a swimming pool and 
tennis courts A pool hall would 
be awful nice if we could get one 
in Slaton "

Estimated $1,500. 
Loss Sustained In 
Farm Fire Thurs.

A spectacular fire that blazed 
high against the night sky attract
ed an estimated 150 cars to the 
H. F. Schilling farm Thursday 
night when a feed barn, filled to 
capacity with ground feed, burn 
ed The fire was believed to have 
been caused by static

The Schilling family was watch
ing television and members were 
not aware of the fire until they 
saw the first cars arriving on the 
scene The fire department was 
called from a neighbors home and 
water from an irrigation well was 
started into a ditch that ran near 
the burning building Fire fight
ers Bart Jones, Jess Burton, C. C. 
Kenney and Tom Hargrave had to 
wait 15 to 20 nunutes for the wa
ter to reach the scene after they 
arrived with the fire truck

Sparks from the burning build
ing were threatening other farm 
buildings, including the house. 
Mrs Schilling and her daughters, 
Lilly Ann and Mrs Oscar Schwert 
tier, had mo\ ed out most of the 
furniture and clothing when they 
were told that the danger was 
over Lilly Ann said she moved a 
big chair through the front door 
without difficulty, but later when 
the furniture was being moved 
back into the house, that chair 
would not go through the door

H F. Schilling estimated loss of 
barn, feed, and large grinder belt 
at $1,500 He hoped to salvage his 
feed grinder The loss was par 
tiaUy covered by insurance.

Firemen called the attention of 
the farmers who remained after 
the fire was put out to the neces 
sit) of gi f.ing a veil star led and 
water running in the nearest ditch 
immediate!), in the event of a 
faim fire.

Oriental Gardens 
Is The Theme For 
Jr. - Sr. Banquet

BY PAT AND I.INDA

Friday night April 24 the Jun 
iors and Seniors visited the Ori 
ental Gardens As most of you 
must know, the Junior-Senior Ban 
quet was presented in honor of 
the Seniors The Club House was 
uniquely decorated by the Junior 
Class under the direction of Mr* 
D J  Neill and Mrs J  B Cald 
well

The head table was decorated 
with a bouquet of artificial pop 
pies with two large umbrellas 
towering above them Stnmg from 
the ceiling were strings of decora 
turns with large lanterns hanging 
from them On either side of the 
Club House were hugr wishing 
wells

The program was opened with 
j the master of ceremonies Joe 

Sparkman, announcing “The Div 
‘ ine Blessing," given by Mr C M 

McPherson Then. Joe Sparkman 
| greeted the Seniors with “We are 
j so Happy, which was followed 
by "Thank You” by Patsy Hollo 
man. Senior elass president

Immediately following guests 
were served a delicious menu con
sisting of the following Crimson 
Nectar. Eastern Special 1-otus 
Rings. Fruit of the Earth, Rubies, 
Chop Stick*. Ivory Bars. Jade 
Gems. Cherry Blossoms Royal De
light and Oriental Tea

A program followed the meal 
The llarmonettes. Shirley Saage 
Dorothy Gravell. Jolene Owens, 
and Maxita Fish accompanied by 
Bonnie Boyce, gave mme rvthmir 

' harmony We all looked at our 
| programs and noticed "So Nosy" 
land wondered what was coming 

Well, we found out It was Mr J 
M. Gilbert relating a few of the 
many funny "sunt*" pulled by the 
Senior* during their last few 
year* Following Mr Gilbert's 
message, the Melodiers presented 
"Sweet Melody ” This ws* follow 
ed by “Sage Philosophy" present 
ed by the Master of the Orient, 
Mi P. L. Vardy

The banquet was then dismissed 
by the master of ceremonies, Joe 
Sparkman, and all left with souv
enirs and cherished memories nev 
er to be forgotten

A. M. JACKSON MRS A. M JACKSON

Makeup Of Master Schedule Requires 
Blood Donor Cards Be In By May Sth

The national defense demand is 
300.000 pints of blood per month 
The Fort Worth Chapter, which 
includes this area, helps to meet 
that demand with 45.000 pints of 
blood per month Bill Smith, chair 
man of the blood donor commit 
tee. gave 150 pints as the goal for 
the Bloodmobtle visit here May 
14

Statistics show that 98 out of 
each 100 battle casualties are sav 
ed during the winter months when 
the supply of blood is adequate, 
but that in the summer when in 
terest lags and people are on vaca
tion, 96 out of each hundred are 
saved Two lives out of a hundred 
are lost for lack of blood

It's so easy to give that pint of 
blood which i* so vital to wound
ed soldiers and can save live* if 
it'* there when needed Onas Ray, 
155 N 3rd S t . president of B of 
R. T , says only those who have 
never been to Bloodmobtle are un 
easy about it Once you have given 
blood you have no fear He ha* 
his donor card dated August 2. 
195). Lubbock He drove to Lub 
bock, gave a pint ol blood, got in 
his car and drove home and went 

| right back to work
Donors may be between the ag 

os of 18 and 59 Those between 
] 18 and 21 must have parent's per 
| mission Minimum weight is 110 
{ pounds. (here is no maximum

There is no need to fast, but don
ors sre asked not to eat exces 
aively, especially of rich fatty 
foods, just prior to their appoint
ment

Slaton High School will furnish 
eight typists, four to work in the 
morning and four in the after 

¡noon All will be present at 8:30 
i to get instructions Mrs. C. S. 

Wilkenson will head a committee 
- of 25 women volunteers Mrs 
| Lee Green will have charge of the 
j canteen where coffee or cokes and 
I sandwiches will be served to don 
| ors Mrs Hersche! Crawford will 
be chairman of the telephone com 

j mit tee
Trans|4>r1ation will be (urnish- 

‘ <-d by local auto dealers Six men 
j from the Rotary Club will unload 
I the Bloodmobtle at 7 30 am  and
¡»tv wen from thr Li<*n» Chib will 
I reload it at the end of the day

It is important that blood don 
or cards be turned in to Mrs 

j itisbee at the Chamber of Com
merce office at the City Hall by 

1 May 8. so that appointments can 
| lie confirmed and the master sch 
I ed ale completed F.ight people will 
tie scheduled every fifteen minute 

j i>enod and therr can hr no ahsen 
jees One of the duties of the tele

phone committee will be to find 
replacements in the event that 
last minute emergencies cause 
donors to cancel their appoint 

I inents

To Wrap Up Spring Grid Training 
On May 8 With Varsity-Ex Contest

Slaton High School spring foot 
ball training will he climaxed at 
8 o'clock Fridas night, May 8, j 
with a vault vex game, it was an 
nounced this week by Homer Tom I 
pkins, Bengal grid coach

The tilt will be a lull dress af j 
fair under the lights at Tigei Sta 
dium. and will be otic of the high-1 
lights of a May H Western Day I 
celebration scheduled at S H S .|  
Tompkins said Admission price 
will he 50 cents for adults. 25 
cents for students

The Tiger Hand will he on hand 
for thr occasion and a comedy 
program is slated for halftime 

Probable starting line-up for th« 
Tiger varsity, Tompkins said, in 
eludes Harold Troutt, left end 
Don Wright left taekle. Iairan 
Gilliland, left guard; Travis Gen
try, center W'aymon Muse, right 
guard. James George, right tack 
le Tommy Shearer, right end 
Jerry Reynolds, quarterback Joe

Sparkman, left halfback. Darrell 
W iley, right halfback and Chester 
Fondv. fullback

Among those who 11 go for the 
exes are Duane Sooter, Tun Bourn, 
J  W Clifton, R A Thompson, 
Don Hrush and Dennis Henry

Any boy who is eligible to par
ticipate with the high school var
sity is not eligible to participate 
with the exes Tompkins explain
ed

Twenty eight candidates are tak
ing part in spring grid drills, which 
arc in their third week Fundamen 
tals being given special attention 
in practice this week have includ
ed pass offense, cross-blocking in, 
the line, and punt returns

Next weeks varsity-ex tilt will 
conclude spring grid drills for the 
Bengal*

Reed and Barton Sterling Sla
ton Gift Shop

Keep out the dust with mask 
ing tape Slaton Slatonite

Mr and Mrs Wayne Horton vi
sited Sunday and M >ndi y In Santa 
Anna with Mrs Horton parent*. 
Mr and Mrs W R Mulroy

HERE'S A KISH STORY . WITH PROOF—L eft to right: Edgar 
Ehler, Erwin Ehler. Delphi!** Hlavaty and Alphanne Denser with 
a catch that weighed 15« pounds drenaed. Tile fish ware taken 
fro«* Sugar lak e, Mexico The group had what they daaeri 
a* “fine fishing weather," with a tempers tare at 1M dagraaa.

BY A. M JACKSON

Coming here from Amarillo, 
where 1 had been employed in the 
advertising department of tho 
Amarillo News-Globe for some 
fourteen years, my wife and I 
landed in Slaton on Sept 1, 1940.

With the help of Red Donald, as 
the printer, and Betty Stanford, ag 
MK'iety editor and general handy 
man, we quite often worked until 
two and three o'clock on Friday 
mornings getting what we consid
ered the most important paper it* 
the United States, delivered Lika 
show people, most newspaper folka 
feel like the paper must come out 
regardless of time, disaster and 
the acts of God. One time Jam es 
Roberts, who now is part owner 
of the Andrews News, but who was 
then smashing up our linotype, 
failed to lock the forms on the 
press, and half our newspaper wag 
a scrambled mess on the floor and 
under the press We worked all 
night Thursday night, all day Fri
day and most of the night Friday 
night and got the papers in the 
mail on Saturday. Up to now, no 
one has thanked me for all that I 
did on that occasion

Due to circumstances and the 
hard work of a lot of people, who 
have worked with me and my 
wife, the Slatonite has grown from 
a six page, seven column weekly, 
to the sixteen, and better, eight 
column paper, that it is today.

On the last day of January of 
this year a treacherous heart at
tack sneaked up on me in th« 
middle of the night. The loyal 
employees have since then publish
ed better papers than probably 
would have been put out if I had 
been there to interfere with them 
and I greatly appreciate the work 
that has been done by Paul Henry, 
foreman. Weldon Martin, linotype 
operator, J . B Hutchens, commer 
cial printer and linotype opera
tor, Joe Rubio, pressman ami 
sterotyper, "Rust*- Kitten, society 

: editor. Dell Quarles, bookkeeper, 
and by Gordon Tompkins, report
er, editor, advertising man and 
what have you. Without their loy
al support and cooperation tho 
Slatonite would have been a sorry 
mess for the last three months 

After careful pummeling by 
; Doctor McSween and seven other 

Doctors, 1 have been advised that 
it will be a long time before 1 

j might be able to go back to work 
J and that it would be danegrous for 
me to do so at all in the fast mov- 

i inis iji'wspaptT business so we hive 
sold the Slatonite to Mr Francis 
Perry and his associates. Mr. 
Richard Perry is in Slaton today 
to take over management.

The Perry family are all exper
ienced newspaper people, Mr. and 
Mrs Perry having operated the 

j Dublin Progress for about seven- 
[ teen years 1 feel that Slaton is 
! fortunate in getting such wonder

ful people as citizens and that the 
Slatonite will show much im- 

I provement in the future
What success we have enjoyed 

is due to the very fine coopera
tion of th«1 finest people in th« 
world, the business men and the 
citizens of the Slaton area, and 
neither my wife nor I will ever 
forget it We expect to continue to 
live here. J am looking for a good 
easy rocking chair to put out on 
the city hall lawn and my wife is 
making plan* to catch up on a lot 
of things thal she think* need her 
attention

We recommend the Perry fam
ily to you, we know you will like 
them, they are mighty fine folka

SHS Western Day 
Scheduled May 8

May 8 promises to be a big day 
for the students of Slaton High 
Mr John Gilbert has announced 
that western day at the school ha* 
officially been set for that day. 
All students and teachers are to 
wear western or pioneer dress. 
Students and teachers who do not 
comply are to be fined 25c and 

i 90c respectively.
Schedule of event* for the day 

j ha* not been completed, but a par- 
j ade with clas* and club floats la 
! planned ju*t before noon. After 
the parade, a meal will be served. 
The tentative menu includes pota
toes, beans, bread, beef and fish 
and iced tea. The day will be con
cluded with an assembly program 
following the theme.

Prise* to be offered are best 
dressed boy, best dressed birl, best 
heard and best decorated car, $9.00 
each, best dressed man and wo
man faculty member. $2 50 each; 
best decorated bicycle, $3 00; best 
float. $1000
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News Of Slaton 
Men In Service

F P White, US 54079683, 501 
AAA O P S  !>et , Camp Hanford 
Wa-s^nglon, writes that he may be

THE SLATON SI. \TO\ITK

Sandies Nail Down 
First Place Honors 
In Regional Meet

LUBBOUK Amarillo. Phillips, 
and O’Donnell won track and field 
titles in the Region I Interschola* 
tic League meet at Texas Tech 
Saturday

In AA tennis, Amarillo won Permanently stationed at Camp 
boys and girls singles and bovs I He says it is a small
doubles; Odessa, girls doublet. A ! Plac*  bl"  ,h* t ,he flMMl ,s v‘‘r> 
and B titles went to Higgins bov- 1<0',d ’nJ ,hl‘v bave 4he b‘‘st bar 
singles; Kermit, boys double's raiks h has ,e,>n s,nct‘ ‘■"‘»’ring 
Pecos, girls singles and Phillips |,be 81 mv-
girls doubles Lt. anl Mis Lonnie Massey and

Golf titles went to Midland. AA <,au* h,er from San Diego.
tinglet, Amarillo. AA team Sham l ,l,t have b‘ **n vlsl,,n*  * " b Mr

and Mrs B H Ccston and Mr and 
Mrs Wayne Polk last week end 

l.t M ism-v has be-rn in Korea

rock. A singles Shamrock. A 
team; and Dinunitt, B singles.

Olton's J  Frank Daugherty 
broke two of the 18 track and 
field records shattered when he 
raced the lODyani da 1.4 and
roared through the 22tt to 21.1 
Kenneth Kannon of O'Donnell al 
to  accounted for two records with 
a 15 0 time in the high hurdles 
and a 20.1 mark in the lows

Conference AA were Odessa s 
4 0 V  Midland's and Pampas 1 7 V  
Barger's 4 5 6. and Plainview’s 
2 5 ,6

A scoring was Phillips 31V  
Andrews 19, Denver City 1 7 V  
Muleshoe 11. Brownfield 9, Crane 
8, Memphis 13. Monahans 6. Child 
ress, Kermit. and Abernathy 5 
each; Hereford. Floydada. and 
Wellington 4 each Dumas. Sham 
rock, Pecos, 2 each Morton, Spur, 
Seminole, and Fort Stockton 
each

In B it was O'Donnell 37. Frio- 
na 21V  White Deer 19, Olton 15. 
Anton and Panhandle 12. Gruver 
8. Whiteface 7 3 4, Union 5. New 
Deal 3 3 4. Stinnet and Miami 3 
each, Silverton. Estelline, Sun 
down, Amherst, ldalou, and Three 
Way. 1 each

CONMKKCIAL
M IN T IN G

AT THU

SLATON ITK  
THONS io

for about two years. He is a radio
man. He will be an instructor and 
commanding officer at the Mar 
me base. Camp Pendleton, Sar 
Diego, Calif, on his return. He 
has 15 years in service to date 

Pfc. jack  McCormick, who has 
been in Korea since December 19.

Beh.n'd Amarillo's +6 points in w,,h, '■'* " * * *  \rmored Field
1 Artilerv Bn writes that recent 
developments look like there might 
be a chance for a truce McCor 
imck was in the recent bitter bat
tles for Old Baldy He took part 
in a drive that started March 22. 
The men in his outfit got about 
two hours sleep a night They fir
ed constantly for six to eight days 
He was moving back up to the 
front when his last letter homo 
was written He mentioned two 

1 | other Slaton boys w ho are with his 
i outfit, Jack Phillips and Glenwood | 
! Krause.

Lrkenhealh RAF Base. England,
April 16- The ’ Old Sarge" Is a 

| lieutenant now
Master Sergeant Robert L Wick

er J r . former Austin recruiting 
sergeant was recalled to duty here 
as a first lieutenant Lieutenant 
Colonel Charles W. Johnson. Jr., 
3909th Air Base Group deputy com 

! missioner. administered the oath 
of officee

In England since February 1951. 
Wicker ha» been NCO in charge 
of air police operations In this 
capacity, he supervised some 200 
youthful air policemen

To these lads. Wicker's 16 years 
service automatically qualified 
him as The Old Sarge ” It was 
a term of admiration and respect 

The Old Sarge" was a counselor, 
a consultant, a comrade

Lieutenant Wicker will remain 
at this station as air police secur 
its control officer His youthful

**  a  t  !
n  f  r .  .  * *

Wicker now considers Austin his 
i home As a flight officer during 
I the war he returned from a year's 
j tour in the Southwest Pacific tn 
, Bergstrom AF Base in 1944 as a j 
! glider pilot instructor

Separated from commissioned 
service in September 1946 he en 
listed in the Air Force as master 
sergeant and applied for duty as 
recruiting sergeant He was NCO 
in charge of Ihr Austin recruiting 
•tali,.n from April 1947 to Febru 
ary 1930

With less than a year to serve 
in the United Kingdom, Lt Wicker 
ami hi* family are hoping to ob
tain assignment to Bergstrom 
upon return to the United States 

An enthusiastic outdoorman. 
Wicker is anxious to return to 
l-akr Austin and Lake Travis fish 
ing His straight faced fish stories 
are as much a legend in thesn 
parts as is his role as The Old 
Sarge "

If successful in his effort to re
turn to Austin. Lt. Wicker, his 
wife. Marilyn, and three children 
w ill r> side at their home at 1503 
Fast 34th Street

Ufi
l fp * ' c£

I .

T U S S Y
4 HI Wl D E O M O K I

big $ 1  ja r . . .

now only

I n a t a n t h  a ln p *  
p r r a p i r n t i t i n  o d o r !  

( J i n  k *  p r r . p i r  i i l i tm  
n u n a tu r r

Famous Tumv Cream Deodo
rant protects your daintiness 
from morning to night. In 
stantly stops perspiration odor, 
checks perspiration moisture, 
leaves skin smooth. Safe for 
normal skin and tilmieat fab
ric* Stays creamy soft.

S L A T O N
P H A R M A C Y

PHONE 3

Letter Size

STORAGE
CABINETS

At The

S L A T O N I T E

SMOKE DAMAGE SALE
AT ANTHONY’S

CONTINUES WITH GREATER PRICE CUTS
New Deeper Cut Prices Effective Friday

ALL SMOKE DAMAGED GOODS MUST BE SOLD TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE
NEW GOODS T H A rS  ON THE WAY TO SLATON.

HERE ARE JUST A FEW EXAMPLES OF NEW DEEPER CUT PRICES .....................

WOMEN'S PANTIES
Rayon Knit 
Brief Style.
Sizes S .M .L .___

WOMEN’S HATS
Values To S5.95

25c * 50c

SHOES
Women’s and Childrens

Values

To

$ 4 .9 8

Women’s and Childrens Shoes 
to clear at once. Broken sizes.

FABRICS
Fruit Of The Loom

89c - 98c

Values

Nylon, Blister Cottons. Rayons. 
Full tube rolled. Good condi
tion.

INFANTS BATH SEI

Large Towel 
And Wash 
Rag. 98c val. _

COTTON ANKLEÎS

WOMEN’S.
G IR L S’.
J NEANTS. 
Val. To 59c

MENS SUITS
Values To S 3 9 .7 5

S I 0 S I 5 $20
Slightly Smoke Soiled. But All Worth 
The Money. All Sizes.

Painters White

OVERALLS
$3.29 Value 

24 Pair

$ 2 . 0 0

MENS SLACKS
5 4 .9 8  To 5 1

QQ X
4 .7 5  Values

ec
M U  0

Solids And Fancies

1 wu
. . . Some Slightly

Smoke Soiled.

Mens & Boys Shirts
SPORT AND DRESS STYLES

Values 
To

5 3 .9 8  ................................
Broken Sizes, But All Sizes Included.

One Lot

J E A N S
Mens and Boys 
Val. To $2.98

GIRLS

D R E S S E S
«2.98 - *3.98 Vallici

S 2 .S 2 .5 0
3 to 6x - 7 to 14

CHENILLE

R O B E S
$3.98 - $4.98 Value

$2. • S3.

Broken Sizes

CRIB BLANKET
„,*1.98 Value 
Was $1.57, Now

36 IN. OUTING
39c Value 

Solid Color

WOMENS DRESSES
SUMMER STYLES

Values 
To

S 1 0 .9 0 ....................
Crepes, Cottons In Dress Up And Sun- 
Back Styles. Most All Sizes.

Infants Wear Groups
Values To $ 2 .9 8

Play Clothes And Sleep-Wt‘ar. Plisse 
Crepes And Denims.

5 0 l and S I

I

WOMENS SKIRTS
BRAND NEW STYLES 

S 5 .9 0  $  J  1 9

V alues ....................

Better Quality Summer Skirts. Cottons 
And Rayons.

Most Items Are Just Slightly 
Smoke Damaged. All Outstand
ing Values. Hi m

fo r  Best Selections. . .  Be Early 
Tomorrow . . .  Quantities Are
Limited.
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Missionary To Speak1 
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REV WILSON ROSS J
A mUstonary from Mexico-Rcv 11

■hU II . i,.r '-  ----- W ilso n  Roaa- will !«■ guest speak
n  "vui'fit tM r ‘laughter ,.r Sunday, May 8. at the First 
1,^1 s,- ' ■ ’1V Mr. and j Baptlat Church Extension 830 S
Alt""

Edward* at Slaton. | Fifteenth
„ r,  m the cotton eon- 

r f»  «t Tex is Tech were 
'  p i h,- Inara and

ana

Griffin
ito u

- fontrit?
n - t  waa

Hlffh School auditorium 
i j j  -nie pr- eram waa: In- 

H E. Owens, Welcome* 
gednar Toast to Teach-

R ' i .  Ross will preach at the, 
morning service M l a.m), ami, 
will show color slides and tell rtf J  

he-t scorer» \ h i. missionary work at the even-!I 
Um- annual , ing service (8 p.m.l.

__________  H- v Unas la a  graduate of
Hardln-Slmmona University, A bl-ll 
lene. and Southwestern Baptist I 
Tlteologlriil Seminary. Kort Worth. , I
Prior to entering missionary work,
he held pastorates In Oklahoma I

Mlttl'Vht- <'t' PropheaV- «ml at Fort Worth. 
I* Weaver. n.iv History 
¿Vaught Plass Will Don- 
Lnok ftp* Mr -"^hln.
Ll Music an-l S.-ng mem- 

i t),e class The Haas mot- 
I prepared and •'orved the 

t The table was laid with 
cloth with white dlahea 

an-! silver and deco-

He spent one year In Coats R i
ca at a language school, and went 
to Chihuahua, Mexico. In 1951 
While in Chihuahua hi was di 
rector of the Stu-l^nt Home, and 
was in charge of field work In 
the states of Chihuahua and So 
nora. For the past 10 months, he 
has been in charge of field work

Rev. Ross la hoing transferred 
to the Spanish Publishing House 
at El Paso, Texas, where he'll 
assist in the publiratlon of Span
ish books and literature to he 
used In all of the Spanish-speak
ing countries In the world.

with roses and ciimatlons. j |n the state of Coahutla.
IB. Jones, W. W. Allen and 

Jonag with sipne other 
,n of the Jones family, went 
rvlal, New Mexico, on a 
- trip la.<t week.

"5. Kitten son of Mr. and 
August Kitten was named 

let nomm-e far State officer 
this »res last week at I.ub- 
ind Donald Patterson, son 

and Mrs T. E. Patterson, 
officer and candidate for ona 

area executive posts. Mias 
t  Jones daughter of Mr 

[Mrs B. B. Jones waa named 
let Sweetheart.

was held last Wednesday night 
in the home of Mrs. L. D. Bruce. , 
Refreshments were served to Ri ta 
and Esate Moore. Frank and The
resa Griffin. Bobby Tomas, Kay 
Sanders, and Royce Bruce, rlaas 
teacher. Mr. Charles Carter, and 

council meeti! ; of the M.Y.F. 1 Mr*. Carter, secretary of youth.
Mrs F  H. (»riffln, and councelor, 
Mr». L. D. Bruce.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Griffin had 
an Sunday dinner guests. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clester Griffin and family ; 
of Larenso and Mr and Mr». F. 
H Griffin and family of Union.

Mrs. G. F. Vaughn of Peters
burg spent the week end in the | 
home of her daughter and son-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs Otho Doyle. 
Sunday afternoon Mrs. Vaughn 
and the Doyles visited at Wood-1 
row in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. F. Linceeun. ,

DECORATED \NI> UNDER 
NEW MANAGEMENT

¡STEAKS • HOT LUNCHES

(tOORDKH. PHONE 9527 
OPEN UNTIL 2 A M.

reen Grill Cafe
905 SOUTH NINTH 

It. & Mils HAR\ I V GLENN

BRAND NEW FEATURES
Make this today’s most modern iron — 
lighter, easier to use, sale and sure for 
even the most delicate of newjabrics

V

\  S t-

Steam «Dry Iron
!»*■«« kcuMkuU help from your olikwt friend st making hous*̂  

*--i— ----- i or dry iron that's u  light, u  ••»T *» “**----— —» . . .  • siesni or ary iron • »• i-.-'n, •» —
** '  " r i lu  true Period for proming eoite snd ekiiit Ideal for 
no.™ imwhfcg the sew Lohten fahre .  H* ..fety wt dUl tslee 
lk'  *»«*»»oik out of boning »ne setting for stesm (iniohing 
•»d moro precision heel wtlinge then one 

big kelp In doing your regular 
* * " ■ * «  M ue send one out on epproi

one eel I mg for »teem ftniehlng 
other iron for dry iron- 
ironing. Come ia snd 

ipprorol.

f'Tt for ll.*tf «it), 
7** *eee oo pressing

" * >  5 1  « 9 5
hmi.ney ■
emg lalle ™  . . . ,«  ...

SLATON FURNITURE
^  The1 Square Easy Terms

Sergeant Douglas A. Fleischhauer
Koreon War Votoron, "Intorviowi" Four Amoricon» a ta  Now York Blood Donor Confer.

**1» ll»' ntxxi lor blood urgent? All I know is wtuft 
«Jjw in Kort*a Guv» being brought in and — 

well, it was like a miracle neeing them lirouglit 
Dm k to tfe With t.lrweti given by some Atneriom 
7,(kk) miles away' If idrxxi can do th a t -n o t  ju*t 
m Korea, but anywhere it’» m xxled-then  giving 

« ii, *  M  A 1 priority job for all o f ua.
When 1 got hack home, 1 wanted to viait a

“ Biggesi Battle Still Ahead!”  -There's a Home front, Too!" "Some Day] Might Need It!" “ It’s Like Votir.g!"
MARCIA STRAUSS, a nurnc in a tmli- 
tary honpitnl, told Sgt KI«M»chh«usr: 
“ You mw it in Korea. I »ec It here, in 
my hospital, ev»iry day . . nwn w inme 
figbluig day* are over, yet their biggest 
lint l li- the b it lk  l -r lit. itself ia still 
lining fought. You c»n't watch that n» 
I have — and not come here togive blood."

RAI.PH FOLZ, a brawny-armed »teei- 
worker. laid: "They any we need ao 
much blood I think U> mynelf -  I work 
in a defenae nlnnt. Sup|Miaing a guy gets 
hurt bad fle'a helping the guya in 
Korea, right? It'» important having him 
on the job, right? They can Bend 
blood wherever titey need it must

my

NANCY RACK KIT, an attroct.ve oe»- 
rotary, »aid: " I 'm  a Civil Dofenae 
worker Many time« I've thought, «ap
posing we are attacked here . . . then 
what ' People don't atop to tlunk. They 
think there's not much fighting the«r 
day» ao why give hlond What J think 
M some day / might need it.”

RICHARD GAY. tnieiiioHMnan, «[Hike 
up: *‘l thought wiiilr I'm here I ii give 
blood You know, you live in a town, 
you belong to a church, a lodge, a par 
enu' group. You're a cttir.cn. you've got
cerium oluightiotui and privilege«. Like 

ling Giving bhaid e  like voti 
oiuigatmn ami a privilege,"

voti
an

vofing. It>

The Red Cross
BLOODMOBILE

WILL BE IN SLATON

ALL DAY THURSDAY,  MAY 14
IF  YOU DESIRE TO GIVE BLOOD TO HELP KEEP OUR NATION 

STRONG FOR DEFENSE. PLEA SE K IU . OUT THIS FORM NOW AND TAKE 
OR MAIL IT TO THE SLATON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE O FFICE SO THAT 
A DEFINITE APPOINTMENT MAY BE MADE FOR YOU

THIS MESSAGE CONTRIBUTED

Teague Drug Store 
Hilton Dept. Store 

Model Grocery 
Vivians Grocery 

Paynes Ready-To-Wear 
McWilliams Dry Goods 

Pember Insurance Agency 
Jacks  5 & 10c Store 

0. D. Kenney Auto Parts

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY.

Piggly Wiggly 
K essels Five & Ten 

J. H. Brewer Insurance Agency 
Slaton Implement Co. 

Kendrick Pontiac 
Slaton Gift Shop 

Forrest Lumber Co.
Layne Plumbing & Electric 

Webb's

Slaton Bakery 
Kirk's Drive-In 

Higginbotham Bartlett Co. 
Davis Motor Co.

Palace Barber & Beauty Shop 
S. & J. Cleaners 

Browning and Marriott 
Little Flower Shop 
The Slaton Slatonite
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I& IF4! Y O U  i  W AN T< % TO H Í S E L L ^ L I S T ^ I T ^ O N  3T H IS Ä P A G E
Classified Ads 

Are Cash!

kt prepaid M « r t

U i  « iti Hr n< »»lH  * m  IW 
phew*. Hal ^ a « H  a n t  Hr 
■vdr tetar» 1« t.m  T Y an L «« 

s tatogli* rtm ifird  r i l n  if»  
Me prr in e rti..« far all aés of 
M muré* m  Ir«* T V » , weeks 
•H. Sr prr mmré far all n » r  ! t  
•arda far lirai iwverlWn aad V  
per a r r i  far 3 a r r i i  *r» tl» l 
ralra far «l audia t  riawufied ads

P o r  Ç n l e

STALK C atara 
Salary H»*ra * ~d
alari at U nni»- « 
7th and Carta Sta

1 ?

t i  rich?'

Real Estate t

For Sale
w o t I D \PMtM I t r e  VOI K

U ï T l V r f  L U H .E  OK « H U L

• ranai duplas an paving Tw« 
atto* Barcaan KV000 00 
3 ruttai modern and 2 ron«

todera On same tal Bargain $2

M'.«tient ti roots duplex 4 ro o* 
widern Heme <m ause lot Worth 
ae moor? M > í ® .
3 room Modern on 6th Street. 

3 00090
One ne« 4 room modem home 

a  pa e n a rr i Termi al desired.
2 sew ho-.. 3 F'MSI is d

nth. To be n aiad  3500 00 S e a s
(alano- tike rant

4 room modem home, ciane to 
Hl «chord II4KL00 damn. Balan

1 le t  32000 00

(e With 3 iota Eaat Panhandle

For Rent
TOB KENT Two-room ftaraisted 
part meat arc: to 301.5 Chitaade 

-otrance With or oithonl p ra t«  
433 Eait Lubbock P t  * » »

tic I
4 ro m  madera Double garage I ______  ________________________-

With large garage apartment * POR RENT Smali fura abed :
- , ____  . ___ - _  .  ! ten ie  Alte t  large furnished ap- !

<! V »  w Croahy Photo■ *an $1500. far *N«uty Monthly . .
payments of $33 00 South Kith —  1 - ■■ '■"■ I

* FOR RENT 3 room aad both mod ;

4 room aad rn i aith C 1 loan 
3500 00 o lii handle. Monthly pay 
menta od 341 00 Ü / f l  m J

f e  r r o m  r / c * u y
S T * .  ^  f

Driving Through  Water it  \ pi

Time to Make a “ Big Splâ  I

State C A P I T O L
5 r 

Eaat :
cnah. balance 330 per month.

and bath «arti gar-n- ^  LKiaraj^  
nt un W Panbmd’e 32500

Large g room home vitk garage, j 
S  lota, eaat troni on 12th S t  ; 
3300 mah baiane? M l a m th

1033 S
th St in Slaton See C. D Sie«

e r i  2 mile* northern* of Wilson.
VI p

BY YTRN U N T O »  
Teuas f r e o  ia « c t i t« a

FOR BENT Famished apnrtaaer.* j AUSTIN Tex 
2 large rooms. Service porch. Prt- seemed ready 

4 room and bath in ne« j ‘ « e  hath. On paveraeot Phone
o a y j V ie

SALK D o lu rt 
debate i ca tí n  beeil 
31100 Howard % H

food 3 bedroom borne* M <d- 
W'ithifi 2 ¡»locks at square 

I Worth the money 
30 lb sack 1 f » t  3 roan »  ‘»ta  home 

ir t  Cm 13500.no balance like rent
tic  '

____________ I tltH *

addition Immediate pouesaion.

4 btdroum modern home Brack FOR RENT Modem garage apart 
veneer with 2 kits Ideal local, m  a « t  Furnished Bills paid I T *

per week 240 X 3Ul Ph. 393 W
V l<

7 room home with 2 baths, ear .... .......... ■ ■ ■ ■■ •
peted. dotble garage. 1>% lota oo ’ Ft *R RENT Nice furnished mod-
W Lubbock

salane« last 
Seattle has 
for the tend 
in the sin»

tk Al

The He

Priced to sell immediately

FOR SALK Roll top desk, re fin
ished and in good repair 333 00 
also surrvei office chair. 310 00 
Slaton Upholstering Ph 10. 1 *  
Teaaa Aro. tie  !

11 acres dose in. Good 5 room 
modern bouse Bargain. MS00 00 
Terms tt desired

10 acres on highway 4 inch ir
_  j rtgafiow «e ll Nice tedding site 

FOR SALE OR TRADE 1948 Close m Bargain 
Dodge Pickup Covered bed. Clean. 18 acres 4 room house Close in. 
See Bill Layne Phone 131 Worth the money ask

tfc J 22 acres Some improvements 
Bargain 35000 OO 

7 acres Paving on 2 aide* Nice 
13 room modem home Good gar 

Worth the motley

FOR SALE Chick 1 ceder* chick 
medication, litter all your cluck 

at Huaer Hatchery tfc

POR SALE Re-cleaned Red Top 
eane aeed TO per cent germina 
tion 310 00 per hundred S. D Rea 1015 S 14th St Ph !008 J
Martin 4 miles ninth of South Off Lubbock Highway Ph 887

V B - p --------------------------------------------------

C f *  J  VIVI AL

HUSER CHICKS lor immediate or Owner aart sell this nice 6 room, 
future delivery PuUortam tested large garage Large lot. East front, 
chicks ROP sired White Leghorn* West aide paved street home 
and White Rocks New Hampthir Look at it and make us an offer 
es. and Austra Whites. Pullets. 4 room modern home 00 pave 
cor here is and straightrun Phone ment and west aide of town Will 

in to Hoaer Hatchery— consider car. lota, or what have

100 A 
rig a ti«  
lately

r  A R M S

all in cultivât mi 
weil. Poosessiaa

1 era apartment Air conditioned . 
> with yard. All private P h  122. 133 
IS. 3rd. H H Eubanks. 5-1-p !

That's a good 
that kept the H 

i final action 0«

juestion—the we 
icse from taking 
the teacher pay

10 ' ir

15 A West part of Slaton. Small
irrigation well S3 300

20 A m East part of Slaton 
Plenty of outbuildings. 35.000 00

3 Acres of land Wcl! improved. 
Paved road Adjoins city limits.

IFOR RENT or for «tarage three j
room house Modern bnch aad !
tile Lave* M-nnow Ranch 635
Weat Scott End of 14th 5-8-c

FOR RENT 2 furnished
730 S  8th St Ph 18.5 J S i p

FOR RENT 3 room unfurnished 
or furnished apartment 5 room 
bouse for tale Ph 753-J Mrs W 
H Sanders S i  p

We »ill be glad to handle your ro 8  RKNT 5 ^  famished ip 
il A L .an i on old or new eon- u-Tnwnt Water bill paid. Clone ih  

itniction fo r  summer months only $75 00
We would appreciate »Rd.towttl * *  11,0001 S*« pPmb* r Insurance 

lutings on city and farm pr operty Agency________________________ tic

We write all kinds of insurance ' F ® * RENT 3 room modem fur
1 nuhed bouse Ph 27SW  435 So. 

BROWNING L MARRIOTT 3rd S i S i  p

INSURANCE 
Fire Life City-Farm

Phone 31

REAL ESTATE t POR RENT 3 room unfurnished 
140 W™ „  Dayton See C. R 

Bam at Bain Auto Store 5-B-c

Phone j you in trade and finance balance 
tfc 240 acre* N W Tuiia at »13250

■" -----per acre Irrigation around. Looks
FOR SALE Sudan wed Also J [ , * ,  a gofKi ^uy
Mocha. Lankart. and Northern Star S lee  5 room mod-
cotton seed Ph W W  3 Ed Bus em home 0«  W. Lubbock at only
kemper, Rt L  Staton________W P  3875000 You should ice tins

Attractive home on west tide

“The Checkerboard Sign 
224

FUR SALE Garage fixture* and 
equipment Parta, bends Office 
furniture Sign Typewriter and 
adding machine Ph. 27SW 503 
W Lynn S * p

sir conditioning aad drape* in
cluded la reasonable price

MIR SAL«

320 A  farm improved on pave 1

FOR RENT: Back bedroom. cJooe 
to bath 345 Eaat Panhandle. Ph

S S p

ment 2 mile* of Staton. FOR RENT: New furnished bouse.
330 A  impr oved (arm. 15 miles : three roam * and bath Ph 27SW 

south of Slaton. lor see Bo Becker
3 bedroom residence. 2 lota. [

58.830 00
3 good home* on South 10th St 

Best locations in town
4 room and bath on & 17th St. J

5 3 c

FOR RENT 3 room modera un

On Second Reading, the Houie 
MOn a year pay raise for 

■hers Then heard Repre- 
> Lamar Zivley of Temple, 

sponsor of the measure say. 
Whoa slow down We've got to 
ass a Tax B ill"

Burkett « Bil 
stste ajoftpT * * 

. out regard to 
i .f the various 
nuttee voted fa

The House 
the Senate a 
power to the 

* trol Board 
Représentât!

on th<

Brutow of
________  Big Sprtng is author of the bill.

The Legislator* have passed a H k k  gives the Board specific 
G eneral^5 iiopnatK.ni lu a  pro authonty n
»•ding far the expenditures of taverns for a ““m runn,nc
the state for the next two years rr**oa , stch as lark of running

That BUI takes up all thr money l l ^ w «
in sight If the State u going to campaign* by the tavern owner, 
spend any more money there will conditions contrary to the health 
have to be new taxes to raise ,t W  ">°«>* •*« to ,h*

Tb^ State now fuarmetm teach ? * * * aD̂  10 °®

I  "  '

er* minimum pay at 32.400 per , - . _______. . . . .
year The bill being considered to police beer ateI liquor rstab mh- 
by the Legutature would gr.e ,u  offiec-rn work along
them 33 000 ¡hat line, with the cooperation of

To do that, there would hare t o . » « * 1 enfotvement people 
be additional state revenue o f! The Board i s « «  permits and 
something like S«0 million to *70 :icrn^  to PstaBIlihmsnti which 
million for the next two year* *U  liquor wine and beer, and 

________  cancels thnse lkcenses for viola
One prospect for getting the of the State Liquor Laws

money was a tax on gathering nat The Board u  the collecting a 
ural gas That tax was passed by * rnc? foT tU te UlP* on alcoholic 
the last session of the Legislature beverages Resulting funds go to 
but it was challenged by the gas P*y teachers, old age pensions, 
companies, and is now bring test- an<̂  01 ̂ er ***** expenses 
ed in the courts

If the tax is found to be consti Also passed by the House was a 
tutionaL the Treasury «rill get a- 8,11 authorixing Judges to send 
bout 345 million That would be narcotics addict* to hospitals, to

The Liquor Board is empowered

Although today's automobile 
has pr -greoaed far beyond the 
point where a severe spring rain 
will stall the engine, it still is 
not sn amphibious vehicle.

Failure of the engine to bring 
you through normal flood «raters, 
which might cover highways, can 
be attributed mostly to water on 
the ignition system caused by 
«plashing. Today's engines are 
bettor equipped to combat exces
sive moisture and driving through 
water, by the use of such things 
as improved rubber housings on 
the spark plug terminals.

These pictures show the splash 
effect when a car “plows" Into j 
a seven inch depth on n flooded
highway.

At 20 m.p. . ____ _______
h gh, crnpletely drenching the

At m p.h . the water shoots

«—F«««T»0 BT C i $ ■ • wc,„ j
undemea'h part of th e « i 
3 m.p.h., the fontani mots 
the car errate« t insaii ' 
running a 1, ad of th, n,

! bumper, with coning of toi 
hiele great!y ;mprov*d. 

w . ,
- w m R  

down and a .. »u a Ä |
As a « ■ —

areas,
to try out y ur brairs n M| 
speoi imn - . aitcr vikl
ing dry gr .• \t hen » - l i j  
«  not :■ ■ ^

....
Stelv » • vr.iifSB
foot i > c ,r ti tv*I

It -u ,f
This art  ̂ 5v hi
yard*, ah u i r< »tor« yosrk 
to safe dm iig conditio#.

LON€ STAR
furnished bouse. Newly papered ___ ____ _______

¡See owner at 200 E Lubbock St. enough to start the program for stay there until pronounced cured 
Pb 1072. 5-1-C j increased teachers’ pay

But if the Legislature fa*«ed a
! by their doctor*.

$4.725 00 3750 00 down payment FOR RENT A 3 room duplex.

ONLY M 00  per 1« 
Leghorn Cockerel chi 
Hatchery

r v n  n  < iw w  "S ■■ . n jv  bon*t for the teacher* without n ipp- rt I t  Te*a* ard other >ta
Ws have good lasting* of all | I ^  Panhandle Call SKM» | th,  ,B lnnkr m>n te, interested ,n the Tidelands |

kir,i* sad « ... give you dependable _ , 1 rr‘lr" J  tl1er  530 p a ______________ * * *  ner it would, as Governor Allan .came from various state governors
*  on your buying or «U ing | I PUR RENT Mtttorn 4 room bouse i Shiver* has said, be an erap'y > meeting of the Inter

gesture” ¡state Oil Cnmpact Commission at

tel«
xen P e p e - en).

By Joh« C. Whit*. Co'»'",:U

t r a n s ió o s  ,1 0 n °  ^  *  V S ^ f E T S S
Som* nice homes have hit i te  *  . PSE1® « 1 u t

3 bedroom residence <
[ Panhandle

w>,.  Fenced in back yard. Apply Slaton 
I Hardware. 5-1-c

FUR SALK Used ear* Radiator* 
for several different make« and 
modela 1 small house traile- Ted 
*  Ju ri s Garage 1200 S »th «  
Ph 9528 V8-C

for White 
ks at Huaer

t ie  ¡ marhrt lately You should
them if you are in’-rested in - P  ___________ . . .  _  , -------------------------------------------------
nice home W , repremnt the Insurance Co j FOR R EN T Front bedroom, pn

Don't neglect to have the fam , Texas Ivate. Close to hath Two room
.ly covered by one of our good "T* “* .  _ r , t F ,no ' in n  loans garage apartment. 323 S. 5th Ph.

R E  WRITE ALL KINDS UF I aouj 4.1Ve
INSURANCE

New Orleans

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 
Buy bulk garden seed at Unser
Hatcher Ph 224 tto

FOR SALE Good lawn mower
See Cecil Scott $ U

FOR SALE Cnbbsge and toma' ’ ¡ 
planta Ready to put out 950 W 
Dickens Mrs Devis 5-1-c

FUR Watkins product* see or cal! . 
J  W Scott. 220 So 7th St Ph 
1203 5-Bp !

Polio Policios
W» have taoiities tor fou r  loan 

needs m F H A and conventional 
tonna

4 bedroom modem borne or ap 
jfTrnent house Brick veneer On 
paved street Eaat front

We have the best facilities avail- 
rbte for your Insurance needs

F'EMBER Ins. Agency
31 YEARN V O IR AT,ENT 

PHONE IH

H ickm an and Neill A g e ito

.llsew'' ‘•'ta.» Bank B!dg 
Pho*i* Af1

Wanted to Buy 11

FOR RENT 2 targe room house. 
Not modem but liveable »45 So 
9th St. Price »15 00 per month 
J  W Saveli Rt 2, Box 54. Staton 
Ph 2687 Southland S IB p

WANTED TO BUY Used furai 
ture Phone SIS. 5-1-p

FOR RENT: 5 room modern hou- 
ar 355 N 9th Call 484 or 37 W, 
or see W A. Johnson at Johnson 
I-sundry 5-1-c

Opposed to the Zivley Bill was The Coromivvion, said Governor 
Representative Joe Burkett of I Edward Arn of Kansas, chairman
Kerrville. who said "This proposi
tion has started off all wrong. I’m 
opposed to this Legislature tell
ing the school boards you can't

has “Steadfastly taken the position 
of state* rights "

Governor C. Norman Brunsdale 
of North Dakota voiced apprehen

hire anybody unless you pay them I * lon *hat the Federal Government's 
what we teli you." doctrine of "Paramount Rights"

Burkett argues that “The peo- *o the oil-rich tidelands could ap
ple up there in my county in the 
Forks of the Creek know better 
what's good for them than any- 
body in this Legislature "

Burkett is author of a bill that

FOR SALE Potted plants, toms 
toes, peppers egg plants pansies

REAL ESTATE

We have *  number of homes.

Help Wanted

marigolds and astors See Ray j both old and new. large or ■—*n 
mood Gentry at Posey 5-1-elm good locations II you are look

| mg for * borne, we have s long 
list from which to choose or if 
you are interested in acreages 
close in, we have several, ranging 

j from 2 A to 50 A some are im- 
| proved and have irrigation Wo 

FOR SALP G K and Hoover vac still have a few farms for sale 
tram cleaner* 90S 50 Cleaner for with immediate pi «session

FOR SAI.K 48 modei Chevrolet1 
ton and • half trock 2 «peed rear 1 
end. New large wood bed A bar 
Kain Can be «een at Bu'ler Monu 
ment Works

FOR RENT Nicely furnished bed
room Outside entrance Adjoin
ing bath. 200 E. Lubbock. Phone 
1072. 5-1-C

HELP WANTED Earn liberal 
commissions selling A tom as tic. 
sn exterior house coating, to homo I 
owners We want a local full or 
part time representative to repre
sent us in Staton. Call or write 
Dean Moderniser« 1920 Ave Q. 
Lubbock Ph 2 5038 5-15-p I

W ANTED Man tor Lubbock! to I

FOR RENT

• FLOOR SANDERS 
n EDGERS
n FLOOR POLISHERS 
n SURFACE SANDER

34» 50 Premium still  sit cook 
stoves Layne Plumhin^

SELL OR TRADE FOR LIVE I 
STOCK 1500 gallon storage tank 
and tower Electric pump jack, two j 
row planter and cultivator for re 
gutar Farmall Clarence Stephens 
Phone 1273. 5-15-p

FOR SALE Lankart 57 and No I 
Mocha Cotton seed Gordon Bur 
MU Ph. 1307 5-15-c

See us for your (arm and ranch 
tfc J Ioana Y «ut lutings are shray* 

solicited and appreciated 
We irrite Polio insurance

sell and collect for the Good 1er 
Fra in  eta 355 .-e k  start I -  ,  t *  g r
tag salary \ppiy 130 s 3rd. sta Johnson - r l o t t m a n
too. Tex Mornings 0 - ». after 
noons. 0 - 10. All day Sunday

5-1-p

w L  MEI RFR AM» A R W IIJ» 

135 West Lyaa

Have your prescriptions filled 
at TEAGUES DRUG STORE by 
a registered pharmacist

EUR SALE Mocha Cotton seed ! 
Hand pulled. »100 per ton or 
$1.75 per bushel. See Forney 
Henry ) mile south of Staton Ph '
12T2-W t f c !

FOR SALE Used refrigerator and ;
gas range Roth for 9150 00 Layne i 
Plumbing tfc
—

WANTED TO RENT

ONE OR TWO BEDROOM 
FURNISHED HOUSE 

DR. AKVFKRTH
PHONE 15

Save money on correspondence 
sire stationery One pound Ham 
mermill paper and fifty enrel .pe* 
to matrh for $1 00 at th* Statnnit*

FOR SALE A whole lot of used 
tartoed wire. Most of It In good 
shape Cheap See A. M Jackson at 
1 » -

Real Estate
FARMS RANCHES
CITY PROPERTY 

OIL LEASES A ROYALTIES 
CITY A FARM LOANS

CLIFFORD AND 
ETHEL YOUNG

PHONE 788

l.ife Insurance — Aaawttiea 
GRADIR W ROWNDA. Gen Agent 

Í»  Veers ( wwtiawews Service 
America« United Life Ina C*.

Mi

B A R G A I N S
IN GOOD USED

O F F I C E
E Q U I P M E N T

ONR WALKS 0 COL 

HAND OPERATED

Addin? Machine 
$40.00

ONE VERY LATE MODEL

Underwood 
T ypewriter
TOP CONDITION 

$ 1 0 0 .0 0

S L A T O N I T E

Hardware
157 W. Lubbock Phone 399

Late model reconditioned Reining 
ton Rand business typewriter— 
387 50, worth «100 00 Statooitc

Two Remington-Rand all steel 
safes for home or office at the 
Statonite 334 50 and »4150

1951 model Remington Band por- 
tabi* typewrlter, al mori new. Ori
ginai prie*. $9750 for only $02 50

PRACTICALLY new latest model 
R  C. Allen combination cash reg
ister and addin» machine Sold 
new for S19S00 Will take $125 00 
At The Slalonit*

AIR CONDITIONER 
S E R V I C E

PUMPS FLOATS—TUBING 
FITTINGS CHEESE CLOTH 

ASPENWOOD EXCELSIOR 
p W l t a

ply to navtgablo rivers and lakes

Another proposed constitutional 
amendment had smoother going 
The joint resolution calling lor it 

•by Senator Jep Fuller of Port 
| Arthur, was passed by both Hous-

M k r p l l n n p n u '  ftnmsceuaneous o
.  | the people, would lengthen the

terms of district, county, and pre 
cinct elective officers to four 
year* instead of the present two 
year*

That was the first proposed 
constitutional change to be pass 
ed during the present Legislative 
Session

TO INAUGURATE JONES 
LUBBOCK —The inauguration 

of Dr. E N Jone*. Texas Tech s 
sixth president in 27 year*, has 
been set for Monday. May 18. Dr 
Jones, vice president in charge of 
academic administration sincq 
1948. replaced Dr D M Wiggins 
Sept 1. 1952 Dr Wiggms resign 
ed to enter the banking business 
in Lubbock The inauguration will 
•tart with the formal ceremonies 

* m on ,hc Administration 
Building green A reception will 
follow in the new Student Union 
Building, and a luncheon for dele
gates is scheduled for 1 p m in 
Drane Hall. H

VACCINATE" Yes. Huser chick* 
will be Newcastle vaccinated on 
request. Huaer Hatchery tic

WATCH REPAIRING A good 
watch will last a lifetime if cared 
for properly See us for expert 
watch cleaning and repairing. Irv 
ings Jewelry 100 N. 9th 5-1-c

BABY SITTING By hour, day or 
week. Phone 591 for appointments 
I .a Rue'a Day and Night Nursery

tie

Texas Farm Ownership

It ii time to give credit where
credit is due.

In spite of much criticism heap
ed on government agencies—some 
<>f it is justified — some unjust, 
there is much to be said for the 
*ork in Texas by the Farmers 
Home Administration.

Few agencies can show auch 
physical proof of their value as 
the FHA. The evidence is there 
for all to see- on every side of 
our Texas roads. The countryside 
is dotted with a greater number 
of sturdy, well kept farm houses 
than ever before. The tended 
fields and neat houses reflect the 
pride a man takes on land and 
goods which are his own.

Through loans which were un
available from any other source, 
ihe FHA became the liberator of 
many thousands of farmers. It  
removed the albatross of farm 
tenancy from around the farmer's 
neck and helped make him inde
pendent.

The record of this agency is 
excellent Before it was establish 
«d. only one farm in 10 was serv-

ed with in T-isf
day only .n 10 i I
out this senior

a • fid
per cent ■ were a

I
in thiv J

|
1

cents out of oh tax
spent on farm programa- 
inclurti'i all 1 "¡her If*

*
jects I

jj
|

Absentee lam! stienhip i 
with disint • '!
put scar' M ■' 1
which may m '■• h u lrijj 

. NfMimr ,f ever The r 
! the farm ten nt and the I
standai't Kid
near kini" -, jl*  I

I farm tenancy and the 
! mining tto >re *ir,t ' .

I realt/. 111
era ar»> gi*“l f.n ■ N ltul 
100 time' " ttu  farmer*̂
they ar> .
• in th. •
been a major (actor »
them achieve this goal

YOUR LOCAL Hy Line and North- 
» eater Chick distributor is the 
Huser Hatchery tie

ITS HERE! G.E Black Daylight 
Ultravision TV Easy viewing See 
at Layne Plumbing and Electric 
155 N. 8th tfc

WATCH REPAIRING Dependable 
work. When you bring your watch 
to us. you are guaranteed satisfac 
tion. Irvings Jewelry 106 N. 9th

5T<

WANTED Interior decorating and 
stuccoing Morris and Underwood 
230 S 4th St________________5-1-p

CABBAGE - TOMATO • PEPPER 
PLANTS Outside grown. Tough 
and hardy Eaves Minnow Ranch 
«35 Weat Scott End of 14th

5-8-e

L fL M  SHEET MET AL WORKS 
PHONE 3

WATCH REPAIRING Rust form* 
within an hour after your watch 
Has been exposed to moisture 

I Bring your watch to ut for clean- 
I mg and prevent permanent dam 
| age Irvings Jewelry 106 N 9th

9 l <
GOING FISHING? Get minnows 

| and Red wiggler worms at Eaves 
Minnow Ranch End of 14th 633 
Weat Scott vKe

EVE STEWART COSMETICS 
Guaranteed Facials, no obligation 
Mrs CUraacn Stephens Phone 
>W3 5-13 p

b o s t i t c h
8 8 Stapler

A low priced «xnpler th e , u
t**11? good. • a  desk

• hamJ acaptat. mod .
ta c W . all in

USED TYPEW RITERS 
AS l-OW AS 32« M 

USED DF.SR.H. RTC.

SLATONITE

BEHLEN FLOOR AND 
WALL COVERING COMPANY

UNOLEUM INSTALLATION AM» '  t l .ES
»10 S. 8TH ST SLATON. TEXAS PHONt^

Today, As
STAR
TIR ES
HAD THE FIELD IM

★  TRUE QUALITY
★  LONGER WEAR
★  GREATER ECONOMY

C m  9  Trwaft *  C om m - tie»

Lubbock Tire & Appliance
FLOYD NESBITT, Manner 

1519 Avenue H Lubbock,



I hl*1''

I

f*v

¡¡tor Arranges 
m s  for Club

V H vn*m n  p r id e d

yiS rrf ->• '**' ; k:th
"  i T a i l d  1"“  ,o  mak; K 
1P, L  bu«.n. «  ,h e

the evening * «  P™*
Arthur Dennis.

interesting talk on

-l^pfcturva 'v,' r*' l|t*|»l«y- 
« H

Arnold Claud. Anderson 
,, i Tumho"

['LuttfUl iiriHi'pfnirnt of
.o .i ->r»" f >,d - »

*  Km Berry Hamilton of 
A  «ho 1* viHitln* With her

’ Mr, J K M At.-.- 
Lhmnitii were served.

* riext mcruutr will ^ wlth 
j  D. Norris on May

[ tt) IWFIYK DEGREE

V>n M '."1 rtiUt!h
J \ r an,I '!■ 1 flatten

Lrblor. ■ lv t n , -I
Jao»ftnak,' ' > \meric* at
iMBtenln.n to be beM in San\
Cgjipff ts a itudent »t RooW' 
[SySrhiK.i *» *  » " * rt'»
err last yrar

i
LFf wootton o x

t Lrr Wootton. who under 
jurgrry Saturday, April 25. 

,,.t and \V 1 .me •'! Trin 
[ is reported 'i‘>ing fine.'

and v \ Harml M l  
for a week » trip to the 

[Grande Valley

Neu» Of 
(HUKHK 

Slaton

Shower 
Honors Mrs. Ross

A pink an,I blue ahower honor- 
Ing Mr». Bryan Rom* waa held in 
the home of Mr» Blaml Tomlin 
•on Tu«*»«iay.

Ho»te»aen were Mcwtamc» .1 s  
Vaughn T V Kill. A l .  W||*on. 
Clifford Young Gordon Burrell. 
Wesley Gentry Frank Haalewood! 
A E. • 'lack and Bland Tomlln- aon. <

Tlie centerpiece waa u miniat
ure liaaatnet covered with pink 
»atm wtlh ruffle» of white tulle, 
lined with white satin. on which 
lay two tiny do la The center
piece waa flanked by pink taper» 
In rrya'al holders with while »at- 
In hows Mrs Gordon Burrell ix.ur- 

m.. Morning Worship. 11. T IV ed | i k  punch «huh us rv, ,| 
6 110 p.m.. Evening Worship. 7 .to w.th little cakes iced in pink and 

U Pi, »day !‘i ,,v. • M. . •
8 00 p.m.

H R  ST H tP T IS T  ( I I I  K< It

Sunday Sunday school, M J »  
.a . Morning Wnrshio. U , T. U.
7 00 p.m.. Evening Worship. H 00.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 
1 00 p m

U rti H nplitl Church I tU ntmn

Sunday. Sunday school. t< 45 a
U.

Society Clubs
I HE .s I.ATON SEATON ITE I Kill W  MAY I. 1053

t i R s r  t u r n o u t s r  c m  m u

tiny
made from large safety 

and cocktail picks. Paatel 
llapers heldpinned like

B Hestand. J. W. Hood anti 
le Nelson of Slaton amt Dan

of Lubbock were in E l
» last week lor a Scottish Rite 
piun.

|fr H M ( .'I Htrmlcigh
j .,. J  inison of
j  the It
ICoston home Mr Coston is a 
Rher "t B I id Mr. John 
I | neplu Johnson said

I had cotton already knifed out

Sunday: Sunday arhool. |i i:
in.. Mornidg Worship. 10 53 

Young People 6 15 p.m. E. 
Worship Service 7:3(1

Wednesday Bible Study 7 
> m

c u t  RCH o i  ( . o n

Sunday Morning Worship to 
Evening Worship 7 45.

Wednesday Mid-Week Service. 
7:45 p.m.

Friday: Young People's Endec 
<or, 7:45 p m .

Pentecostal Holiness ( hureh

Sunday: Sunday school. 10 a 
n.. Morning Worship. I t ,  Eva-, 

gellsttc Service. 7.15 pan
Tuesday: P.H.Y.8., 7.45 p. m
Wednesday: Women's Auxlli

ary, 1:30 p.m.
Thursday Mid w«* k services 

at 7:45 p.rr.

■ storks
Pi

I napkin:

The hoMtrsa gift was a gown and 
bed jacket. Almut thirtv-flve at- 

I tended or sent gtfts.

Mrs. Ty Cobb Is 
Entertained Here

C urtesies for Mrs. Ty Cobb 
of Weslaco, who Is visiting In Sla
ton, Included a luncheon by Mrs 
J"hn I, Fcrtig in her home 

Mrs. L. a . Hsrral 
Bruce Pember

Jr. Civic And Culture Club ¡Members Rita R. McClellan 
And Guests Hear Mrs. Norvell Young Bill Thompson

FHA Installation Are Wed
Held At Assembly

and Mrs
were hostesses at|dai»i < os «•«-» 

a lun, htsin at the Country Hub | Eighteen 
honoring Mr*. Cobb Eight guests 
were present A gift of linen was 
presented to the honoree

Mrs. Cobb was presented a 
shower of personal gift» during 
the social hour following the re
gular meeting of the Civic and 
Culture Club.

We as women, owe much tc 
the Christian fa iO h > a id  Mr* 
Norvel Young a» »he appeared
b*‘fore the Slaton Jun.or Civic and 
Culture Club Tuesday evening. 
April 21 Keating her experiences
on her recent trip to the Hedy 
Lend, Mrs. Young »aid that where
• h" Christian faith 1» not pract
iced women are held In subser
vience and don't have the advanta
ge» and opportunities that women
in America enjoy.

Mrs. Young was the speakei it 
the annual guest night t»f the
Junior Civic and Culture t'luh. 
Tile meeting u*» held at the
home of Mrs W C. William» 70? 
S. lH’h St., with Mrs Joe Be lot e 
as eo-host ess.

The home was twautifully dec- 
ora'ed with spring flo u irs  Guests 
were served upon arrival from a 
white linen covered table featur
ing a cut r Ishn punch bowl ard 
a centerpiece of yellow daisies. 
■  Plate favors were miniature

Bonnie Boyce, a Junior at Slaton 
High School, wag Installed a»

The Assembly Of (.ml ( hurrh

Sunday: Sunday school. 9 45 a 
n . morning worship. 1100 Kvai. 
gellatic Service: 7 30 p.m.

Wednesday: Player meeting
8 00 p.m.

Friday Christ ambassador >er 
vice for the young people. 8 00 
P m

\ iii.n in \\ . n*- Horton 
> this week have been Mr. Hor- 
I parent.*. Mr and Mrs. T. E 

fini of Austin. Mr ami Mrs. 
rie ni,:' ly of Cro

liso visited in the llorton

Christian Churrh

Sunday: Sunday school. 9 45 ■» 
n.. Morning Worship 11:00, Chri* 
ian Endeavor 6 30 p m Even 
ng Worship. 7:30

Nelson Home Scene 
Of Union H.D. Meet

The t7nlon Home Demonitrat- 
>‘>n «Tub met April 22 with Mrs 
E . A. Nelson, for a demonstration ! 
on "Wall Place" given by Mrs. 
Wagner Goode

The next club meeting will be 
May 13 with Mrs. H M Moiri- 
son.

Thoae attending were Mesdam-

msmbers attended 
each bringing a guest. Out of 
town guild» were Mr« Roland 
McCormick and Mr». Norvel 
Young.

For their final meeting of the 
club yenr. members plan a pic
nic to be held first regular me
lting date In May

Auxiliary Meets 
In Fertig Home

The Presbyterian Auxiliary met 
In the home of Mr». John Fcrtig 
Monday, April 27 with nine mem
bers present.

The president. Mrs Fertig. pre
sided. Mrs. Herachel Crawford 
read the minutes. She stated that

Marriage vows for Airman Bill 
Thompson and M ims Nita Ka.v 
McClellan were read Friday after
noon, April 24, at six o'clock In 
the home of Rev. J .  T. Holding

,  _ . The bride is the daughter of Mipresident of the Slaton Chapter j . , J
of the FHA for the year 1953-54,
In assembly on Wednesday. April 
2»

Other officer* installed are 
Shirely Saage. vice president, Sue 
Corley, secretary; Mary I we Bux 
Kemper, treasurer. Marilyn Kitten. I 
historian; Judy Thomas, parlia- I 
mentalrian Jo .m e Ow en» and Ova

Veletla

V’OL Will W ' to d f i f l  OUt to
So. 12th St to see the beauti- 
y»rd at the C W. Wilks rési
lié and to 725 So 8th St. to 

t the « : • bloom in Mr*
f. O'Conner's yard.

Mr. and Mrs Harmon Thompson 
Re in Dai! : ,n business the
rljr part of this week.

W Finney who works at 
Berkley Trucking on the 

way, called Tuesday to report 
worst sandstorm of the year.

1 said it « , k out there
a freight i i ,n through it 
left a hole

|Mr and Mrs. J. A Elliott have 
■■fed thi ns to 

 ̂ bve h. s .don At pre
«I they are wdh Mrs Elliott'S 
l*er, Mrs Finnic Patterson. The 
lioltv were -K.iii.iging Hotel For

_ Ss' " !‘f v I- ; Smith are
s‘ : ' ' l.i ir p.ir
lN V' It I. Smith,
' Jn'1 v Mi * If A Sprad
f Sp Smith recently got his 

Thl a:, planning to
**' '  Mr

y r *' 1 M ■■ "Tt Red nan,
an,. Mr* Alvin Bednart, and 

m? ,  v *• : Bednsrs and 
!t r ” ml1" u,,nt on a fishing 
V to Possum Kingdom last w eek.

I T  M George I* At-
¿"il P ; Hip „( seott Air 

h 1 ' “re visiting in
vU u '- \ttridge's par
b, Mr M' j  c  Henning-

1  ■' I ere about
’ * "  h

"  ' ' m e  of Mr and
te d '4"', ' ' Monday and
5n 5y ;:( '; 1 ‘ k w err Mr and

1 G "**y Of Ballinger

« Îu L °*  ' ,lu*' w*'h mask
n M'i

Church Ol The Nmari ne

Sunday School la at 10 00 a. m. 
vlnrnlhg worship. 11.00.

Evangelistic Service, 7 30 p m . 
Youth Service at 6 30.

You are cordially invited to at 
'.end all service* at the Church ot 
’.he Naxarcne. Come and worahlc 
with u* at 635 W’. Seurry.

Rev. Knox is the pastor.

c* < . I. Griffin. H M. Cade, Bry- I hooka were »ent to “Faith Cab
an Kb vin». Harold Morrison. Dlek In", a negro school In North Caro- 
C’ade, F  A. Nelson, and a new llna
member. Mr* James Smith . The Preshytertal will meet in

Tulia April 30 and May E
T i n  * The next meeting of the Auxi-

arol Honored Itary will be with Mrs Herschrl 
On Eiphth Birthday Crawford.

' The Devotional waa from the
Mr». Edgar Ehler honored her book "Christ In You.” and was

CH I KCII (II ( IIKIST  
Sunday: Bible study. 9 45 a. m. 

Morning Worship, 40:45: Train
ing classes, 6:00 p.m. 
p.m.

Sunday Evening Service: 7 00 
Monday: Mens Training Cls.«.* 

8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Mid-Week service» 

at 7:30 p.m. fjo le '»  Bible (Tass 
9:00 a m.

Presbyterian Churrh

Sunday school will start at 9 43 
a m., morning worship begins at 
11:00 a m

Rihle Baptist Churrh

Sunday School 10:00 a m. 
Preaching 1100 am  
Young people Training 7 20 p 

m.
Prayer Service: 7:30 p.m. 
Evening Sendees: 8.15 p.m 
Mid-Week prayer meeting eveiy 

Wednesday night at 7 30.

daughter. Jane Carol, with a party 
on her 8th birthday. Saturday 
April 25.

Games were played and refre
shments of sandwiches. Ice cream, 
rake and punch were served. Place 
favors were tiny haskets of cand
les and nut* and party hat».

Guests were Doretta and Dia
na Schuette, Tommy and Danny 
Hlavaty, Angellne and Johnny Ku- 
harnk. Eddie and Donnie Rrhmalta. 
Rosemary Phillipp. luinelle llein 
rich, and Shirley Kav and David 
Ehler

RRUSAR/.KS TR H E I.

liiven  ̂ by Mr*. Jim  Engel. Her
topic» were: "Do we have the 
deep peace of a Christian?" "Are 
You a better person by being a 
Christian?" and "Are we respect
able Christian»?” She concluded 
with a prayer,

Mrs Vrrn Johnson had the j mg- 
rnm. Her material was from a 
tsxik by Elizabeth Meredith I-ee 
"He Wears Orchids." compiled 
stories of evangelistic workers In 
tuitin American countries.

The host ess served a refresh
ment plate with coffee or tea.

Christian Endeavor
Mr and Mrs. Walter Bednar? H o n o r s  Cui’l T/OW ÎS

and family have returned from

Im m anurl l.u thrran  Church
( COSKY)

Rev. William Slaughter, 
Supply Pastor

Sunday School: ... 7:00 p.m
Divine Worship 8:00 p.m

SI. John's l.uthrran Church 
(Wilson)

Sunday School : 9 00 a.m 
Morning Worship: 10:15 a.in. 
Visitors are always welcome 

rtev. C. C. Ehler. Pastor

a
trip to Houston and Schulenburg, 
where thev visited relative» At 
.Schulenburg they visited Mrs 
Bednarz'» parents Mr. and Mr». 
Adolph Christ; and at Houston 
they visited her sisters and fami
lies, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Klehl 
and Mr and Mr* Johnny Fisher, 
and her brother. Bennie Christ of 
Pasedena. a suburb of Houston.

CARI O \l)l\(.»  DOWN

Santa Fe carloadings for week 
ending April 25. 1953 were 22.541 
compared with 23.731 for the same 
week in 1952 Cars received from 
connections totaled 13,786 com
pared with 12.664 for same week 
in 1952. Total cars moved were 
36.327 compared with 36.395 for 
same week in 1952 Santa Fe 
handled a total of 36.177 car* in, 
preceding week of thi* year

Allan J  Payne returned home 
Sunday following a twaweek visit 
in Fort 1 jiidcrdale. Fla . with his 
daughter. Mrs Pauline Burn*

Sue Wilson, song leader»
Polk, sergeant-at-arms and B ar
bara McCoy, reporter.

Degrees of Achievement were 
conferred upon twenty-stx chapt
er members. Those receiving Ju n 
ior Degrees are Billie Palmer, 
l-lllte Ann Schilling Kay Ella 
Buxkemper, Wanda Pruitt. Norma 
Corley, Pat Wella, Nancy Cliftou. 
Judy Thomas Marie I.opez Lucil
le Verkamp. Domta Brown. Betty 
Wtlh* Natrell Limmer. Sue Cor
ley. Barbara McCoy, Margie Glass 
cock, Veletta Polk, Joan Pember. 
Mary la-e Buxkemper, Ova Sue 
Wilson.

Those receiving Chapter Degre
es are: Jerry  Short, Geraldine
Maxey, Shirley Saage, Bonnie 
Boyee, Jolene Owens, Carolyn 
Fondy, Juanita Woods. Annette 
Wilson and Betty Sue t-ayne.

Mrs. Ray Kitten. John Gilbert 
and P. L. Vardy were awarded 
honorary membership in the S la
ton Chapter for outstanding con 
tributtons.

Deborah S.S. Class 
Has Monthly Meet

The Deborah ( ’la.su of the First 
HaptLxt Church met in the home 
of Mr* M D. Geer.

The dan* business was attend 
ed, and the teacher, Mrs. J .  H 
Huckahay brought the devotional.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mcsflames T m ett Hounds and 
I»arry, Bob Fondy, Allan and Car
la. Jni*k Clark, W P. Bennett. 
Kenneth Brush. A1 Homines and

Ray McClellan of Po.st

I The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mr». George Thompaon of 
Hlaton.

Mina M -■♦h« Wyatt r>f Post at
tended the bride aa maid of honor, 
Mr, Marvin .Nelson of Slaton net 
♦*iI a> be«t man.

OusNSta at the weddinjf were 
members of the bride's and bride
groom's families and Darrel Gran-
Fir.

Airman Thompson will report in 
PUlaburg, Cali/omia, May 30, for
overseas duty.

Heards Home After 
Interestirur Trio

Mr and Mrs J. K Heard r# | 
turned this week from a three 
week's t r p  which began Easter 
Sunday when they went to the | 
Gtnner'* Convention in Dallas.

The visited Mr. Heard'» sistef 
and brother-in-law. Mr and Mr*. ]l 
(' H Burton at Lufkin, and hi* ' 
»ister and brother-in-law. Major ¡1 
and Mr» Roy M Clapp at Mo- || 
bile. Alabama They enjoycil the 
Bellingrath Garden» and the Gulf 
Shore* at Mobile

Mr*. Oapp aerompained them 
to Florida, where they visited at 
| Tallahassee. Miami and Key West, 
j They went swimming at Miami 
i Beach, and enjoyed the show at 
| the Vagabond Club, w hich they 
| will see on TV this week. The 

Arthur Godfrey show was tele 
vised at Miami during their stay 

I there. They liked the Cypres* Gar- 
; den», the beach towns and the sb- 
| sen re of sandstorms

The Heard* came back thru 
New Orleans. Mr*. Heard had 

! always wanted to eat at An'or lea 
I and now that she has realized that 
i ambition she Is looking forward 
to going back and spending more 
ttme In that picturesque city 
I They made a night tour of the 

French Quarter, and said it Is

Sub ject For Study 
Chosen By Civic 
And Culture Club

The Civic and Culture Club met 
Wednesday. April 25. in the home 
of Mr» W E. Smart. 550 W Gar
za with the president, Mr* R
0  Hayes, presiding. Mrs. A. C. 
Strickland was elected the new 
president of the Club to serve 
two years

Mrs H G. Sanders presented 
the facts about the Bloodmobtle 
to be in Slaton May 14

Mrs W T. Cherry, chairman 
if the ealendai committee pre 
senGsl subjects for next year'» 
study The Club voted to study 
"The Short Story of American 

Literature."
Mrs. Ty Cobb of Weslaco, for 

mer president of the club, had 
been invited to review the hook. 

She Came To The Valiev.” by
1 leo Dawson but due to tin' bum 
In- .if the Forrest Hotel the re
view was postponed.

Mrs Cobh and Mrs. J . L Fer
ric came laler for the Kona!

NOTICK

The Presbyterian Women's Co
uncil will meet a t the Church on
Monday, May 4, at 7:30 p.m.

He »ml Mr» 
shower 
chib me

Cobh was pri 
of personal 

mb»-rs

T V . - - -
Is Your Best Home
Entertainment
We Have A Fine 
Stock On Hand

$ 1 9 9 .9 5  up

Refrigerators
1953 Models. See 
Them Now And
Lets T ra d e ..........
Terms, Too.

\Layne Flumhing 
And Electric

g in , 155 V  8TIE PHONE 151

. . . a l l  exclusive 

Peg Palm er prints

and
only

Ideal for 
Mothers
Day

Linda Ray Ricker, Jr . and girls, j different from anything they had» . . .  i r . „ i i « o  f-__  , 11RoV Hodges. M D. Geer. J .  B 
Huckahay.

The claas held it* monthly sew 
Ing circle Thursday at 2.30 p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. AI Rominea.

The next monthly meeting wilt 
be at the home of Mrs. Ray Rick
er. Jr., the third Thursday of

ever seen.

Mr and Mr* Andy Kitten and 
Mrs Kitten's brother. Joe Schwert 
ner. returned Monday from • trip 
to Trinidad. Colo They visited 
Mr Kitten's aunt and uncle. Mr 
and Mrs Ed Miller and family on

May The class w.mld like to , he Miller Ranch near Trinidad 
have each member in Sunday j , )F credited with having caught 
School each Sunday , h(. bigge»! fi*h during UK * 1*H

They visited Monument Lake, but

Make your 
Selection*
Now from our 
Complete stock

We tfive 
S. & H.
Green Stamps

McWilliams 
Dry Goods

Keep out the dust with mask 
mg tape Slaton Slatonite

the fishing season wasn't open i 
there

Christian Endeavor at the First 
Christian Church, met Sunday af
ternoon at 5:30.

A surprise golng-away party 
was held for Carl I.ewit. J r  who 
is leaving for the Armed Forces 
(Army) at the end of the week 
A Bible was presented to him. The 
president, Melba Potthast. made 
the presentation for the Endeavor.

Visitors were: Mrs. Earl Rea» 
oner, Wyman Richey, (3ark Self. 
Jr., Joyce Burns, and Ezra Cor- ! 
ley.

The topic was "Human Right»;'' 
the leader was Carl I»ewla, J r  
Fredda Blair had the devotion.

There were seventeen present 
Everyone la Invited to attend.

Mr and Mr* Dane Shearer re
cently returned from a five day 
visit in El Paso with Mrs Shear
e r*  sister, Mr* K B. Kinsner 
They made a tour of the mountain» 
and saw a lot of good rain The 
weather was cool and nice and 
they had one of their best trip*

MOTHER’ S DAY SUGGESTIONS FROM
SLATON PHARMACY

: FLIRT

tiwdaaiMiU««»un*, x r .  *.)
six wiT '*  ‘r j i v *  »K*«| Uwr-

Kvanglical Lutheran Church

15th St. at Jean 
Slaton

Rev. C. C. Ehler. Supply Paatot 
Divine Worship 8 30 a.m.
Sunday School 9 43 a m

Mr*. Evelyn Redman and her 
daughter, Nlta Sue. who have been 
visiting in the home of Mr* Red 
man s aUter. Mr* Travia Iron», re 
turned thi* week lo their home in 
Dallaa. Mr* Redman* vi*it was 
prompted by the lllne** of her 
aunt. Mr* W. A Tucker, who ha* 
been critkwlly III in Lubbock Mem
orial Hoapital

Rev Elmer Crabtree hi 
■pending some time In Leveliand 
helping hia eon build a new

Slaton Women Give Their 
Favorite Tested Recipes

7 n
"TO MOM 
WITH LOVE”

GIBSOn
///e r feú lja y  ô iità

GUNS!!

For a really personal urift 
that's sure to be appreciated . . . 
choose from our large selection
of:

W HITM AN’S CHOC OLATES 
• DUSTING POWDER 

• AIHMAID HOSIERY 
• COLOGNES 

• PERFUMES

1

AS WIN in

LIFE

Mrs. Wayne Horton'a favorite 
recipe la for Swim Steak, a re
cipe »he got from her mother, 
and likes better than any ahe ha* 
ever tried.

SWISS STK 4A

2 to 2 S  lbs round »teak cut 
1 4  Inch thick

4  cup flour
1 tap aatt
pepper ,  „ .

e 1-4 cup melted shortening
1 cup chopped onion*
2 garlic clove*, chopped
1 ran tomato aoup
1 can water.

Pound flour and seasoning Into 
steak with the edge of a heavy

saucer until all flour Is absorbed 
Brown »teak In hot shortening In 
skillet. Remove steak from akll- 
144 to brown onions and garlic. 
Cook until onion* are clear. Blend 
In soup, cover, and cook In 350 
degree oven for about 1 4  hours 
or until meat la tender Serve* 6.

The Wayne Hortons have been 
Riston residents since February 
5 of thl* year Mr Horton Is man
ager of the Slaton Theatre» They 
are members of the First Metho
dist Church, hut have not moved 
their membership to Slaton be
cause they may be forced to move 
Mr Horton Is allergic to dust and 
sand

Mrs Horton tikes music and en- 
Juys cooking more than anything 
die doea.

W e  h ov e lovely  c o r d t for 
your "o w n " m other and  

"o th e r "  m other* to o l 
B e it  selections now.

Mother’s Day: 
i  Sunday, May 10

SOMETHING
REALLY NEW ! !

THESE FLIRT GUNS ARE MINIATURE 

BRASS ATOMIZERS, IDEAL FOR HER 

PERFUME OR COLOGNE PURSE SIZED, 

THEY'RE ONE OF THE HANDIEST AND 

MOST ATTRACTIVE ITEMS TO REACH 

THE MARKET THIS YEAR AND THE 

PRICE IS ONLY »2 00 THERE'S NO TAX

4 J  I I

SELECT YOUR MOTHER’S GIFTS A T . . . .

SLATON PHARMACY
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NET INCOME I P

Santa Ke's net income (or March, 
1953 was $7,197,259 according tui 
a statement released by President 
K. li. Gurley today Net income 
(or the first three months of 
1953 was $19,649,550 compared 
with $16,211,701 (or the first 
three months of 1952.

FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1953

C O M I N G

THAT FAftOUl 100« 
A MOW A SIMUTTOM

oh na util**

A L A N
LADD

IN

the I r o n  
M i s t r e s s
___  TH. *•«!• k~*» Sit

HON MISTItfS ’ 
CO-STAHINC

v n c n u
MAYO
NUI O* NAfCNM

S L A T O N
T H E A T R E

Bears Top Bobcats 
To Remain Unbeaten 
In Jungle Softball

The league-leading Bears kept
their record unblemished in Jun
ior Jungle I-eague softball play 
here Saturday with a thumping 
18-4 win over the hapless Bob
cats, now winless In three starts

The win left the Bears at the 
top of the pack tn the five-team 
league with four wins and no los
ses.

Center fielder Tommy Foster 
paced the winners with four runs. 
Dale Gordon was on the hill for 
the Bears, with Jimmy Kikes be
hind he plate T. L. Bltssard and 
Gene Talbert composed the Bob
cat battery.

In Katurday morning’s other 
c *nte»t, the Wolves shoved across 
half a dozen runs iri the fourth 
mu ng and went on to subdue the 
.'.ions, 14-6. Wayne Banks tallied 
th-ee t*-.,es for the winners. La- 
•' y (teed hurled for the Wolves, 
w ith Banks behind the plate. Ran- 

I dy Sanders went the route for 
' the losers w ith Jerrv Harlan hand

ling the back-stopping chores.
t ’ ;> to late league standings ln- 

I rlti !.' M' irs 4-0, Tigers 1*1. Wol- 
i vcs ",-2 Lions 1-4. and Bobcats 

6-3
This Saturday's schedule pits 

the Bobcat* against the Tigers 
at °  a in and the Wolves against 
'he Bears at 10:30 a m. Both 
games will be played at West 
Ward School.

r ilE  STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF LUBBOCK >

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership between C G Spur 
lock and J  L. Hooper dba Lub 
book Tire and Appliance Company. 
Lid was dissolved on March 9, 
1953, by mutual consent of the 
partners All debts due to said 
partnership are to be paid, and 
those due from the same, discharg
ed at 1519 Avenue H. Lubbock. 
Texas, where the business will be 
continued by J  L. Hooper under 

i the firm name of Lubbock Tiro 
and Appliance Company

April 10, 1963
J  L. HOOPER 
C li SPURLOCK

5 1 c

Nearly 750.000 persons were in 
| jured in we«*k end traffic acci-
| dents last year

Saturday is the most dangerous 
dav of the week in traffic

Hold Final Rites For Cecil Collier, 
Victim Of Sunday Transport Collision

4 ,
* T ' -

Get This New “MAGIC CYCLE"
DEFROSTING

L E O N A R D
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!

Wow, L eo n ard  brin gs you - ven more new fcaturre, new l«-auty 
— and a new low price for a ''M a g *  C ycle" defowtmg refrig 
em tor' Here's defnwting with laatmg cold . . .  frown food* stay  
fro trn  during the entire brief dcfnwtmg rveta (Vxne in and see it! 
Trade in your old refrigerator 
on it now!

Only 3 .4 3  a week

Final ritea were held Monday
morning at William* Funeral 
Home Chapel i or Cecil Collier. 
28 years old. 205 East Dawson, 
victim of an early Sunday morn
ing butane transport collision west 
of Tahoka

Collier was driving the first of 
two companion butane gas trans
port trucks which collided at 12.15 
a.m. Sunday, setting off a pair 
of explosions that reportedly were 
visible ss far as 30 miles away.

The crash also claimed the life 
of Billy Jenkins, about 19. son 
of Mr ami Mrs. C. M Jenkins 
of near Brownfield.

According to report* of investi
gating officers. Collier wa* the 
driver of the lead truck and Jen 
kins wa* the driver of the fo l
lowing truck.

TTie two were en route from 
Sundown to O'Donnell with loads 
.f fuel One truck w as filled with 

butane gas, the other with pro
pane.

The collision apparently claim
ed Jenkins' life Immediately. 
Worker* wen- not able to take 
his charred remains from the 
burning wreckage until some five 
hour* after the time of the col
lision

1 '*dlier lived for almoat five 
hours. He died at 5 a.m Sunday 
in Tahoka Hospital, where he 
underwent treatment for thtrd de
cree bums over his entire body.

At the hospital Collier related. 
"We were driving east, and I 
cane* up on the road where w-e 
were to turn south a little too 
fast. 1 put on the brakes, and I 
felt the other truck hit me. It 
Just seemed like a little tap. The 
next thing I knew, there were 
flames all around." he said

Follow ing services here at Wil
liam* Funeral Home Chapel, with 
Rev. J  T  Bolding officiating, bur
ial was at Mndisonvtlle

Survivors Include Collier's wife, 
three step-children his parent* 
Mr and Mrs H. J  Collier of 
Madisonvtlle four brothers. Jes
sie of Brvan Frank of Madison- 
vtlle Raymond of Crockett, and 
Robert of Norma and five sis
ters Mrs Marie Hall of Leona: 
Mrs. Mav Hall of Msdlsonville: 
Mrs. Jewell Stratton of Houston: 
and Mrs Kat e Zachary of Humb
le.

B- 'll  Collier and Jenkins were 
employed by Keystone-Fleming 
Transport, Inc . of Lubbock Colli
er had worked with the company 
sporadically the past two years

Posey Items
R L. BOA 1»

Rev. D A. Ross. Methodist pas
tor. who lives at Lubbock, is re
tiring some time this year.

Mr and Mrs. Bert Darland. 
former residents who now live 
near Morton, lost their house on 
March 31 by fire They have ex
pressed their thanks to people here 
who have given aid.

Mr and Mra. Carl Warm of 
Carliale were Saturday night vi
sitors of Mr and Mrs M. P Gent
ry and Mr and Mrs J  P. Pen
nington.

Vivian Boyd anil R. L  Boyd went 
to Wilson Saturday on business.

R. K Jones now has a large 
five or six Inch well on,his farm.

FVed Tudor has been fishing In 
the Hill Country of Central Tex
as for several days.

Claude Adams was visiting re
latives at Childress Sunday.

Week end visitors of Mr and 
Mr*. Ssm Gentry were R. L. 
Johnson and Jones Johnson, Jr . 
of Pettit. The latter la to report 
to the Air Ftorce In June.

I. J  Kempf, who lived here for 
many years, recently leased his 
land near Smyer for a good price.

The Methodist* say they may 
be without a regular paator soon.

Vivian Boyd and R L. Boyd 
were visiting at Littlefield. Plain- 
view and Olton Monday.

The new farm road 1# being 
hot-topped for a few mile* west

A R T H R IT IS ?
1 have been wonderfully blessed 

in being restored to active life 
after being crippled in nearly 
every Joint in my body and with 
muscular soreness from head to 
foot I had Rheumatoid Arthritis 
and other forms of Rheumatism, 
hands deformed and my ankles 
were set

Limited space prohibits telling 
you more here but if you will 
write me I will reply at once and 
tell you how I received this won
derful relief

Mrs. Lela S. Wier
289.1 Arbor Hill* Drive 

P. O. Box 3122 
Jackson 7. Mississippi

SCOOPIN'
AROUND

\

with the

S . H . S .  S n  n op  f t

Well, my weekly routine cont
inue* and I'm hack with more new» 
about S H S

Monday morning the brasa svet- 
on rehearsed at eight o'clock and 
worked on their contest music 
You know we go Saturday. May 
2. I sure do hope that we take 
some division U's this year.

Well, since' Coach Retly has 
moved we've received a new gen
eral math and algebra 1 teacher 
She is none other than Mrs. De- 
Moss

The I ' l l  A met at the Club 
House (o vote for new officers. 
Since there were only about one 
fourth of the girts there, we (lid 
not vote.

Boy! Slaton kids are sure craxy 
shout tennis. I believe if some 
of them had an extra hour In the 

! day they would use It to play 
tennis. I know that I sure do 
like it.

Tuesday morning the woodwind 
section rehearsed on contest mus
ic and at nine o'clock Mr.. Town
send passed out some music for 
us to sight read. After we got 
through he explained the mis
takes to us and then we Just ran 
through It again. That night we 
had a rehearsal and worked out 
the rough spots in some more of 
our contest music.

Well, we finally got to have 
the election of the F.H.A Chap
ter The announcement was made 
in third period and some girl* 
took slips of paper to the dif
ferent classes The new officers 
are as follow*: president. Bonnie 
Boyce; vice president, Shirley 8a- 
age: secretary. Sue Corley, trea
surer Mary I-ee Buxkemper. par
liamentarian. Judy Thomas; his
torian. Marytia Kitten: song lead
er. Ova Sue Wilson and the ser
geant-at-arms, Veletta Polk. (A- 
gain the Freshmen are the maj
ority.)

The world history classes dis
cussed chapter twenty-seven ''Eu
rope on the Eve of Revolution.” 
and discussed the differences of 
ths* time and our time. They also 
corrected their Junior Review test. 
<Mv' what an exeiting class-ugh.)

Wednesday, there was a band 
clinic going on at the hand hall | 
all day Mr Ear! Ray. who Is from 
I.ubbork and has been in national 
competition, wa* our tnsturctor 
He worked from 9 00 o'clock to 
10 00 o’clock with the full band 
and from 10 00-12:15 he worked 
with the woodwind section After 
dinner he worked with the bras* 
section from 1:00-2:30 o’clock and 
then from 2:30-4:00 o'clock he 
worked with the full band again 
The way he explains the music 
la very interesting. He also chang
ed the arrangement of the band 
so that it would sound better. 
Everyone certainly enjoyed the 
clinic (also getting out of clas
ses.)

The rainbow girls had practice 
after school and were in a big 
rush to get through so they could 
go to the American Legion Hail 
and decorate for the Prom Friday 
night By the way, It was the 
Freshman girls that did the de
corating and preparing for the 
Prom. The girls stayed at the 
Legion Hall until 10:30 that night 
to try and finish decorating. 
(Those stingy Juniors wouldn't 
even let ns use the ladder,- so 
we made ua one.)

Friday afternoon the girl* fin
ished cleaning (sweeping and dust
ing) the Hall for the Prom that 
night. The chaperones for the 
Prom were Mr. and Mra. Thomp
son. Mrs. Val Wiley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson, friends of the Thomp
sons We certanlly do appreciate 
their being willing to help ua get 
some new entertainment for the 
ktda tn Slaton.

Saturday the same group of 
girls cleaned up the Legion Hall 
(after a bit of key trouble). It 
seems as though some of the kids 
are alwaya wanting the parttea 
but they never want to help do 
the work.

Saturday night David. Bobby, 
Bert, and Skip spent the night at 
Buffalo I-ake* They said they 
went to go fishing and believe 
it or not they did rat«* two.

Sunday, kids went on picnics, 
rode around, went to the taiow. 
and after that went to Bruce's 
It's  usually the same routine Sun
days.

Well. I'm run out of things to 
say so good-bye until next week.

—»sa*

»4| Th* U g
t.Wo mil*»

In 1952 37 iuu) » "» g I  
“ IH  ir, tr .ff, '

,n **«•
* ”r" m i r ^

S e e  o r  Ph0n(

Albert Lass
FOR

Electrical U  
Wiring
• K” '*N-enTo»

K?®“*
--------  -------

PROPORMI 'l Al* \Nyli*N m  7 7 -  in i .H  N "  ........................-e Ukrn tin* week .1
S :  w . £  Mirine* I «.«talion for t . ippled ............ " ,  "T” 'T ' ^ r e  £ hUert* 7o 77h 7  p .7
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Hn-.-l ill per K ill ____

BUS. PHONE 770
Thomson r uralt*» ^

Res ITioae q jj

Card Of Thanks
I wish to take this method 

t>x pressing my heartfelt thanks t

Card Of Thanks Card Of Thanks
We wish to expi 

fell thanks to the
ffiir heart-1 We want all of our friends to 

itatofl Volun- know that we aincerely appreciate
“V ,  ‘ tecr Fire Department and to our the help and many kindnesses ex 

each and every p. rson w ’ " I friends and neighbors who came tended during and following the 
7  r<,< '* ' i ¡nil to help Thursday night when ^pi-d 22 fire which destroyedForrest Hotel

Mrs Maud Jones

Estimated age of the 
(wo billion years

rarth is

A hamlet is a i illagc w ithoul j 
a church.

our feed barn burned and the ft 
I threatened other buildings on 
farm.

Mr ami Mrs H F Schilling
and family

WANT ADS GET RESULTS

Maries Childrens Shop The warm 
<ur|th of your friendship has helped 

11 ase I he sorrow of our loss.
Marie and Seaborn Teague

The flying fo x ’ U> .aliially a
I bat.

1» K A F ?
Koa the* b n o t« * * !,,  
heat *P lev B k^_
taioctal sctivttlM.lkaHiS 
TONE ' HriT-.ru- Mg r*i m. 
r***in th« Joy. of 
Thu tiny li.stmaunt Ui • 
r*nc*l e n « f e t u r * i  
tU printed i ireuita which eun, 
most $rn ^  ;
pointful i*auUiuI)ycJi*x! 
ton« "AirniOTOHrhi 
th« American Medic«: 
Come in for • FREE d

Teague Drug

B U Y R IG H I BUYHERt

GUM PAPER
ADDING MACHINE PAPER 

SA LES BOOKS
SCOTCH TA PE

S L A T O N I T E

Portable Typewriter»
Standard Typewriter»
Adding Machine»
Cash Register*
Esterbrook Fountain Pens 
Typewriter Ribbon»
Adding Machine Ribbons 
Manila File Folder»
File Index Guides
Card Index Cabinets
Easy Clasp Letter Files
Adding Machine Paper
Boxed Typing Paper
Pencil Sharpeners
Full Line of Stapling Machines
Pin and Shipping Tickets
Stenographer Notebooks
Bibles and Dictionaries
Memo and Appointment Books
Special Envelopes
Pencil and Typewriter Erasers
Stenso Lettering Guides
School Supplies
Ink Remover
Post Binders and Ledger Sheets 
Anchor Clasp Envelopes 
Desk Pens and Bases 
Speedball Pen Points 
Higgins Waterproof Inks 
Type Cleaners 
Gummed Labels 
Business Statements 
Manifold Order Books 
Manifold Money Receipts 
Crown Line Daters 
Metal or Prestwood Clip Boards 
Boxed Stationery by the Pound 
Drawing Boards and T-Squares 
Success Calendars and Bases 
Scratch Pads by the Poundi 
Pencil or Typewriter Carbon

«  «  »  »

Wooden Office Desks 
Metal Office Desks 
Steel Filing Cabinets 
Full Line of Office Chairs 
Journals and Ledgers 
Columnar Pads 
Bookkeeping Forms 
Cash Boxes 
Bond and Utility Boxes 
Safes
Tempera Colors 
Gummed Tape 
Scotch Tape 
Masking Tape 
Rubber Stamps 
Stamp Pads 
Skrip Ink
Plain and Colored Pencili 
Listo Pencils and Leads 
Artists Brushes 
Legal Ruled Pads 
Second Sheets 
Mimeograph Supplies 
Stencils
Paste and Rubber Cement 
Stamp Moisteners 
Chair Cushions 
Bates List Finders 
Book and Key Rings 
Legal Ruled Pads 
Payroll Record Books 
Typewriter Covers 
Gem Ticket Punches 
O ffice Wastebaskets 
Poster Supplies 
Tape Dispensers 
Payroll Books 
Protecto Security Box« 
Expanding Kraftall 
Sales Books 
Guest Checks

%  Slaton Sfatanti»
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llavinn run out of thing* to
worry about outside of my health, 
income tax. and whether another 
freeze Is coming to kill my toma
to plants. I have been putting in 
some time feeling sorry for the 
poor little jack rabbits and the 
prairie dogs t^at are left

When we came to this pari of 
the South P'ains. some twelve 
years ago, the paved roads were 
littered at all times with the 
bodies of dead jack rabbit*, ground 
squirrels and prairie dogs You 
could see them on the sides of 
the roads and in the fields by the 
thousands, but the only dead ani 
mals you see now on' the roads 
are dog.« cats, and chickens, and 
I think the dead chickens are 
thrown out by truckers when they 
find that some of their pssseng 
ers have died from suffocation 
while they are hauling them from 
place to place.

Of course there are a lot of 
farmers who will not weep crock- 
odile tears with me over the dis- 
appeamce of the jack rabbits, the 
ground squirrels, and prairie dogs, 
but to me the lively little devils 
meant a part of West Texas when 
1 first came here To see them 
become extinct in this part of the 
country makes me feel sad, per
haps because I have more time 
lately to get all lathered up over 
things that I can do nothing a- 
bout

• • •
Having to »lav at home and try

to rest has been most revealing.

What They Write
Snyder. Texas 
April 23. 1953 

’Hear Mr Jackson
My subscription will soon run 

out on the Slatonite and I would 
like it renewed for one year. Please 
send statement, as 1 do not rem 
ember how much it is 

Sure is nice to read about all, 
our friend* that we had in Sla
ton We get a big bang out of 
sour column did not realize that 
>ou were a sage-brush philosopher 

makes good reading and always 
brings us a laugh or two Please 
do not feel that you have an ex
clusive on pills and rapsules. Af 
ter fighting the drought here iry, 
Scurry County I am eating atom 
ach pills by the gross. Somebody 
has to buy pills though, so that 
the pill rqjlers can eat The drug
gists here are getting rich on 
ulcer pills, nerve medicine and 
Hadacol Tell J  D Holt he should 
put in a drug store here 

Sure would like to talk person 
ally with all those fine customers 
there in Slaton- they just don't 
make 'em any better than the peo
ple in your town.

W'r have several good people from 
Slaton now in Snyder R C. Pat 
ton is settled here now and we 
get together to talk over "old 
times."

Just heard of the terribly fire 
It seems that the boys on the fire 
department did an outstanding 
job to prevent any more loss than

THE SLATON SLATONITE FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1953

SEPARATES PLUS, pretty 
cottons you'll wear together 
or with other separates. 
White knit border on solid 
blouse matches the 
wonderful wide elastic 
waist eincher on striped 
skirt. Sizes 7-15.. P

Other Carole King Juniors 

from 7.95

end I have come to the conclus ,***  suffered
ion that the supposed to be hard 
life most women lead has been 
greatly exaggerated.

Our phone starts ringing usu
ally at about nine o'clock and 
the chatter that goes on intermit 
tently. until noon concerns every
thing from the death of little 
llettie's pet rat to who is going 
to get married and why

Not long ago my wife asked me 
one morning why I did not answer 1

to which A f  D n n c s i  A F Q
I replied it was a waste of time *** Ar C 5r ft l  D 
on my part because it was al
ways some of her long w inded 
friends She sniffs at me now 
every time it rings and once when 
the call was for me she got real 
uppity

<>f course women are of some

Well I better close thv* little 
gem of literature and peddle 
some dry goods.

Personal regards.
Olan A Griffith

Address
2309 Sunset Street 

Snyder, Texas

Plan Open House

Underlining the theme "Power 
for Peace," Reese Air Force Base 
officials are rapidly preparing fi
nal plans for a mammoth "open 
house” celebration to be held Arm- 
>■<1 Forces Day, Saturday, May 1« 
■  Army. Navy and Air Force ex-

use around the house, for they hibitinns of special equipment, je t

B E ]
Charter No. 1850

BANK'S OFFICIAL

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

CITIZENS STATE BANK at SLATON, TEXAS at the doae of 
iwss on the 20th day of April. 1953, pursuant to call made by 

[Banking Commissioner of Texas in accordance with the Banking
I of this State

I Cash

RESOURCES

.  ,i : ' 1 o’ , in, hiding <1 verdi aft«
ll*. (Alter deduction of $ —0 — valuation allow 
lanoe or bad debt reserve)
■United States Government Obligations, direct and 
, *''ar.,nu

gîtions of states and political subdivisions 
'■ Glance due from other banks, including re 

' I cash item.-, in p r o w
■ bon (including exchanges for clearing house)
I Banking house, or leasehold improvements 
irumitim fixtures, and equipment
■ inner t,
|Total Resource,

I A B IL IT IE S AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Common ' apital Stock
Certified $100,000 00 Not Certified $ O 

l  "divided profits
rMer*** ,,n d  debenture retirement account)

»«rü *° lnr*udf  specifically allocated reserve for 
penies, or valuation allowance*)
"land deposit* of individuals, partnerships, and 

*®n>"ration»
*  Go** • ***,M ,nd political

S  ;‘:po*,u $4.139.30247
*' liabilities andCapital Accounts 

I ' ! ' "  1 CONTINGENT t . l \ B l l . im >  N..t vhr.wn
1 *" "*•“ tfverxe side hereof

Bthuued S e r «
if $1.

Total‘ ‘ ' agreement
E" Honda held for sale under

853.57» 4«

2,331.000 00 
115.000 00

1 041.195 05
7.400 00
7.400 00 

16.585 00
4.372.159 51

100.000 00 
100.000 00 

32.020 70 
838 34

1.986.071 05 

153,231 42

1.372.159 3!

in «tatr-

23.100 00
23.100 00

can tell you sometimes where the 
can opener might be. and tell the 
hired girl where to sweep when
she comes once a week And they 
are sympathetic and real nice a- 
bout telling you what to do. Life 
is not all as bad for the women 
as I had once feared I ’m going 
to oil up my fishing rod, get some 
minnows and go fishing and try 
to get even

• • •
I have always been ready and

wilting to put in a good lick a 
bout how much the doctors make 
and how they charge for their ser
vices. and. in fact I often compare 
their bookkeeping methods with 
other lines of business. It makes 
no difference whether you owe 
them a back bill or not. they send 
out their accounts balance duo 
$1.081.30," or something like that, 
while most concerns have to list 
each item and show each date that 
a purchase was made and show 
the price of each purchase But 
1 11 «ay right here that whatever 
the charges may be. that most of 
the time the services were worth 
more than the amount charged 
I  It makes no difference what 
time of the night that you develop 
an atom bomb explosion in the 
center of your anatomy, the doc
tor will come to you; when he 
gets there he will calm vour fears 
and discuss your peculiar afflic
tions with you as if the outcome 
is the most important thing in 
his entire career, and he is con
vincing. too He cheers you up 
when you need it most and does 
things for you that no one else 
can

With all the rock* that come

itnd conventional aircraft on dis
play and aerial flyovers will be 
part of the demonstrations shown
the public with the opening of 
the main gates at 11 00 a m.

One of the day's features will 
be an artillery demonstration by 
Army personnel from F t  Sill, Ok
lahoma Tlie troops and their "big 
guns" should provide spectators 
with many thrills during their ex- 

I hlbttlon.
U. 8 Air Force and Navy air

craft will be included In the dis
play af air might Visitors will 
have the opportunity of getting 
a close-up view of training, trans
port and combat aircraft

In the air. several flying de
monstrations are planned, includ
ing formation flyovers of B-25's. 
T-28's. F-M 's and T-33'e. I,oud- 
speakers on the flight line will be 
coordinated so that spectators may 
hear the actual radio procedures 
between aircraf and the Reese 
control tower.

hi* way there are not many weal
thy doctors, and most of them 
have to spend more than they re
ceive trying to get away some
where so their nerves can recov
er from the strain of working 
from 16 to 20 hours per day. If 
some of their patients had to 
work as much as one half the 
time that most doctors put in. 
then you'd hear them howling 
from here to Arizona

It’s fun though to gripe about 
doctor's bills, water bills, tela- 
phone bills, and income taxes, and 
if you want to get up a griping 
society for this purpose I'd like 
to be a charter member.

H A T  F U L L  — Filling her hat
with sun-baked Miami Beach
sand keeps pretty Barbara
Drake busy. She admits using
it for a sandpile at her home in 

Miami, Fla.

Home Demonstration 
Week Is Scheduled 
May 3 Thru May 9

More than 40.000 women will be 
hostess to Texas during National 
Home Demonstration Week which 
will be celebrated May 3-9.

According to Bonnie Cox. act 
ing state home demonstration lead 
er. this week is annually set aside 
for club members to join with 
neighbors and friends in paying 
tribute to their efforts to make 
"Today's Home Build Tomorrow's 
World." This is the theme of the 
week for the 3.000.000 members 
of clubs in the 48 states. Hawaii, 
Puerto Kico and Alaska Texas 
club members are planning their 
observance around the theme, 
"Home, the Cornerstone of Free 
dom."

Miss Cox says each member will 
be host to a woman who is not a 
member of an organized home 
demonstration club, clubs will 
give recognition to members who 
have been in the work since its 
beginning in the county, and the 
councils will honor members who 
have achieved the status of “re
sult demonstrator” in some phase 
of family and home improvement 
Other county observances will be 
special radio and television pro
grams. tours, exhibits, newspaper 
and magazine features, and meet
ings

Started by the National Home 
Demonstration Council this is the 
eighth annual observance Jennie 
Williams, of Wyoming, president, 
says, "Some communities are a 
ware of the workings of home 
demonstration clubs, others not at 
all. Perhaps members can spend 
a little more time this spring to 
make 1953 the year when several 
million more Americans find out 

! what Extension, through its pro 
[ gram for women, is doing for 
America "

Homo demonstration work starts 
i with the home, but world affairs 
! have a definite bearing these days 
j on better living for rural families 
I Through the Texas Home Demon
stration Association, members in 
3.000 clubs are sharing in the 
building of extension programs in 
Bolivia by contributing money for 
its support

Mrs. B M Harris, Hale County, 
is president of the Association 
which is holding annual spring 
meetings in each of twelve dis 
tricts at present The state con 
vention will be held at Galveston. 
September 30, October 1 and 2.

SUGAR AT ITS BIST!

Q 1
/ 4 WE

C H IAN Al III 
CANE

can«
* X V su q a r j |

® °***r T— ATTEST

» T  SWANNER 
J cY ^ A K D S  JR

C r  A N D E R S O N  

directors

STATE OF TEXA S )
COUNTY OF LUBBOCK )

I. T. A. Worley. J r ,  being Cashier of 
the above named bank, do solemnly swear 
that the foregoing statement of condition 
U true to the beat of my knowledge and 
belief

T A WORLEY. JR
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
24lh day of April. 1M3

DOROTHY KNIGHT 
Notary Public. Lubbock County. Texas

ATTENTION FARMERS!..,
WE ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO 

SERVICE ANY MAKE TRACTOR OR IR
RIGATION MOTOR.

IF YOU HAVE TRO U BLE... CALL 
U S ... REASON ABLE RATES.

Slaton Implement Co.
300 SOUTH NINTH PHONE 8

WALTON PAY LESS DRUG
CALL A FRIEND . 
SU PER SPEC IA LS 
. . .F R I D A Y

¡es Last!

, i|»erial T 2 . j0  value

itfV

. . TELL ’EM ABOUT W ALTON’S 
. . .  4 BIG DAYS . . .  TH URSDAY. 30th 
SA TU RD A Y 2nd . . . MONDAY 4th.

HAVE YOU TAKEN YOUR V IT A 
MIN TO -DAY? WANT TO FEEL 
LIKE A MILLION?

V ITA PRO  HIGH POTENCY

•nui i**
Liualipicsjsnd frenchflowers! 

Ousting Portar-Velvet; smooth, fregienti

S H A M P O O
'REAM — I

$1.39
LUSTER CREAM — $2.90 SIZE

FEDONE HYGEIA

MASSENGILL
P O W D E R
S 1.00 size 79c

TOOTH PA STE
PEPSODENT

47c SIZE

2 for  69c
M UFTI

DRY CLEANER
J0r SIZE

29c
ALL PURPOSE

R I T
only 19c

BATH - 0  -  FOAM
$1 00 SIZE

2 for  $ 1 .0 0

A L C O H O L
PYI.

9c
ISOKPOPYI. — PINT

PHONOGRAPH
R E C O R D S

10c each
W RIG LEY'S

G U M
$1 00 VALUE — C ARTON

___  69c_____
l i f e ' s a v e r s

$100 VAI---- S FLAVORS—CART

69c
LUX OR CAMAY

S O A P
BATH SIZE — FACIAL

3 bars 33c
BEA I T IF I I. PLASTIC

D R A P E R I E S  
SIM value 98c

¡1 Holy
Bible I

I N. M , J

Re«, price $9.95 
Per 100.
Try them for

THERAPEUTIC FORMULA

_________ $4.49
Betapro Vitamin & Mineral

$6.00 Value. a  A  f"
onT y Pr,ced____ $2,95
Rivierre Big 11 Elixer & Iron Tonic
$2.00 VALUE C l AQ
AT ONLY $1.451

FULLY GUARANTEED

GARDEN 

H O S E
50 Ft., $5.98 Value

$2.98

BOYER HAIR ARRANGER 
SLOP size ...............69c plus tax

K L E E N E X
300 COUNT 
5 BO X ES ONLY

EMBOSSED NAPKINS
W ATER WHEEL 
80 Count. White.
2 Boxes For 23c

JOHNSON GLO-COAT
1 1-3 Pint Size. 
Applicator and Handle 
$1.08 Value, Both 49c

PROM HOME PERMANENT
Refill ,  $1.5(1 val.,  98c plus tax

MUFTI SHOE WHITE
25c size ,  2 for  25c

ALKA SELTZER
70c size , limited , only 39tf

M E L L O R I N E
All American Dessert 
One-Half Gallon 49c

BABY POWDER OR OIL
J O H N S O N S
50c Size, Only 43c

Make Your Selec
tion for Mother’s 

Day. Let us 
lay it 
back 

for 
you.

WE HAVE A FEW  DOROTHY PER- 
KINS * 2 PRICED ITEM S L E FT  . . .

' S T A T 1 0  N I T ?
BEA U TIFU L 
$1.50 Value, Only 98<

LOOK MEN!

ALL METAL LUNCH PAIL
PINT TH ERM OS «  10
$2.98 VALUE . ........................ # *• *«

WALTONS FOR VALUES 
PLUS GREEN STAMPS
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Agriculture Club 
To Be Organized

On Tundiy April 28. twenty 
five guests met with members of 
the Chamber of Commerce to I - 
cuss plans for the organization of 
an .Agriculture Chib Farmers and 
a few business men were picked 
at random from the area to at 
tend this meeting and to voice 
an opinion as to whether or not 
they thought such a club could or 
should be organized

To help in brutg'ng all the fact' 
and benefits of such a club before 
the group. Mr Jzck Creel, radii' 
farm director of station KFYO, 
and Mr Have Sherrill Lubbock 
County Agent, were present Sher 
rill gave the organizational back 
ground needed and Creel gave the 
benefits and some suggcsttion. as 
to where and how to get progiam 
material

The meeting closed after a mo
tion from the floor t.> hive an 
open meeting, to which all farm
ers amf business men will be in 
vited. on May 14 at 8 p m at the 
Slaton Club House At this time 
an Agriculture Club will be or 
gam zed officers and directors will 
be elected, and a regular meet

ARMOURS
CHOPPED HAM

12 Oz. Can

Armour s Star 
3 Lb. Carton .

NORTHERN

N A P K I N S
HEINZ i

TOMATO SOUP
DEL MONTE — 3*3 — CREAM

C O R N
RATER — IS* SIZE

A S P I R I N

KKM \Kk VKI.I — NO. 2 ' ,  CAN

P E A R S
BETSY ROSS

GRAPE JU IC E
GREEN GIANT — M3 CAN

P E A S
DEER 01

T O M A T O E S  *

ARMOUR'S

CHILI & BEANS
16 Oz. Can

Armours Star 
Wi Oz......................

DRIED BEEF

CLOVERBLOOM 
*‘99”, Quarters

ARMOUR’S
TALL CAN

M I L K

BEEF HASH. 32c
U  NT EIJ.EN

P I - DO ....................15c
JOY, Ig. h o t .. . .  3 1c
TIDE, giant bx............1
CHEER Ig. bx............ 2
B O R A X O .........
CATSUP, Hunts ...........
NORTHERN

T I S S U E .......................3

VIENNA SAUSAGE
CHERRIES 
FOLGERS KLEENEX

300 COUNT.................... 1  '
COFFEE
POUNDNEW

ARRIVALS

f  IN
SLATON

POTTED MEAT ..............
ARMOUR S. 12 OZ. CAN

Born April 22 to Mr and Mrs 
Lout* Gama. Post, in Mercy Hoa 
pital, a boy weighing 8 lbs . 7 oaa 

Born April 23 to Mr and Mrs 
Joe Hernandez. 80S So 7th St. 
Slaton, in Mercy Hospital, a girl 
weighing 7 lbs . 12 ozs

Bom April 23 to Mr and Mrs 
AJ Howard, Slaton, a boy weigh 
ing 7 lb* » oca.

Born April 27 to Mr and Mrs 
I.opez. Slaton, in Mercy Hoapital. 
a girl weighing 7 lb s . 3 ota 

Born April 27 to Mr and Mrs 
John Fondy. Slaton, in Mercy Hoa 
pital. a girl weighing 9 lb s , 1 oz

f ir m  h e a d s
l a r g ì  s t a l k

L E T T U C E
C A IJF . — CELLO HKG.

C A R R O T S

FIRM HEADS — POI ND

*/2c C E L E R Y  . . . .  . 1 5 «
FRKSII — CELLO PEG.

Vi< T O MA T O E S

l). S. GRADED QUALITY

' ARMOUR’S STAR 
> Vi o r  Whole, Lb.

PICNICS

S T R A W B E R R I E S

L E M O N A D E .................
SNOW (HOP

S P I N A C H ............................

WESSON OIL. pt..............1
DREFT. Ig.bx ........................2
DIAL

S O A P .............. 2 reg. 27c

c o n g r a t u l a t io n s
Congratulation* are due Mr* D.

J  Neill and Mrs. J  B Caldwell 
on the excellent yob of planning 
decoration* and program for the 
“Oriental Gardens" theme of the 
Junior - Senior banquet Friday 
night. The Club House was effec
tively transformed into a beauti
ful Oriental garden that defied 
description You'd have to see il 
to believe it.

PORK CHOPS
ARMOUR'S STAR — CENTER

PORK CHOPS..

ARMOUR'S 
STAR. LB.

A R M O IR I STAR — i .B
ARMOUR'S STAR — LB

PORK STEAK ........... 6
ARMOUR'S STAR — I.B.

PORK ROAST . . . .  5
ARMOUR’S STAR 
Cut Up, Pan Ready, Lb

NOTICE
The American Legion Auxiliary 

will meet Thursday. May 7. at 
7:30 p.m. at the American legion 
Hall.

FIR ST CHRISTIAN CHI K( II 
Rev. Elmer Crabtree will preach 

at the morning and evening aer 
vices at the First Christian Church 
Sunday. May 3.

FRYERS
Mrs Webber Williams and H 

M Bud ' Knglund are viaiting in 
Harlingen with Mrs William s par 
enu. Mr and Mrs. W I. Scudder 
They expect to return to Slaton 
the latter part of this week
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C ard  O f Thanks
Wa extend our • Ulcere thank» 

to the many friend» who helped 
In ao many waya durine the per* 
lod of our emergency following the 
Plain» Mattrcaa Factory fire, and 
we eapeelally thank the unidenti
fied lady who took Mr» Meurer 
to Mercy Hrwpltal for emergency 
medical treatment following the 
fire.

Mr. and Mr» lJnyd Meurer

SHORT 
» GRASS

h  Rpt

Hire is the official name of 
Ireland

.Wnnt Ads Get Results-

GREATEST 
EFRKQtnOR
UNCE EVER!
Si;r̂ 'SAA ìQ 154 * Vs vj

« ifR,GtRM0R
fifa t e s  I c e C u b e s  k M o t f
-fays a u t o m a AUYJ

rtfilling the b ethel with 
ry. toose cube» -  autom atically  I

tonfinvoui lu p p ly l  You take 
libes eat —Serve! puts 'em back! 
peps refilling the basket as long 
■ you need cubes' All au to
matically!
kit pith 'em oull Take one or
I handful -  cut - i are loose! No 
pssy ice buys’
taper-rubes! Dry, super-cold 
pceCirc/ea' Extra big — longer last- 
pig1 Wont stick together — even 
lunng autom.itis defrosting!

It's 3  Creel A ppliancet In 1  
Wkimio* —m u m  — ict makir

I defrosts automatically' Stores 80 
tmnds of fr&ien food! Gives y o u  
torn oI ettre features beatdok/

•if Allottane ti fee Your Old 
Refrigerator, Tool

FREE ICE!
Mrs. Housewife, Slaton Hard

ware will provide free ice circles for 
your parties at any time. Come by 
and pick them up, and see the excit
ing new Servel Icemaker Refrigera
tor.

Slaton Hardware is now the 
franchise dealer of Servel products 
for t h i s  area. The Servel line includ- 
f* refrigerators (gas or electric), 
|̂ nie freezers, air conditioners, 
Wonderbars, and hot water heaters.

SLATON
HARDWARE

W T o -B an k  Phone 55

One glimmer of hope, at |ea»t.
ariaes from the shambles of the 
Iragic Forre»t Hotel fire 

That, of course, la the possibili
ty that a move may be launched 
to build a modern hotel for Slaton 
I here has been talk of it among 
some businessmen, and citywide 

| hope that such a project may mat 
erialize

If we can replace hope and rum 
or with initiative and cold cash, 
perhaps Slaton can be blessed with 
a modern, attractive hostelry 

Community enterprise has re
sulted in the realization of good 
hotels for other area cities The 
Hotel Jim Hill at Hereford ia a 
good example

Here is the best opportunity lit 
j a long tunc for Slaton to shake 

loose from the shackles of status 
quotsm.

It wouldn't be possible for this 
j city whose non elective ruling fath
ers apparently seem steadfastly 
devoted to a policy of unchange to 
come up with both a swimming 
pool and a project for a modern 
hotel all in one year 

Or would It’
We sincerely hope that this 

newspaper can boldly chronicle an 
affirmative headline in the not- 
too distant future

• • •
It has been a long, long time

since 1 have felt as much compas- I sion for anyone as I did for Clyde 
Doherty. Itty-Bitty Drug owner.I during the Forrest fire

The widely liked Doherty was a 
pitiful figure as he sobbed unash 
amedly while flames licked away 
the last vestiges of the little drug 

| store that was his life ambition 
Fire can burn through wood I and steel and merchandise, but it* 

savagery cannot destroy hope and 
I ambition And neither can it des 
I troy friendships. Clyde. You have 
I many of those that weren’t lost 

in the fire . . .  a lot of guys are 
planning to meet for “coffee at 
Clyde's" again before too long 
goes by.

And say. Doherty, would you 
mind trying a different brand of 
java whrn you get that new place 
going'* That last stuff was a little 
weak

e  e  e
Some new to me sayings I heard

on a baseball broadcast the other 
night:

As mad as a pelican with lock 
jaw.

As happy as a bunch of fleas in 
a dog pound.

As mad as a penthouse owner 
during an elevator strike.

e  » e
This is the darndesl town I ever

saw for paying for a cup of coffee 
in (how's that for a sentence?). 
A man who’s slow on tke draw 
could drink coffee around here 
for years and years without ever 
plunking out a nickel. 1 guess. It 
has gotten so that you have to 
enter your favorite java establish
ment under a full head of steam 
and plunk down your money be
fore you ever advise the waitress 
whether you want it black or with 
cream, or surer than taxes you'll 
be "paid out" before you can ever 
get settled at the counter.

e  e  e
Mv favorite brunette, who really

j  is a transplanted New Mexico at 
falfa farmer, purports still to be 

I fuming mad about the recent E* 
quire magazine article defilfing 
Texas and Texans She advises 
that the upcoming issue of Ksky 
will feature a rebuttal article. 

I "Texas Talks Back "
“Boy." my enraged Texan mut- 

tered last night at supper over a 
plateful of canned chop suey. "I 
sure hope they get 'em told " 

Ksky's editors, meanwhile, pro
bably have sore arms from pat- 

I ting themselves on the back for 
having conceived such a canny 
method of upping their Lone Star 
State readership

o o •
It appears certain that if the

nation's farmers plant and produce 
as much cotton this year as they 
did in 1952. that they'll be placed 
under an acreage allotment *y»- 
tem in 1954

That could be unpleasant 
USDA has asked that cotton 

farmers reduce their 1953 plant
ed acreage by 18 per cent from 
the 1952 planted acreage

Aw, well, maybe the other guy 
will do it.

o o o
"Renee l ions." from the Santa 

Fe Magazine
Greatest handicap Fear 
Best Day Today 
Fastest thing to do Find fault. 
Greatest comfort Work well 

done
Worst bankruptcy 1-oas of en 

thusiasm
Best gift Forgiveness 
Greatest knowledge -God 
Meanest feeling Regret at ano

ther's success
Greatest thing In all the world 
Love

• • •
New addreio. et  l»r and Mr*

Glen Payne MM! Chinquinpln. 
Carlsbad, California

Evans School Gets First Places 
In Interscholastic League Meet

BY M E  GRANVTIJJE

The Interscholasttc League for 
the rlaa» B and C Schools was 
held Friday, April 10, 1953, at 
I June Ha Texas There were about 
21 schools present, but only five 
were in class B with Slaton But 
a» always. Dear Old Evans still 
had the fire (hat It takes and they 
got their share of the first place*. 
We received first place In Senior 
Declaiming Lucy Payne. First 
place tn female vocalist Wilford 
J  Shields, first place in Mai.- Vo
calist Ivory James. Jr .; And in 
arithmetic they came through 
with first place tn the number 
series Katherine Hammons, and 
Patsy Johnson.

It seems the "Blue and Gold" 
were not to be denied in the track 
and field events as John L Bundle 
■ ame through with first place In 
the »hot put. He ha* been aver
aging around 3«' 9". Jennie (Bi-? 
Hoy) Solomon brought home the 
bacon with first place in the 220 
yd. dash. Of course in the broad 
jump Jethro King came through 
with second with a Jump of 21* 

to bring home a good second 
place.

In the Junior Declaiming. Mar- 
garett Payne got first place.

Proceeds for sending our stud
ents to Prairie View was made 
possible by the School Board. P- 
TA and a slight rebate from the 
class B and C District. All first 
place Winners and three other 
students left for Prairie View last 
Thursday. April 16. with Mrs, lo
ne W. Greer. Mr. Lloyd N. Green, 
and the Principal Milton E. Gran
ville. The one act play under the 
direction of Mr Lloyd Green, en
titled "A Bit Of Gossip" was held 
in Brownfield March 27. Evan* 
High School was not to be denied 
with such characters as Margaret-

Officers for the coming year will 
be elected when the State Farm 

nd Ranch Safety Committee meets 
in Waco on April 28 

Texas Mental Health Fund cam- 
pa 'gn will be conducted during ob 
servance of Mental Health Week, 
May 3 to 9, which will be actively 
observed in more than 700 Texas 
schools, and nearly 1,000 Texas 
churches. The entire month of May 
is dedicated to Mental Health, 

I Fund. Texas quota, which is $148.
| 798.

Bodk beer is served in the early 
i spring
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The annual Rusk County Crim
son Clover Tour will be held May 
1. Tours will t>e conducted to farms
in different sections of the county 
and interested persons can see and 
hear from the farmers the advan
tages of growing this increasingly 
popular legume

FOR SALE: Remington-Rand used 
portable typewriter, good shape 
$42 50 at Slaionlte

Cows do not have upper front
teeth

Unless dairymen put into apera- 
tion practices for handing warm 
weather problems, higher bacteria
counts are sure to show up in the
milk Sanitation, and that meana 
clean cows, clean attendant«, fly 
control and dean utensils as well
as a general dean up around the
-: ii . i ilie key

FOR SALE Hammermlll Bond
correspondence paper and envelop
es by 'he nnund at the SLATON- 
' l l  If

S H E ’LL S E E  S H E L L S - I n
her sleep. Priscilla Conrad, 
shell casing packer, will see 
thousands of shell casings alter 
a day's work at the Chicago. 
HI., plant of the Akco Products 
Co. She feels she has a per
sonal interest In these casings 
as her brother Is fighting on the 
Korean battlefields where many 

of them will be used

te Payne Mr*. Kilroy. Lavyonr 
Shields Mrs. Kogcrs, Easter 
Parker Mr*. Jenkins, Katherine 
Hammons Mr* Green, Harold 
White Willie Roger», and Zell 
T. Parker Jake Smith

A N N O U N C IN G
The re-opening of Plains Mattress Factory 

on Friday. May 1. under the new name of SLATON 
M A TTRESS FA C TO RY. Since fire struck our place 
of business on May 14th.. we have completely remod
eled and have installed new equipment throughout.

Now we’re better equipped than ever before 
to handle the mattress needs of Slaton and its surround
ing area. We cordially invite your patronage.

Slaton Mattress Factory
LLOYD M EURER, OWNER 

950 South Ninth Phone 634

M O B I L G A S  E C O N O M Y  R U N  FLASH !

FORD BEATS ALL
ECONOMY!

Aw w- x r -  O ' *  
;

________

* J iW  - a x

Mil CflPC MAItn? "f%” WINQ QWIrcpçTAKPÇIlYlllXHut lYIHWt11 \) Fillio OVVI.LI 5 1 nnLu!
S core a  bhuiri# victory for Ford’« dollar waving gaa econom y1 Ford'« high 
comprmeoun Mileage M aker " 6 ” with Overdrive beat every cer entered 
in thin year *  Mobilga* Econom y R un, regardle«» o f ai/e or weight, to 
»weep the Hw<-a|>*take«i! Ford’« winning average wax 56.70 ton-mile« p*r 
gallon.* And Ford’« high-compreaaion 110 h p. S tra ta  .Star V-8 with 
Overdrive wan right up there in economy, too. with a record o f 48.56 
ton mile* per gallon!

T h e  winning Fort! wa* a regular production oar. ju *t like thouaanda 
o f other ‘53 Ford* you ace on the road today. T h is 1.206-m ile trip from 
I/oa Angela* to Sun Valley covered all tvpe* of driving condition«. The 
route threaded through city traffic, where atop and go driving teat* an 
engine'* fuel economy under the touglwwt condition* . . . and out along 
the highway» of four we*tern atata*

T lie  Ford Milaagc M aker " 6 ” took all th i* in »truta. maintaining 
a *|>aad alxiva the required 44.25 m p.h. minimum, to finrnh lat in the 
aweepatakeal What better proof i* there that Ford i* the thrift lent car 
o f all? W’lutt I letter way to  »how why Ford in worth more when you 
buy it . . . worth more when you nail it!

See...Value Check...Test Drive 
the WINNER

FORD 101-h.p. Mileage Maker "6
W ITH  O V I R D R I V I56.70

T O N - M I L E S  P E R  G A L L O N *

i f

Ford I» th è  firsf ca r in tt» w eig h t c lass  . . .  in t h è  h isto ry  
o t  th è  Ecenem y Run . . . to  win top  h o n e rs  in to n -m ile«  
p ar g a l lo *  o v e r  oli o th er  c a r i  re g a rd le s s  of s i i *  o r  w e ig h t.

C  Ih. kAA Coirne I—  I i .il. ■»
aere le mmeé téme refer Nee« mf atre «m

S 3 F O R D M ì  AfewA Ste/xfo/t/of Me American Ro&f!

SLATON MOTOR CO.
e A  Jk.

The U. S  Canadlao boundary 
i l  3,967 miles 150 W. Lynn Phone 133
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ADVEKTIS1NU KATES
Display Advertising 63 cents per column inch to all agencies, 
with usual discounts.

Local Readers, set in 8-pt 10 cents per line of five words, net 
To agencies. 10c per line with usual discount. Card of Thanks. $1 00

NOTICE TO HO. PI B L ll Any erroneous reflection upon the 
reputation or standing of any individual firm or corporation 
that may appear in the columns of The Slwtomte will be aladlv 
corrected when called to our attention.

Obituaries. Resolutions. Memoirs (excepting accounts of death.
news originaiing in this office) 

X
5c per line Poetry 10c per line

SLBSi KIPTlONS IN ADVANCE 
Lubbock. Lynn, Garza Counties. $2.50 Outside these counties. $3.00

Better Get A Hump On
That the South Plains face? a period of fast development 

is evidenced by the past ten years of increase ui population in 
this part of the country and the abnormal mushrooming of in
dustrial development that has come to Lubbock County

In spite of the fact that the South Plains has suftered sev
eral consecutive years of drouth and below normal crop yields, 
business has been booming and prices high, and the aserage 
South Plains worker receives more pay than those in other parts 
of the state

To people not familiar with the South Plains and the 
bleak and monotonous topography of the country, the South 
Plains (and most all of West Texas, as far as that goes. would 
seem a most unlikely place for future development, but statis
tics show that West Texas, and particularly the South Plains 
grew in population and in wealth far more in the past ten years 
than any part id Texas It is plain to see that the future is bright 
for the South Plains

It would be hard to predict what direction the future de 
velopment of the South Plains will take, but it can depend upon 
that more and more industrial growth will come to the South 
Plans whether the folks who now live here want it or not. The 
men who are now operating business, in towns and communities 
on the South Plains will have to keep in step with the times 
and grow with the development of the country, or they will find 
themselves among the has been» -A M.J

‘Gutter Manners’
A National Safety Council spokesman told a group of 

Canadians Frida» night that the ghastly toll of highway deaths 
could largely be blamed on the mass demonstration of gutter 
manners ' among motorists

That's putting it pretty bluntly but any one who drives 
and observes will agree, even to the type of language used

Bad manners is obviously the greatest cause of traffic 
trouble, whether inspired by strong drink or just the selfish de
sire "to be first " But isn't this desire to push oneself into the 
spotlight, satisfaction of an urge of notoriety, the epitome of 
bad manners*

''He first is the condensed version of a time honored adage 
which says

"Fools rush tn where angel» fear to tread "-  The Amarillo 
Daily News

I

Lets Cotton Asked
Texas farmers and farmers over the entire Cotton Belt are 

being asked to produce less cotton this year as stocks held in 
government loans swell to high levels and exports decline

But according to word from over the belt, farmers aren't 
paying much attention to the request from the Department of 
Agriculture. They plan to plant heavy acreages again this year

Farmers frankly are afraid that if they don t plant all the 
cotton they can this year that they will be penalized in alloca 
turn of acre* when production controls and marketing quotas 
are slapped on It appears almost certain that these controls 
will be in effect on the 1954 crop.

Farmers are assured by law that the acreage this year 
won't be counted in allotments if they are ordered next year. 
But the farmer has been fooled before He has seen the law- 
changed after he went along in good faith with government plans.

You can't blame the farmer for planting all the cotton he 
wants to It's a shame that we shall have overproduction and 
that cotton farmers will have to operate under regulations in 
the next few years

The answer to the cotton problem is increasing produc
tion per acre, planting varieties of cotton which produce a bet 
ter grade and staple, and increasing the uses of this all impor
tant crop Production costs will have to be cut If cotton is to 
compete

But acreage controls and marketing quotas will insure the 
farmer a fair price for what he does raise, and may result in 
improvement of some cotton land that has been hard cropped In 
recent lush years Fort Worth Star Telegram

THIS and THAT
------FROM ----------

HERE and THERE

TH E A ME R I C A N WAY

k id  q u a r t e t  k
............. to » e tc . in .h u i.»  , ,

j lw.ro «ni l h t  farm of Uoyd M Col : t.14J 
thru mirfhtr. • twin. K».v* » irth to qu-£|Tll!

V
ll *»«•! Here__ ¡that dining is the pona'ty for ex

Old Dobbin took his death sen ! ceedinc the feed limit
—The Post Dispat, h| tenet- as calmly at Austin this week 

as a dairyman does government 
subsidy Texas solons ruled that Just Between 3 
riding clubs, last outpost of genu 
tne horseflesh are subject to taxa

Surgery Required

A t-achcr training fund will be 
set up from proceeds of the Texas 
Mental Health fund campaign, to

■ M

mi. Me.
\nd The Gatepost —

The lady of fh* h menial ticaim mini rampaiKii
Don cm grounds the art of riding bum at the door ,h<> * *  cond‘*c,pd throughout Ma> H
horses is a pleasure All pleasure been offered » „ rk fv rr  ,he Trx"  Soeiet» of Mental Heal
is supposed to be taxed and that he rephed •outside ,V  AU iU" ‘U ri,MM ,h'  tU,e

.  L 5  '  , ” l ')uutJ U $ 1 +8 796 will be used to 
( broaden the scope of mental health 

on News a, an<l natwnal

Twenty -fi» e per cent of all driv
ers in fatal auto accidents in the 
L S. last year were under 25 year* 
old ________________________

■ •pens a new avenue of palaver! met with nothing hut kindness.’ 
we ll discuss at a later stag affair 1 —The Cany
Anyway, ocr legislators ev ident ly |

I some of the Talk In Print—
mangy critters we tried to saddle More cases of mumps, covering
up on a frosty morning for a 3 0  a »,d«.r agr ranie h, v„ rp
mile ride to town for a sack of ported , h„  year than ,  othrr 
flour. We should live so long to year we can remember 
**ee home* • vistence — Abernath. Meekl» K n « »
in Texas! But disappearance of i
the horse doesn't mean cowboys Hodge Podge_
will have to go Stitched, fancy The five year old at our house 
boots will still scrape on the solemnly announced the other
marble floors of drugstores. There night, j  don't know what we are

g"ing to do with mamma. I hatewill be bow legs encased in tight
fitting pants, compliments of the __ P __ ___ _
rutting machines in the Levi pants | »hr had better mend her

! lo $ive the poor thing away, but

Mythical Four Per (. ent
The interest rate on VA housing loans loans guaranteed 

by the Veterans Administration for eligible Gls is 4 per cent 
There has been a tot of pressure on the government to raise the 
rate, to put it more nearly tn line with the uptrend in interest 
rates getters 11»

The V A contends there is no real need for raising the 
rate because the volume of money being borrowed is not diminish 
ing This is indeed true Latest figures show that $690 million 
was borrowed in the last quarter of 1962 against $609 million in 
the previous quarter

But what doesn't show m the figures is that many of the 
loans now are being discounted Thus a builder makes a VA loan 
at the 4 per cent rate and then discounts it with a big insurance 
company or other lending agency The discounts run to as much 
as 6 per cent. Which means that for each $100 the veteran bor
rows at 4 per cent, the ultimate lender puts up only. say. $94

Now such discounts are legal provided they are in no way 
charged to the veteran purchaser But it stands to reason that 
if the builder or anyone else ran only get $94 for each $100 of 
the face value of the loan, he is going to charge enough in the 
first place for the home to make up the $6 difference

Thu» the veteran actually is paying And in a good many 
cases he probably is paving more than he would if the VA would 
realistically recognise what is going on ia the market and bring 
Its interest rate in line with other interest rates. At least then the 
veteran would know what he was paying Fort Worth Star Tele 
gram

Protected Like Tariff $
If you have a tariff umbrella over your buxine» appar 

ently you want to go on using it That ia the obvious deduction 
from the replies lo four questions naked of all types of businesses 
by the magazine Mill and Factory.

Thirty eight per cent of these reported themselves in dir
ect competition wnth foreign products in domestic markets Of 
these only 64 per cent thought the competitive factor eased by 
the federal protective tariff That would be approximately 25 per 
cent of the whole Yet a good 34 per cent want tariffs increas
ed and 35 per cent do not believe they can stay in the market un 
der free-trade conditions

The fact that 66 per rrat want freer trade rood it ions (54 
for lower tariffs and 12 for limitation) seems to tie into the fact 
that 62 per cent of all replies came from firms not competing 
directly with foreign products

The long-time slogan of the Democratic party was "tartff 
for revenue only"  Probably there can never be any such thing 
as an ideal free trade. But at best tariff protection should be af
forded only to the extent of giving domestic production an even 
break with its foreign competitors to avoid putting a premium 
on slave labor But we would he aa quick to argue that in for
eign markets we should earn a reward for labor saving machinery 
or efficiency in management that reduces cnat.—The Dallas Morn
ing News

manufacturing plant Now and ,,r j m il - 
then will come a nostalgic whinney 
if a self st)jed cowpoke as he forks j 

his convertible over the vast paved Popsalve- 
ranges of l ’ S Highway 82

—The Ralls Banner

Count» t i ld e  News

Once <>»er Lightly—

With the coming of the warmer 
| weather a young man » mind turns 
to thoughts of love and othet 

1 things For exmple, it ts reported

| levels

Mental Health fund campaigns 
have now been organized in more | 
than 100 Texas counties Effort» 
are being made to reach every 

I Texas County with literature tell 
{ ing about mental disorders, and 1 
j the nerd in mental health work 

In addition to raising the $148 
796 quota, the Mental Health Fund 

| campaign is waging an education 
al campaign at the same time

More than 15.000 persons were 
killed in week end traffic acct 
dents last year.

He—“But. heck. Mom. all the 
boss are going barefooted now ’

—The Hamlin Herald

.' 8.650 pedestrians were 
killed in V S traffic accidents

In 1952. 265.430 pedestrians were 
injured in l ’ S traffic accident».

w i t h

JET-FLOW
% l THATS N\
• * ' % }arid more

M> gophers are not feeling quite i that this conversation took place _______ _____
as smug as they were Day after «his week between a young Hamlin i their pins Wednesday' and when

IV it Vnd tVisdom
Brownie Girl Scouts received

Please.**
No '

"Oh. please."
Positively no.’ 

"Just once "
-‘*1 said no."

da» wear» un and «till I haven't | fellow and his best girl 
set out for them any of the choice j 
*eed*. tomato plants, or onion sets j 
they gorged on last year I hear j 
they're holding a w ar council to- | 
night but I've got a 5thcolumn I 
ground squirrel all set to bring I 
me their battle plan If those little . 
devils are going to eat this year i 
they d better present their Repub j 
liean credentials to the Secretary I 
of Agriculture, because Joiner has ! 
cancelled the crop program they j 
enjoyed in 1952

—The Lorenzo Tribune

Getting lint On The t.imh—
I don t know how popular Ma

m ies hair style »sill become but 
already a lot of men here in Post 
have Ike s hair-do

—The Post Dispatch ,

| asked why they wanted to be j 
' Brownies, each gave different an 
swers. One little girl, big-eyed in, 
front of the crowd there said 

I Cause Brownies are helpless"! 
She meant helpful*

—The Ruido»o New»

uO TO SLEEP we ri FULLY PEfTTECTEO 
by our Bucciaev insurance with

Pember Insurance 
Agency

32 YEARS 
Phone 166

YOUR AGENT 
• Slaton, 1 “xas

Noblene Oblige
Of course' Naturally' Teacher would have said No with a 

capital N. if little Jacob, a score of years ago. had offered to 
settle for five big red apples instead of covering the blackboard 
with. " I  shall keep my eye* on my own paper " That's just what 
she would have done. And little Jacobs education would have 
been the better for that firm No

But what happens now when roles are reversed Teacher 
comes before Magistrate Jake Smith of Chesapeake. Ohio, once 
her pupil, on a traffic charge and pleads guilty His Honor gtvoa 
her the choice Five dollar fine or write 900 times. "1 shall not 
cross the yellow line "  And she pays the fhre dollars'

Tearher. teacher, somehow you've lot all of graduate small- 
fry desra’ -T h e  Christian Science Monitor

l i-ienlag |
Now that the Appropriations bill j 

is out of the way. more than like 
ly the teachers pay bill will boun 
re out on the floor at almost any
time and may. and perhaps will 
happen before you read this Pa* 
sage looks very favorable to us 
Then next in line will perhaps be 
a tax bill to pay this and other j 
money raising bills that will come 
up Right at the moment it looks 
tike George Berry's bili will be the 
money raising vehicle George i a ; 
the Representative from Lubbock. I 
and the bill is cosponsored by Le 
roy haul. Waggoner Carr. Elbert 
Reeves and several other West 
Trxas and South Plains Represen 
tatives We would like to state j 
right here that West Texas Repre
sentatives which include both 
South Plains and upper Panhandle 
regions, are held in high esteem j 
by other members of the House . 
ind they have a tremendous in- j 
fluence on legislative matters Yes. , 
West Texas is growing out of the j 
Knee Britches age and is putting 

on long Pants*’
— The Petersburg Journal

lipntirk logic—
Before women knew about phy- j 

rhiatnata. the broom was the whip 
ping boy of the household — the | 
companion to which a woman turn 
ed to release feelings without 
harming the serenity of her home 
She swept furiously, pensively, in 
tently. to fit her mood We some
times wonder it, instead of seek 
mg complex causes, we could solve 
a lot of our problems by buying j 
—and using -a  good, new broom 

—The Floyd Count» Hesperian

Trail
Envy ia a twinging gate whichl 

returns quickly and pinches the j 
heart before it Is through

! >  And Down Main street—
The wise woman we know says

1
I 1

----------- RETAIL PRICE

That'* what folks everywhere are saying 
about the brilliant new MATHES COOLER. 
Just look at the facts and you'll agree.

Beautiful 
HARDWOOD 

jgjJCA 8INETS
Distinctively at)led and aero- 
dvnamuatly designed to give 
you the finest comfort cooling!

J E T -
F L O W
F A N
BUDE

(uses you a new »undidH 
fan perfori u n ie ... the hr** | 
o f all fan»!

4—imm
ADVANCE 
DESIGN

SAFETY 
gsb GRILLE

(•ues your children maximum 
“ f«y at all timet!

w ’"electro »i/whine «hu h
i > our riot has. s  doing the dry m» i

Your r iolhee trmh fluffy and 
iKay rv dnad riartncally 
t of waalher 
• •Haig far a drying day 

Keep tha found of rata on Um  roof ts 
rt Harmony w *h n u r  drying plans by 

drymg your rtothas startncaBy

4-SPEED 
CONTROL

Gives vou greater air control— 
your choice of multipla speeds 
I rum a gentle zephyr to a tor
rent of «z»

D i f W |
air

fin e s  you greater »if ® 
lion over a wider »rt»!
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Tigers Cage Goes | 
To Kentucky

In spite of much crlttoiam the 
Tiger’» Page has finally won nat
ional reeognltlon. Dr. T. Earle 
Hamllttn, associate prnfeaaor of 
Spanish at Texas Teoh, read the 
artlele “Do Isolationist!. Bother 
You", In one of the Tiger’s ('ages.

Dr. Hamilton, who Is eonductlng 
a state-wide plan to prove Span
ish has a value, thought this art
icle would he of great arulstanre 
In his eampalgn.

He sent a ropy of this artlele 
to Dr MeOrath. ITS. Commissi
oner of Education and one to the 
Modern Associations University of 
Kentucky Foreign language Con 
ferrnee In Lexington.

The purpose of the artlele. "Do 
Isolationists Bother You." was 
to determine the chief o b jectiv es  
of, the methods used In. and the 
value of teaching Spanish In the 
schools, as well as to Interest 
students In Slaton High School: 
in the study of Spanish. The 
Tiger’» Cage

Ijis t year wa* the third consec
utive year of increase in the traf 
tie  death toll.

Kighty per cent of vehicles in
volved in fatal traffic accidents 
in 1052 were traveling straight a 
head

W A S H I N G T O N  ANO

SMALL BUSINESS’'

«peu

s c a f o * .  rex A S
PHONE 155

LAST DAY TO DAY i
T ill RSDAY. APRII. 10

A l t W l  i^W
V V  c K j w j

" I'r**sor.t Congress,; , "  , "
• ¡deration* of a Taft Hartley La-
h J 'n  ¿ 'f * rh* ul u,# P«>po.«l by Rep Wingate H I.uca. (D , 
T e x . to outlaw Industrywide 
bargaining ranks among the 
most important.

• • •
As lo be expected. |t|(  |.»bor 

allied with a 
few m s)or cor
poral Isna o p . 
p o se  amend
inent, proving 
oner a«aln that
circu m stan ce«  
m a k e  strange
bedfellows.

• • •
Tire facts are

these. Indus-1 I  ____
irywtde lab o r C. w H u n , 
bargaining gives a few leaders In 
any industry a powerful wrupon 
to frees« the status of tndrpen- 
dent competition; discourage 
start of new competitor«.

• • •
' *  It stands now. labor and a 

few l!rm< in an industry, can set 
the regulations on Mage*, hours, 
pension plans, and other trim 
mings, that all In tire industry 
must follow.

0 0 0
In a typical industry today, 

three firms will do 70% of the 
business. Around 500 other f  rms 
of an independent status will 
also be In the industry. Yet. the 
terms by which these 500 Inde
pendent firms must operate are 
often determined by Big Three, 

o o s
The Rig Three, in a high lax 

bracket, operating with «hock- 
holders’ money, are not loo par- 
li* ular about a deal they m ake 
with labor.

• • •
But an independent firm In a 

lower tax bracket, and without 
unlimited stockholders’ funds has 
no such latitude. But by a 
strange circumstance, hia oper
ating costa are (Ued for him by 
hia biggest competitor*.

• • *
1 rom Ihe w orker’s standpoint, 

there are  also many reasons why
-A— .* «f Il>lopef,!e•’ U ■ ■««

By C. W ILSON HARDER

Industrywide bargaining is not 
to his advantage. A man work 
ing in Pittsburgh ai a wage ralr 
of M M per hour, where living 
costs are high and where there 
are many disadvantages to hia 
manner of living, may well con 
•Ider, for example, (hat he and 
his fam ily would be far ahead 
In many ways lo work tor 12 50 
per hour in some sm all rural 
. om.nullity where living costs 
are cheaper: conditions more
pleasant. Vet, Industrywide bar
gaining prevents a small employ
er and labor making an agree
ment for tlieir mutual benrtit, 

» « •
It is possible that without in

dustrywide bargaining, migra
tion of labor to smaller plants 
in more pleusant smaller rom- 
munlUea, would have brought 
about the decentralization of in
dustry that both informed econ
omists and deferiae experts claim 
i* vital to national safety,

* • *
T h u s ,  m a n y  com m unities 

working for greater hom rloun 
Industry, have lu-en stym ied the 
past few years due to the agree
ments reached in some distant 
illy  hrtw rru iep rescntati \es of 
ihe Big Three and Ihe union. 

0 0 0
Also, in the past few years 

there have not been any big and 
prolonged strike* in the plant* of 
the lop leaders of any industry. 

* * •
The reason Is that due to a tax 

situation, other factors. Industry
wide labor agreem ents have be
come a com petitive weapon for 
Big Business against indepen
dent competition.

• o o
There will be great opposition 

to Rep. Lucas' proposed amend
ment to th* Taft-Hartley Act.

• # •
But independent business will 

be battling for this am endm ent, 
nut to break unions, as Is charg
ed but to put collective bargain
ing where It belongs, a l the local 
level and not In the hand* of a 
very fe -m e n u .

m a ... G l e n n

_

FR ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y

There were 127.400 more person» 
| injured in l ' S motor vehicle ac

cident« last year than in 1951.

Last year s traffic toll of death» 
and injuries was the heaviest in 
history

Speeding on U. S. streets and 
highways injured nearly 600.000 
men. women and children.

Excessive speed was Ihe princi 
pal cause of traffic accidents in. 
1952

ONE YEAH AGO IN SLATON 

Taken from May 9, 1952

bob Lambert, son of Mr and 
Mrs L 0 . l^ainbcrt. is valedictor 
lan of Ihe Senior Class this year 
with a grade average of 94 14, and
Hetty Dodson Hurkabay with an 
average of 90.72 is Salutatorian.

Slaton Lions Tuesday named 
Joe Dennis their new president 
and tentatively scheduled installs 
tion of new officers as a ladies 
night affair to be held June 10.

Among the mothers honored 1 
next Sunday on Mother's Day will j 
be two of Slaton's oldest mothers, j 
Mrs It A. Henderson, who cele- j 
brated her 95th birthdjy May 6, : 
and Mrs. Ella Scott, who is 91.

Miss Betty Dodson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs J  If. Dodson, and 
Jerry T. Hurkabay. son of Mr. | 
and Mrs J .  B Hurkabay were 
married at Clovis, N M uu April 
27, with Rev B P Maddox, mini
ster of the First Baptist Church 
(•erforniing the ceremony.

Miss Nadine Marie Si dimers, 
daughter of Mrs. Kinma Schniers, 
of Kowena. became the bride of 
Clinton Juhn Buxkemper. son of , 
Mr and Mrs. K.dward Bi.xkemper | 
of Slaton, in a double ring cere- j 
mony held April 22 in St Joseph's j 
Church in Rowena.

FIVE YEARS AGO IN SLATON

Taken from May 7, 1949

With their leader. Mr B E. 
Herring, and High School Princi
pal J. H Freeland, thirty nine I 
students of the Slaton High School 
Band left in the school bus (or 
Canyon where they were entered 
in two phases of band contests 
Mrs Clyde McGinley was chaper
one for the group Slaton was class-1 
ed in the second division in both | 
concert and marching They were 
undefeated in their division.

The Slaton Mexican Tigers and 
Ihe Lubbock Black llubbcrs will 
meet (or a baseball game here on 
Sunday, May 9. at 3 00 p m., at, 
the Mexican hall park in the east 
part of town.

In the ever changing phases of 
business transactions in Slaton the 
newest u the transfer of the Ice 
Plant from the Southwestern Pub 
lie Service Company to Connie 
Strickland, former manager and 
secretary of the Slaton B C D. 
and Chamber of Commerce.

Miss Lucile Francis Doherty.

daughter uf Mr. H Doherty, and 
Leonard Lott, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Lott, were married at the 
Methodist parsonage here Sunday, 
May 2, Rev Cal C. Wright, pastor, 
performing the dougle ring cere
mony.

The High School Annual Staff, 
composed of seven boys and seven 
girls, with their sponsors, Mr and 
Mrs J  H Freeland, Mr and Mis. 
Lee Vardy, and Mrs D. J . Neill 
went to Lubbock on the school bus 
Tuesday night for a dinner party.

TEN YEARS AGO IN SEATON

Taken from May 7, 1943

In answer to an appeal by the 
War Production Board made this 
week, the Slalun Salvage Commit
tee is making a special request 
of the farmers of this community

THE SLATON SI.ATONITE

to bring in their scrap metal and 
rubber or to sell it to scrap metal 
dealers.

As a part of the Victory Garden 
Program and in order to assist 
those who wish to produce the 
greatest possible amount of vege
tables from their garden. Profes 
nor A C Strickland of the Voea 
tional Agriculture Department of 
the Slaton High School, will deni j 
onstrate how lo prune and stake ' 
tomatoes this afternoon in the ; 
garden plot bark of the post of j 
fice

The Nazis, the Fascists and the j 
Japs had better look oul for the J 
Giannobule family, for they are | 
all out for the scalps of our ene
lilies, S. rgeant Frank Ginnohule, 
who i again stationed at SPAFS I
in Lubbock after completing his J

FRIDAY. MAY 1, 1»53

Glider training in California, and 
whose wife is the former Misa 
Juanita Coston of Cooper, is a 
member of a family of Iowans who 
are all either in the Armed For
ces or are in Defense Work. Ser
geant Sam Giannobule is in train
ing in the Naval Medical School, 
Mary has completed training in the 
WAVES, Sergeant Pauline Gian- 
nobule is a WAAC, and the mother 
and Rosie are working in a muni
tions factoiV

Mr and Mrs Joe V Bickerstaff, 
540 W Lynn, announced the mar
riage of their son, lice, to Miss 
Doris Martin, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs W Martin ol Amarillo. The 
double ring ceremony was perform
ed in Neosho, Missouri .where Pvt. 
Bickerstaff is stationed.

What lo ilo wlion an 
iiiMirann* agoni rails

r  SID MELTON MARA LYNN x
■ beet Mute» • Me pi Dean • RkNH Momhjo

—SECOND E EA T FR E —

ROY RO GERS
— IN—

“PAIS OF THE GOLDEN ”
. - MON. - TU ES, j

APRIL 30 MAY I

HUMPHREY BOGART
—IN—

“ S I R O C C O ”
SATURDAY ONLY

SUN

MAY 3 - 4 - 5

f11111 u »«w» to »««nciasri in imi siuuiuxiost mauiitrïToNOÏiMk
WEKICA S FRONTIERSMEN WHO CARRIED .̂ THE US ¥ All!

• f c à & Î  a
Tkif B L A S T E D '^ / V ) #
THROUGH the PERILOUS '

nudernessi ^
*• sbor Soil ,| Amofito'a

I " * * *” *• IK'S .« Sm  O ^ .., *

ISOOnuloaof

— j -  -.TECHNICOLOR .  - ^===inr̂ r¥\PÜNY *•  
WEXPmSA

4»«» h id e  a n d e r  lb«- bs-sl
He might he telling Are insurance, 
but your house couldn’t burn 
down. Or could it 7

2  -i'

Ts-ll h im  > »■  n r r  In 
P o a g ie l 'n n g a
He might be selling accident insur
ance. hut you couldn't have an ' 
accident. Could you?

W [  
----X r

l*n i np a  sign  sh n l mss ■ 
" M e a s l e s "
He might want you to buy bur
glary insurance But nobody would 
ever steal anything from you. Or 
would they?

MAY 3 4

Edgar Bergen - Charlie McCarthy
- I N —

“ LOOK WHO'S ” Especially an Agent for one of 
th* North America Companies 
He stands between you and Iota

TU ES. - WED. I
MAY 5 6

JOHN DEREK
— IN—

“FAMILY SEC R Er

Wt repr S t e a l  M t  * f  the

H S rR IU I COHMMOf

NOKlU AMERICA
caim ans. t/»R éf>< ■

J. H. BREWER 
INSURANCE

Free Demonstration 
Cali Us Today!!

If costs no more 

to watch T V  

without eyestrain

get Huffman
E AS f - V I S I O N

t e l e v i s i o n

Here’s A Big, New '53 
21-Inch Console 
That Protects Your

Behind the famous Easy-Vision* I>ens 
is the famous Hoffman Mark V Chassis 
and big 21-inch cylindrical picture tuba. 
The picture you’ll see on Easy-Vision* 
is clear and sharp from edjre-to-edffa of 
the screen, too, becausg of H offm an 
Full-Focus.

With Hoffman Easy-Vision* you can 
watch TV as long as you want—sit a* 
near J o  the big 21" screen as you want 
— w ith ou t e y e s t r a in ! And —you can 
enjoy this exclusive protection at no 
additional cost?

And —there's fidelity of FM sound to 
match this picture with Dual ‘’Hi-Lo” 
speakers matched to give you the per
fect blend of tone.

S ee and H ear  this big 21-inch oonsole 
with famous M ark V Chassis  today 1

YOUR HOFFMAN IS READY FOR UHF

A daptation of the H offm an "Long- 
R a n g e r"  Tuner to I 'H F  reception is ac
complished in a matter of minutes and 
at a minimum of cost!

*TVa<l*mark

Mixtet ilMSOli

21-INCH MAHOGANY CONSOLE
Hand finished In imported Mahogany ve
neers. Has: Mark V Chassis - 21* black, 
cylindrical tub*-"Long- Ranger" Tuner-  
Glide-Easy rastert.
Price Inrlu iln : ;mrts, pirlurt-lub* war
rant» and Frd- 
rrnl E rn ar Tnr. $449.95

M O S S E R
Radio and Television

135 North Ninth Phone 548

NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED
01)  A l)r  TYPE

• ADD A ROOM
• BUILD A GARAGE
• FENCE TH E YARD

36 MONTHS TO PAY
• REPA IN T
• RERO O F
• REM ODEL

FREE ESTIMATES

H I G G IN  B  O T H A  M - B A R T L E T T  C O .
225 NORTH SEVENTH PHONE 1
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BY LYNDON B. JO.INS«) , 

P u re  Program

A program (or real peace waj 
presented to the world by 1’re-i 
dent Eisenhower in his recent aJ 
dress before American n< -.t'lpi" 
e d i t o r s .  TU 
President spoilt 
B& the leader of 
the nation -not 
as the leader of 
a political party.

affiliations to persons who have 
passed Civil Service examinations 
recently, but whose appointments
havj yet to he confirmed, and (2) 
if postal appointments are to be
removed from Civil Service.

The Deputy Postmaster General 
replied that "No one is being de
nied opportunity to compete for a 
postmastership because of potiti- 

, cal affiliations." He said standards 
had been raised because "The posi
tion of postmaster is much more 
important than has been generally 
recognized." It is interesting that 
the Republicans didn't recognize 
the importance of postmasters un 
til they started making the ap
pointments He also wrote "There 
is no intention of removing from 
office any of the postmasters ap 
ooint -d during the previous admin 
lustration if they are now perform 
ins» and continue to perform satis
factory service "

He looked 
ways of getti
out of m:r di 
cutties—not 
pointless ar 
men’s about lu 
He Stressed t

Spring Fever Spreads Round The World . .  »
M M H I h o n o r  STI d e n t  only students with a «rade aver- it u

Barbar, loche«. -  N ° *  CityMufn O.ll. l f  ><odent irom 81a on ihe honor roll The p erle t or
. J Z  !,ne of 52 »tu.lents namedsiraight "A " average ta 3 00 Mts. l W n u -----
to "h i»ch  dast.c honor roll (or ihn J.wchetz. asophomurc, is the dau Kore. ’'*"*»
first Half of the spring lerm, an ghter of H l. and Mrs. Halter A
neunces Je rom e V .nnoy. reg istrar . Jo c h e lt . WANT adsceti

Texas State Society

President and Mrs Eiscnhow 
were honor guests at a Texas State 
Society "brunch" last Sunday We 
felt it highly appropriate that our 
first native Texan President should 
attend this post San Jacinto Dav

Dusting a winter's accumula
tion off the books kept New 
York Public Library workers 
busy. This spring - cleaning 

chore Is an annual duty.

Mare daring than her friend, a 
prtlty West Berlin teen-ager 
lor-tevta the W a n n » e t  tn 
Gruenwald, Germany. It was 

too chilly for a sw im.
1

Taria in Ihr spring means tulip«
liloominz in thr fu ilrnrs Gar
dens. I her are tended by a 
gardener. Ih r  Arch of Triumph 

ran be partly seen at left.

that unite .1 j »v ii'iM — not the i ar celebration.
tiaan difte.—nci tlîüt divide the Nearly a thousand Texans now 1

As your Sen. -  î»â ni Am* living in Washington were on 1
can— I aupport tha hut*' ol p hand.
gram t am rea dy at any tin e
do whatever I can to help Quickies
President carry it out John C. White, able young Tex

Flood 1 .ir.tr .1 's Csatanu oner of Agriculture. 
1 was here on official business . , .

Texas flood control project< are 
threatened with drastic stretch 
outs Heavy cuts in appropriations 
are suggested in the revised bud
get for flood control and rivers 
and harbors, presented to Con
gress last week.

Suggested appropriations for the 
Dallas floodway is slashed from
52.900.000 to $750.000. that for the 
Fort Worth floodway from $1.-
550.000 to $1,000.000 These pro 
jects are designed to prevent flood 
ing uf the Fort Worth Dallas area 
by the Trinity River The cuts, if 
put into effect, will simply delay 
the completion of the overall pro
ject That delay could be disast 
rous Who knows when the Trinity 
will flood again'*

The revised budget cuts out al
together $975.000 for the Galveston 
seawall It would reduce the ap

¡So was Harry Ullom, Chief of 
1 Diometnc Sen  ices for the State 
! Hospital Board . W W Card- 

well of Bandera visited my office 
1 and presented me with an invita
tion to attend Bandera's mammoth 

| Centennial Celebration June 11- 
I 13. Woody Kdmiston is General 
Centennial Chairman.

Want a good cookbook* I’ll send 
you the Agriculture Department's 

Family Fare" on request . . .  A 
number of fine Texas lsdies were 
here last week for the national 
meeting of the D A.R Several paid 
us s visit, among them Mrs Ham 
pton Robinson. S r . of Missouri 
City. Mrs F.. A Riggs of Graham. 
Mrs. W M Murphy. Sr., of Victor 
la. and Mrs Emmett Wallace of 
Bryan . . Some live wires from 
the Texas la-ague of Women Vot
ers also came by to see me They

prapriation for the Garza Little were Vr,  william Penn of Mid 
Elm Reservoir from $4,935.000 to h am^ Mrs John L. Brewster of 
$3.835.000 It proposes an appro Dallas, and Mrs. Elmer Richards 
priation of *7.263.000 for the Tex „( VYaco Basic principle for 
arkana Reservoir, compared with i ,iny SOund farm program: Remem 
*8.563.000 in the original budget ber—the man on the street de-

Poslmaster Exams >H‘nd* " "  ,h'  m* n ,B ,h*  fi#W»

Postmaster vacancies in 00 Tex 
as towns and cities have been an 
not;need There may be more to 
come. All eligible registers were 
terminated when the Civil Service 
Commission at the request of the 
new Postmaster General, raised 
Standards' for postmasters

I wrote the Postmaster Genera! 
to ask (1) If postmasier»h«ps arr 
to be denied because ol political

The trend toward push-button 
housekeeping will increase during 
ihe next 10 yesrs. according to 
the research department of a mid
west manufacturer The company 
foresee* automatic control of win
dows. doors, lights, radio and tele
vision vets, at well aa heating and 
air conditioning

-WANT ADS GET RESULTS—

Even In Korea a soldier sue - 
rumba momentarily to sprint 
fever. Heinz awakened by his 
dot is Third Division man. Pfe. 
William Gets, of Dubuque. la.

Warmth lured early fishermen 
to the banks of the Potomac In 
Washington. D. C., but they 
turned to look at something 
more Interesting than the river.

Meet A Newsboy
R D Klaus. Slaton It e news

boy who sells on 14th St., has 
led a Very exciting life for a 
ten-year-old (He'll be I t  in Ju ly).

When he was 2*-» years old,
R D. roped a calf and It drug 
him all over the lot. He was 
visiting his grandfather in Post j her out He »till has it and reads 
at the time. He waa riding a i <* sometimes
hors« alone at 3. and by the time j HI» pet grey cat. Tippy, w as 
he was 3N- he was running his In the fire and go» his ears brurv 
horse across the fields ad. He was In the animal hospit-

flre. R. D. ended the beauty shop 
where his mother had gone, but 
she waa no longer there. She had 
gone to the drug store to get 
medicine for the boys. He thinks 
the beauty operator at the shop 
he called must have turned in the 
fire alarm. R D. got a letter from 
the Fire Department thanking him 

| for getting himself and little brot-

When he was three. R D cut 
his head open when he fell on 
some steps and hit hia head on 
»he side of a brick wall. He w as 
bit by a mad dog when he waa 
about five.

And laat Decembrr 8. he and 
tus little brother were alone in 
the house when It caught fire and 
two rooms burned out. Both hoys 
had aore throats and were stay
ing In for that reason. It w-aa 
Saturday and they were listening 
to Big Jon and Sparkey when the 
fire started from a chair In a 
cardboard box that had been de
li veresi and put on a floor furnace. 
It was part of the fixtures for 
the beauty shop his mother was 
putting in.

R. D says his little brother 
discovered the fire. "You know
how he can t sit still; always 
Jumping around." says R. D His 
little brother was not scared he 
wanted to stay and watch the

si two weeks. Tippy shows 
effects of the burns now.

R D. also has a pet dog that 
they just call by any name that 
comes to them he usually calls 
him Sparky The cat and dog are 
good pals and really seem to like 
each other

R D lives at 855 So. 14th St. 
H v parents are Mr. and Mrs 
Calvin Klaus He has one brot
her. Calvin Wayne, who was four 
December 8 R. D. is a sturdy, 
94 pounder who has no idea how 
tall he la. He has hair that is 
brown without oil and black with 
hairoil he says, and very blue 
eyes with long coal black eye
lashes.

He has no special girl friend. 
He thinks all girls are pretty. He 
doesn't write notes to girls In 
school tho' because his teacher 
la pretty strict

R. D. thinks school Is fun. Spel
ling Is his favorite subject. His

Picking sprint peach bios 
at Carbondale. III., arc tw« 
preily University of Southern 
Illinois coeds. Lois Wilson on 
the Isddcr. snd Msrilyn Lieblf.

favorite season la summer, be
cause he can play baseball. He 
usually plays 2nd base. He hits 
homers too. but is modest about 
It. Of all the days In the year, 
he likes July 16. his birthday best

If he could do anything in the 
world he wanted. R. D would 
visit New York (Tty. His (m  
rite food Is roast beef. Roy Rog
ers la his favorite movie star, but 
he doesn't go to the movies any
more. he's saving his money to 
get a baseball glove.

He likes to help his mother a- 
round the house. He says he us
ed to get an allowance, but now 
he just works because it's fun 
He has a wrist watch that runs 
a gift from his mother. He used 
to be a cub scout, and goes to 
boy’s club in the summer. He is 
learning to swim.

His ambition is to hr a doct 
or.

R. D. was looking forward to 
spending the week end at his I 
grandmother's home near Breck- j 
enridge. His grandfather's home I 
town has a name bigger than 
the town and R. D. can't spell 
It.

»  U 'K I V H  /»FEDS ITEM

The following warranty deeds 
item appeared In the Lubbock Ava
lanche-Journal official records 
column of April 24; Humble Oil 
and Refining Co. to O. C. Ewing 
and wife, lots 1, 2. block 114, 
West Park add., Slaton, $11,000.

( M r  F R i e n v u n
Automatic Washer has

•vu
S

Iven deep down“ dirt 
washes set end «woy wlrti 
no scrubbing or rubbing by 

hord molai ports I

/¡Srt'

There'» no rough scrubbing of 
clothe, in a frigidairò Arto- 
uva»« Wothor. Clolhot oro 
submerged lo water AU lbs 
time, while roiling current, of 
hot, sudsy water do oil the 
work of wothing And two 
fresh water,live-Woiet Rinse, 
hoof oM dirt awoyt

$uy the new frig idaire 
Automatic W a f e r  for only

$29995
EASY TERM S

°"ly on# with 
P 0 * C f U  lN

f in ish
fffiidg and out I

frigidaire Seiecl 0-0* I 
doe. everyfhinf ter nf |

Frigidairei ercVrme »
OC ■ •»■ pr( ueci
prope wair-ngl.msyw» 
tot on, hirrd of do*ss- 
Orn «Od*«, SIC i
you do it put hs e 
ond leiifeioii

and forge» i» Dei 
doe» all (tre ■•»».

y

COME IN! SEE A DEMONSTRATION!

THOMPSON FURNITURE CO.
160 TEXA S AVE. PHONE 770

tup comfort and 
fashion in nylon mesh

Add Air Step’s Mtgie Sole and perfect fit to 
the fashion qualities of nylon mesh, and you 
have a combination of fashion and true com
fort. A mid-heeled strap by Air Step . . .  sheer 
bliss to the wearer!

TWO-DRAWER FILE CABINETS
We bought these at bargain prices, and we’re 

passing the savings along to you. These are good qua
lity steel filing cabinets. They’re 15” wide, 24” deep, 
30” high. Ideal for either home or office use. Finished 
in standard gray. Only . . . .

$30
WITH PLUNGER LOCK ............................... $ 3 7 .5 0

ftktfon fMalmttt*

Something
N E W !

!»  V*

A .

THE REMINGTON

O F F IC E -R IT E I
11 INCH CARRIAGE. M IRACLE TAB

TYPEWRITERS
COMPACT AND STU RD Y . . . PORTABLE A! 
WILL DO ANYTHING ANY TY PEW R ITER  WI 
DO . . .  PRICED V ERY REASO N ABLE . . .  AT

The SLATONITE



TH IS  D ES TR O Y  
iR  JOINED TH E  FLEET 
IN »9*44 AND FOUGHT AT 

WAKE. GUAM. THE PHILIP 
PINES, U LITH l. AND O KI
NAWA IN WORLD WAR H .

AFTER THE
KOREAN OUTBREAK 
SHE WAS R ECO M - 

MISSIONFD AND JOIN 
ED TASK FORCE 77.

STALKING 
THE KOREAN COAST,
SHE BLASTED SHORE 
INSTALLATIONS. EXPEND
ING OVER >4000 ROUNDS 

Of AMMUNITION. SHE SUPPORTED 
A LANDING OF 
R O X . GUERRILLAS 
ON THE ISLAND 

OF N A N -D O  
AND TOOK PART 

IN THE BOMBARD

ON THEIR WAV TO  SICN 
THE A R M IS TICE. THE 
JAPANESE EMISSARIES 

WERE FIRST SlC H TED

USS ALFRED A  CUNNINGHAM 
DESTROYER 7 8 2

BV THE CUNNINGHAM

t h e  SEATON NI.ATOMTE FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1953

TODAY IN K O R E A . 
AS IN T H E  FVkST, 
SHE FIGHTS WHERE 
EVER D U TY  CALLS.

CtTLE-BALANCEO B A B Y  M ilk  bottle» have many use- f  r 
¡lL .  ti, i h many talents. "Fect-sura" on the program
fp( n , M I > '* I* young Sabu. seen above, who thrill:

“ T'r k! •»»<<. aa be teeters
his bottle«.

LOOK!
|tw o i>k \ " "  " » I .

H I M
CABINETS

I Low As $35.00

\LATONITE

l»IRT\ WORK VT IIIK
I'» RSK .STRINGS 

There are really only eight rea 
vn> * hy a woman buys anything 

I Her husband says she can't
it •

2. It makes her look thuv
3. It comes from I’arLs
4 Her neighbors can't afford it 
S. Nobody * got one 
ti. Kverybody has one
7. It's different.
8. •'Because *'

■ Frederic SchnelhT. quoted 
tn Atlanta Journal

ON THC C P A SS Going t
Dallas. Tea., kids Not only do they have classes outside In the 
warm spring air. but thMr teacher Is Mrs. Nell Owen who was 
recent!y named the nation's most beautiful schoolteacher. Seen 
»ated  at lower left Mr, Owen Is helping one of her pupil, find 

the page which tells about the lesion of the day.

Economists Look At As Problems; 
Say Price Supports No Solution

TheCHIDOPRACTORand YOU
NEItVOlN BREAKDOWN 
Ml til LIKE SHORT IN 
TELEPHONE SYSTEM

! The Nervous System is very 
cb the same as thr telephone 

-stem The central office is the
1— j R B a

|i »re lh'
'WU S

|t I 1
ill the wires I  J80  3^® ^

vm the i Pc 1 J
llfice o-i r i \ V l

1» DC •- | V A
blc it io. v1(Mr C

spinal ( rd H I  Y
s ii.1 0 oi bilbona of

k m  win. ra the h i m  
urpost- as wires carrying mes- 
ages to and from the brain.
The brain controls all the 

Ctivities of the cells through 
his network of the wires. Irrita

|!
Jlrorn vertebrae slipping out of 
place would produce aomewhat 

ihe same results in the body as 
1 short or i ..---til wires" in a 

|Hephone system No wonder 
» many telephone employees 
urn to chiropractic to help sol- 

!** their health problems.
HA person with a "short cir- 

in the nervous system

would be known as a highly ner
vous wreck with symptoms far 
and many, such as tired feeling, 
sleeplessness, loss of appetite, 
highly irritable, fidgety, hallu 
cinationa, digestive disturbane- 

j es, etc., and might finally lead 
to a nervous breakdown and 
perhaps to insanity.

Chiropractor, are a , highly 
I specialized linemen who ferret 

out these "shorts" and adjust 
them with the result that nor
mal service is resumed 

H it.IIEY  NERVOl s CAM;
RESPONDS TO

CHIROPRACTIC 
Case History No. 4073. Lady 

Age 24. Symptoms: Severe Ner
vousness; Hurting in lop of 
head; Crying spells; Dizziness; 
Keels very tired constantly; 
Hurting at base of brain, chest, 
shoulders, back, and legs; oc- 
rasional numbness in arms and 
legs. This case came to the 
STEPHENS CHIROPRACTIC. 
"W here The So-Called Hopeless 
DO Get W eil" and after a few 
days was greatly benefited. She 
says. “ I am going to keep com 
ing to chiropractic; because 
when a vertebra slips out of 
place in my neck 1 get sick im
mediately." She had a "Short" 
in her nervous system.

On The Air Over K V SP  1460 
Every Wednesday A.M. 11:05-11:20

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
11113 MAIN 

[LUBBOCK TEXAS
PHONE 5 8711 

2-8034

The less favorable price situa 
j turn for agriculture currently is 
n>>t a result of depressed domestic , 

¡demand since the change came
I during a period of high employ
ment and incomes. That was the 
opinion of a panel of economists 
before a meeting of the Agricul 
tural Commission of the American 
Bankers Association at Houston 
recently

The panel, composed of Harry
II Love. Virginia Ploytcchnlc Insti , 

tute Tyrus It Timm. Texas \A M
| j College, E. C Young. Purdue Uni-j 
i versity; and O B Jesncss, Uni | 

versity of Minnesota, gave three 
j major reasons for the drop in 
farm priees, namely: high over all j 
production in 1952, reduced ex-1 

I ports because of improved agri-1 
'cultural production in other coun ; 
'tries and continued limited dol j 
j lar exchange The group attributed 1 
to increased marketings after sev ■ 
eral years of expanding numbers 

* the primary cause for the sharp !
| drop in cattle prices. They classifi ,
I ed butter and lard as special pro
blems

The economists pointed out that 
j  barring an expanded war, pros 1 
j pects are for a leveling rather than | 
a sharp drop in defense spending j 

; Moreover the rasing supply situa- 
jtion indicated that production o f 1 
j industrial goods is catching up 
: with demand

Keeping the country's economy j 
| at a high level in the future, they |
I said, will require shifts of resour

t o  n ON TOM  HOY _  i  h i .
|»rt-ii* m i*» is u u lfitlrd  fo r i|N>rl« in 
l!itl<-« d iarip lin ed  ro llo n , G len  o f 
M trltiaan  r lio s r  pm* Ir r  p r .n l fo r  
sh irt und sh o rts  design«-«! to  go In- 
lic lh rr . T h r  slrevrh-ss -In r t h u ilo n s 
liillll a l ih r  n e rk lm r . I h r  Iron

CCS among farm commodities ami shorts are Jamaica Irnsih. ■ favorite
lin* season, jtrrnr*!in, lo National 
t oiion tminril fashion rspert«.

between agriculture and business 
New developments such as televi
sion and air conditioning offer op-1 . --------------------------
portunitirs Highway construction | lost markets may be difficult, if 
and repairs represent a real need. no| impossible 
as do school buildings, hospitals j price supports above market lev 
and the like j els lead to surpluses and in turn

Farm price supports, said the to production controls, Price sup 
experts, is not the remedy for the ports, over the long run accord- 
pres« nt agricultural situation But i mK t0 the experts, should be re 
they hastened to concede, that i „orved for periods of unusual dis 
present supports should not be ab treaa situations. They hinder ad 
andnned quickly Such action, they , justment making and are capital» 
added, probably would demoralize ed into higher land prices and 
markets, especially for wheat and rentals
cotton. Future agricultural ad j on the whole, the panel mcm- 
justments. they said, will be more bers believed the financial posi 
difficult to make should a major tion of agriculture was good Farm 
let-down in business activity and Prt are lh a pretty good position 
employment occur to make adjustments, but al pre

They believed the lower prices sent are more dependent upon high 
for meat would stimulate demand { level employment and production 
and thus help the leveling out pro | in the remainder of the nation's 
cess Adjustments, they said, had economy than heretofore The ecu- 
to come for cattle numbers as nomists said leaders should be giv 
production of any agricultural ing special consideration to main 
commodity can not ba expanded taming a strong economy generally 
indefinitely. Butter and lard are instead of lo high price support, 
being replaced by other fats and The final objective, believe the 
oils and the high price support on , economists, should In- to improves 
butter appears to he pricing i t : and strengthen markets and not 
out of the market Recovery of j to replace them

Beautiful 
Mahogany Finish
Hand Rubbed 
and Polished
Decorative 
Grill Ends
Graceful 
Tanerincr Less

Here are the tables of your dreams 

at a price you'd never dream possiblr.

Superbly crafted, decorator fash 

iom-d, with 24 Karat Gold Tooled 

Genuine l eather Tops . , . tables 

that look as If they're custom made for you. You'll 

surely want several when you see them

COME IN AND SAVE!
COME IN TODAY WHILE

SELECTIO N S ARE C O M PLETE!

F U R N I T U R E
AFFILIATED WITH WHITE ALTO STORE 

PHONE 757 C U F F  COX, MGR. 114 TEXAS AVE.

F I R E  S A L E !  F I R E  S A L E !
(SMOKE AND WATER DAMAGE)

Our entire stock has been moved two doors north o f the Palace Theatre into the 
building formerly occupied by Joh n s Shoe Shop. A large percentage o f our stock, as you 
know, was badly damaged in the April 22 fire. Miraculously enough, though, some o f it (most
ly that which was in cartons, under counters or in drawers) suffered little damage. All o f the 
stock, regardless o f condition, must sell. And it's priced accordingly. Our sale will begin Fri
day, May 1, and there are wonderful buys awaiting the early comers. Everything we have will 
sell from .......

MARIE’S CHILDRENS SHOP
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SOUTH PLAINS PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS GUIDE
STRICTLY BU SIN ESS fcy wcF«aH#f»

Cve r îv B O 0 v = 
«A S A  v o ic e  
IN OUI? BUituisS

I want your ad vie« I’ll a»k for ill’1

If you drink that ta your busi
ness. If you want to stop drinking, 
thats our business.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
Box 314 
Slaton. Texas.

Have your prescriptions filled 
at TEAGUES DRUG STORE by 
a registered pharmacist

Save money on correspondence 
size stationery. One pound Ham- 
mermill paper and fifty envelopes 
to match for (1.00 at the Slatonite

J .H . BRE :
INSURANCE

AGENCY
EIRE

AUTOMOBILE 
CASUALTY' \ND 

CROE INSURANCE

US So. 9th

The less favorable price situa
tion for agriculture currently is 
not the result of depressed domes
tic demand since the change came 
during a period of high employ
ment and income High over-all 
production, reduced exports and 
the limited dollar exchange along 
with improved conditions in other 
countries are cited as major rea
sons for the drop in farm prices

TRIM TRAVELER —  T h e r e '.
good rrsHtn for her g.y, “come 
what may” «ir. for she i. prepared 
foe any aw itch in the element«. Her 
boyish n u l of denim is /elan 
treated for » «1er rrpellrnry and is 
lined with colorful cotton plaid. 
The popular “ boy roat” style ia 
hark. National Cotton Council fash- 
Iomets report.

Chemically treating planting 
seed doesn't cost—it pays.

FOR SALE: Reconditioned Nat
ional Cash Register lc  to $5 00 
for $100. at the Slatonite

[W E  SERVE REGARDLESS 
L  O F  TH E  HEAT -

vJU ST'PM O W E, 
.WELL COME 

WITH 
F L Y IN G  / 

F E E T ' l

Have your prescriptions filled 
at TEAGUES DRUG STORE by 1 
a registered pharmacist.

Phone 17 | 
i y » r , v . v .  W .V i V . V . V r i

DEAL'S MACHINE SHOP

All Kinds of Machine Work 

155 Si. 9th Slaton

«

V l  . . .

ROUNDUP
l.arry Crump. 4 year-old son of 

Mr and Mrs J  M Crump of 1605 
S College, after having seen one 
of the new fangled perforated hose 
sprinkler* in operation, decided 
that his father’s fifty-foot garden 
hose was out of date, and was of 
the studied opinion that something 
should be done about it

Without his parent's knowledge 
or consent, he took a hammer and 
small nail and made the necessary 
adjustments

When Larry's father, a Brady 
High School teacher, turned on 
the faucet to water his garden, he 
suddenly had the sensation of 
being under a cold shower Look 
ing down at his soaked clothing, 
he realized that he was getting the 
bath right through the holes in 
the hose

Larry ran gleefully from his 
sand box shouting. "See Daddy, it 
works' . . . Just like Mr. Boden- 
hamer’s '"

Both the cold water and Larry’s 
enthusiasm cooled the professor's 
temper, and there was no retalia
tion.

—The Brady Standard

Jim Wunan, will take the farmer» 
to five different county farm* Mon 
day afternoon where they will stu 
dy management of pastures vary
ing in size from five to 60 acres 

—The Hockley County Herald

Two big events occurred Wed i 
nesday in rural telephone circles

Service was cut in in the South 
land area for 125 customers of thej 
PokaLambro Rural Telephone Co
operative. which has headquarters 
in Tahoka.

And. contract was let by offi
cials for completion of the second 
section of the system, which in 
eludes the O’Donnell. I J  mesa, and 
Gall rural areas.

—The Lynn County News

There was considerable discus 
sion at the meeting of the board of 
directors of Floyd County Fann 
Bureau last Thursday night of a 
continued effort to secure better 
service on cotton classing and 
grading in this area

—The Floyd County Hesperian

An organization similar to the 
¡Sheriffs Posses was organized by 

local horsemen and other enthusi
asts at the Ruidoso Club House on 
Monday, April 13.

It was voted to call the organ
ization the "Ruidoso Frail Riders 

—The Ruidoso News

Seven hundred baby chicks were 
given to fourteen boys and girls 
Tuesday by the Agriculture Com
mittee of the Andrews county 
chamber of commerce

The chicken project is one out
lined by the agriculture commit
tee in cooperation with the annual 
fair

The chickens were purchased by 
fourteen businessmen and given to 
the youths to raise for the show.

Each boy or girl was given 50 
chicks and 10 pounds of feed at a 
cost outlay of $820, $6 of which 
came from the sponsor and the 
chamber adding the $2 20.

—The Andrew* County News

I H l \ - t  li — RUM»I 1»

I P L UMB I NG' ::
S REPAIRS A SPECIALTY 
j  Fixtures. Tub*. Lavatories. 
§ Commodes. Sinks.

Water Heaters

The present indications point to
a 100.000 acre planting of castor 
tieans in Texa* this year Thu com
pares with the »4.000 acre* plant 
ed last year
VWvNNWNWWNWVsNVNVY^

CHICK 
CHATS!

Presented Hi
Dr Sslohury'* laboratories

P R E V E N T  “ C O X Y ”

W I T H  N R W  D R U G S

Coccidiosis can be indented 
The two general types of cocridio- 
sis ceqgl and intestinal-both can 
be prevented And prevention 
pay* Heavy losses which "coxy” 
can cause are good reason to prac
tice prevention.

Nature ha* always provided a 
way of preventing cuccidiosi* -  
that U. the severe form of the dis
ease ThU way would be to expose 
the birds gradually to the coccidia, 
the organisms that cause cocci dio
sis Thus, the birds gain an im 
munity through mild infection 

But nature's way doesn't al
ways work, sometimes, birds are 
straightway attacked by a heavy 
concentration of coccidia. without 
benefit of previous mild infection 
The results is acute coccidiosis.

S I Scientific Coccidiosis Prevention

THESE W OMEN!
By ¿a

Allred Plumbing\
§650 S. 12th St. I’hooe 128 W »

►

V I

A

Dam if, we’re late! We missed their nightly 
11 o ’clock quarrel I”

''WtoS

When You Need
Industrial Or Residential

Electrical Work
OR

Electric W iring
PHONE

1117
AND GET PROMPT 
EXPERT SERVICE

C . M. Magouirk
140« South 5th SC

Nat D. Heaton
ATTORNEY AT LAW

GENERAL PRACTICE

Citizens State 
Bank Bldg.
SLATON, TEXAS

TY PEW R ITER S 
FOR RENT
$5.0« PER MONTH 

AT THE

S L A T O N I T E

TV  And Radio

S E R V I C E
\l ! WORK l.t \R \N TI EH 

NEWEST EQUIPMENT. 
W ELL COME DAY OK NK.Ht

BILL W ILLIAMS
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN 
RADIO A TELEVISION WORK

LOCATED AT

S L A T O N
Furniture Co.

PHONE 5*4

Free Air
AT sE I.E 'S  SERVICE 

STATION

llowdy Folks. Here's a little ad
vice I« some of you gals who 
have not married yet. If at 
fir*! you don't succeed, try a 
little ardor.

Things are still high, but 
you can sóli gel a tielly full 
of politics at the same old 
rales.

In a political year, much may 
be said on both sides, and us
ually is.

f g gtar

D r. J .  W. Belote, J r  q
O P T O M E T R IS T

Office Hours 9 * 5 
Slaton, Texas Phone 832

I  of these candidates 
stump the state, both be
fore and after election.

That boy in Michigan, who gave 
away $i.500 of his grandmoth
er’s saving* sure ha* a bright
future In polities.

Npeaking of futures. this 
old town of ours sure has 
one. And in the future if 
yon will slop here for all 
your auto needs such as 
gasoline, oil. and tire ser
vice . . . you ran lake one 
worry off your shoulders.

E LF 'S  
e r v ic e  
t a t i  on

Joe Joiner, local FFA boy. has 
recently been awarded a bonus 
check by the maker* of Paymaster 
feeds for outstanding work in his 
lamb feeding project. Joe fed 
three lambs, using nulo, alfalfa 
hay. and Paymaster milk chow as 
his ration Three lambs gained an 
average of .76 lbs per head per 
day. Considering .33 lbs. gain per 
day a good average. Joe has far 
exceeded any expectations by his 
excellent feeding, care and mana
gement.

—The 1-orenzo Tribune

ONE. TWO AND 

FOUR DRAWER

S T E E L
F I L I N G

C AB I NE T S
ALSO

M CE SIZE A IX STEEL

D E S K

The new traffic signal light to 
be instated at the Main Street and 
Broadway intersection by the Tex
as Highway Department will be of 
the latest type, with a total of 16 
lights, according to city officials.

There will be four lights on each 
of the four sides of the signal— 
two red, one amber and one green. 
One of the red lights will flash 
just after the amber (caution) 
signal to bring all traffic to a 
complete stop. The other red light 
will be the regular stop signal.

The new type signal light is de
signed to eliminate "jumping the 
gun" by some motorists while the 
caution light is on.

The city recently made formal 
request for installation of the new 
signal light following its approval 
by the highway department. Re
commendation that the new signal 
be installed was made by the Citi
zens’ Traffic Commission.

The present light at the busy 
intersection signals only '‘stop” 
and "go.”

—The Post Dispatrh

AT

Attractive Price» 
AT THE

SLATONITE

Over here Ralls way there is 
evidence that some of our farm
ers are willing to trade cotton for 
a spot of oil.

Drilling will begin about May 
1 on a test well located nine mil
es northwest of Ralls on the R*>b 
Irwin farm, on the SW 1« of See. 
88» Humble Oil company staked 
out the location Tuesday, and ex
pects to begin drilling by May 1. 
The drilling contract calls for 
drilling to a depth of 10,000 feet, 
or until granite is struck.

Thu will be the 15th test well 
for Crosby county.

Scheduled for a deep test in the 
near future is a location in Sec 
7, T  I Burleson Survey, on the 
E. M Wahlrnrnaier land, y  will 
be drilled by Plymouth Oil com
pany. with aasutance from Sea
board. The lease is » farm-out from 
Phillip« Petroleum company and 
is located 14 miles south and 3 
miles east of Ralls

—The Ralls Banner

More than 200 farmer* are ex 
pected to take part in an irrigated 
pasture management tour to be 
conducted here Monday under the 
sponsorship of the County Soil 
Conservation Board of Super» is 
or». County Agent Bill Taylor, said 
today.

The pasture tour, to be directed 
—  W A N T ADS G E T  R E S U L T S  — by Taylor and SC8 conservationist

[ Science has improved on nature 
I in “coxy" prevention. The same 
pattern is followed, allowing a 
mild infection, but a drug is add 
ed to put the brakes on the mice 
tion. helping to control it.

The drugs (Nitrosal, nitrophen- 
ide, nitrofi razone. or sulfaquinoxa 
line) are added to the poultry feed 

I at low level They are given con 
tinuously in this way and thus 
provide constant protection a- 
gainst coccidiosis. One of them— 
Nitrosal also provides growth 
stimulation, causing the birds to 
grow and feather faster.

The low-level-medication meth
od of coccidiosis prevention is a 
great improvement on the natur
al method, since it provides a con
trolled prevention and leaves no 
room for doubt in the poultry-man's 
mind.

Prevention v*. Control

Prevention is considered super
ior to control with regard to cocci
diosis because the cost of trying 
to control an outbreak of this dis 
ease greatly exceeds the low cost 
of prevention Broiler raisers can 
early lose over $100 per 1,000 
chicks started, when coccidiosis 
causes a death loss of 20 per cent 
and a stunting loss of 20 pef cent.

On the other hand, low-level 
coccidiosis prevention costs not 
much more than lc  a bird for a 
full 10 weeks, the usual broiler- 
growing period.

Obviously, it is better to take 
advantage of modern scientific 
methods of disease prevention than 
to trust to luck—or even the best 
control methods.

o o o c t o i M o o t o a  w / , v ,- ,  v ,  -,y/

SHOP

W O M A C K ’ S
1012 19TH STR E ET — LUBBOCK

For Complete Line Of Children’s Clothing. Siie* 14 
Furniture and Gifts.

£  Year Around T0YLAND
^ ‘ Big Service For The Little Tyke"
) lW V / » 0 4 » » » y / V « m 'iO « 0 0 0 « 5 W 0 4 « V , V , v , ^

A A A A A 4 A A A A A i l

GUARANTEED, PROMPT

AUTOM OBILE
MECHANICAL
S E R V I C E

ALL MAKES. ALL MODELS

PETE GRANDON
Res. I*h. 1291 Hu*. I‘h. 850 , «

118 North 7th SL I «
Ií f M i f i f M t n i i

Band In'11 . nt»
I  Teaching Material
I  Sheet Musk

Ìli. I*!. ADAH
I 2 MUSH ( OMPAVV
! II  Complete stock Mosud 

1  Supplies
« I-

LUBBOCK. TKXAS 
We Solicit Your Mai!

HUSER
ATCHERY

jo®!®****'
I J * »  1

S H Y T L E S
Implement Co.

PHONE S3 POST. TEXA S

RADIATOI
• HI PAIRING
• Kl ( OKING
• I I t  SUING
• KOI) OUT

W R E C K S  
Rebuilt e Auto Mas 
Installed • FaiotiN

H O Y T ’S 
BODY SHOP

140 N. 9TII PH. «

75^*-

i  Vital Food Values

Í  than in an

lass of milk ! \
V vxw w w w

***<*• h gh ,
D'OtRlA. Cfl 

OtpfcorvDko.Rkor.,. t 
Htmmm A

•THE STORE WITH IHE 
CHECEERBOARD 8IG V  

'W . V . W . W / A V . V . V A W .
^«^«^oocicioooûooooooooooo^

Williams 
Funeral Home
Member West Texas Burial 

Association
Phone 125 — Day or Night 

SLATON. TEXAS

s * * * #V V v v v , * * * + i / / / / ,

D E S K S
in srlass finished oak. executive 
or secretary size . . . also one

typewriter desk.
Two small used desks.

S L A T O N I T E

BRUSH MOTOR FREIGHT
DAILY TRUCK SERVICE TO AND FROM l.l'BBOtX 

PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE.

LONG DISTANCE FURNITURE MOVING. 

Slaton Phone 1199 Home I’hoae 1®

l.ubhock Phone 5-7301

a-a-a-a * * * * * *  * *-**•* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * • * • • “  *“

DOCTORS

C aO LEf 4 IDEM
OPTOMETRIST?

1114 Ave. L. Dial 7180
Lubbock. Texas

<ONE BLOCK W EST HOTEL LUBBOCK)
IkViT.V « * »

Good Used Reconditioned

ADDING MACHINES 
AND TYPEW RITERS  
At Real Saving» At The

S L AT ONI T E

— WANT ADS GET RESULTS '



JAN STERLING 
T O R IO  TUCKE

SLATON THEATRE
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

MAY 3 - 4 - 5

T H E  SLATON SLATON ITE FR ID A Y , MAY 1, 1953
Mademm

b l i nds
A L L  COUM U  

HK>T l l  !>>■> >1 I  I KRI U  
C l A K A S n r.U  TO  F IT .  

CALI. ON SEE

C. BARNEST. 720 S. 1STII

D EW EY  I OK HOME R ULE

"One of the many great mistake!, 
which government has made in 
the past 20 years is the continuous 
chopping away of the home-rule 
concept and the negation of local 
financial interest and independen
ce,' Gov Dewey ol New York -aid 
in a recent speech

, At least nine million Americans 
—one in every 16—are suffering 

from a mental or emotional dis
order.

Right now there are about 650,- 
000 patients in mental hospitals, 
more than there are in all other 
hospitals combined. These patients 

j cost annually more than one bil- 
I lion dollars in taxes.

•  Now. 4 N ew  F ord T h ic k  linaa of ovar 190 eom pU tdy 
new  models— N k w  from the tires up! New oahs, new 
ctuuana. new power, new tmnsmiamona, new brakes . . . 
every inch specifically designed to provide fast, economical 
lrnna|tortation. Choose from half-ton Pickups to 66,0001b 
(i.C.VV. F-900 giants! There's a Ford Econom y  Tru ck  ju s t 
rig h t for almost any job you can name! And for '68, Ford 
Trucks offiar a wealth of new tim e la v in g  features to Q v r  
Jo  ms  I ) (> N a  Fairr . . .  to save you stiff more money— « v a r y  

hour, e v e r y  mile!

• NEW  "D R IV ER IZED " C A B S . . .
cut d rive r fatigue!

• N EW  SHORTER TU R N IN G  . . .
fa r tim e -sa vin g  m a n e uve ra bility  I

• N EW  TR AN SM ISSIO N S . .  .
widest choice In truck history I

• N EW  L O W -F R IC TIO N  POW ER!
3 -engine choice— up to 1 S3 h .p .l

t ' f  b u y  a n y  n e w  t r u c k  t i l l  y o u ' v a  s e e n  t h e  n e w .  • .

fORD TRUCKSSAVI TIMI • «AVI unsi.« m U ™ W l m V• SAVI MONIY • LAST lONOIR

Color by T EC H N IC O LO R

CHARLTON HESTON 
RHONDA TLEMINC

Cottons in the Swim

-Want Ads Get Results-

SLATON - The Future Home Of

N & N Appliance Service
— r  s x z z . ™1014 33RD-

tlR IH M K . TEXAS

A N O

RADIO

We repair radios, 
small appliances, 
television . . . and 
washing machines

Service call in city of Slaton $6.00 
plus parts.

You can depend on our 15 years’ 
servicing experience in appliances 
and radios and 5 years’ experience 
in TV  servicing to give us the know
how to take care of your service pro
blems.

Give us a chance to make you a 
good service organization for your 
city.

PRINTED COTTONS FO R  HKA< II Yl I \K \ ,i,
•onie, th is  vivid C ata lin a  *« in iB iiit and iiia lrh in «  ja ck e t are  ntadr in m 

b o rd er p rin ted  cottcm  with vari-eo lored  In itteef lie* . 'I he swiiuwint (* 
elaalie ahirred to  m ould  th e f ig u re . H ie  beach  ja c k e t f la rra  wide to 
•how o f f  the p rin t to  th e beat ad% antage.

M O O é V t » .  P i t k v p  • bovF w Ann in  s • N o  1 Kcoti- 
o a iy  T r u c k !  Alm» 8  ft Panel, 6 h  ft Stake O .V .W  
4 .8 0 0  I ha AU rv w  F  4 0 0  Stake (rig h t) I tarulle*« 5 -ton 
payloads’ O .V  W  ui 1 8 ,0 0 0  Iba (/ M u r r  G a b  ahown )

Lwimr
I VII I '  .V '.I I '
I U H  HAI I 8  IM I  

s o r m i . i .  b a t s

I .IHK .  \ I ' I

L'MFORMS .

I \  ( 0MTI t i l l  INI Ol
TENAIS A M * G O LF 
Etjt'IPMKNT

f TK* *1*111 f '
I KM.lt4VIM,
I (. UDII N I I II  II l:|\,. 

servici:

I AWARD JAC KET8

For School and College

M odal ft «

BOSTITCH 
SZ 80 S t a p l e r
Three Machines in On ?
A b I M  U S I I N I I  • A t a c k im  

A NANO 11APII8

iv m ry  ttu d w n i »«••dt o n «  
f r o m  f i r n  g r a d o  th r o u g h  
e o h o g o  — to . . •

—  ATTACH PAPIRI M C U tIL T 

•  F A S TI*  IO O B  C O VIR IN O I 
- U N O  iN iM IS  IN TO  C O V U »

—  TACK UP PICTURIt ANO 
KAN N ! NI

—  M A L LUNCH ftAO»
- P O «  HUNORIDS O# W I I T .

DAT VM S

AT THF

S L A T O N I T E

•  Salads •  Steaks  •  Chicken
•  Specializing in Mexican Foods

IN LUBBOCK IT S

BRUCE’S 
AZTEC INN

2227 19T1I. ST.

Mrs Ray llailoy, 1210 East Lons St., Brownfield, is shown re 
wiving a check from Fred Mitchell, owner of the M ATCHm  t * 
SHOP, lot« 13th St., Lubbock, for being a good guesser. Mrs. 
Hailey gutted the exact date on which her baby would be 
born and as a result received a refund of $166 80 for all the 
maternity (loihcs she purchased at the MATERNITY MIDI’. 
Anyone u eligible to register the expected birth of their baby, 
provided it is at least 60 days prior to the birth If it is a 
normal birth on the first date registered they will receive a 
rash refund for all they spend on maternity clothes at tho 
RATER MTV SHOP. _  Adv

YOU and 
YO U R  
C O N G R E S S

AH-H-H — Ttny two-year-old 
Dutch miss, Maryke Ebbing of 
Madison, N. J ., rubs her aching 
feet after trudging around New 
York's Rockefeller Center. The 
occasion wes the observance of 

the city's 30 0 th  anniversary.

Army In Alaska 
Saves 9 Million

Cost consciousness applied by 
military and civilians alike in Ala 
ska saved the American taxpayer 
$9 million in actual cash last year, 
according to information received 
at Texas Military District head
quarters this week

The largest saving more than 
enough to pay the annual food bill 
for an Army division—was effect
ed from repair and re-issue of 
equipment, the replacement cost 
of which would have amounted 
to $6 million, declared Col E. O. 
Strouble. U. S Army comptroller 
in Alaska

Other economies were flat cuts 
or improved procedures such as 
reduction in gasoline consumption 
by $120.000. elimination of out
dated reports, $42.000 and the 
streamlining of the Alaska depot 
operations bv $154.768 Improved 
freight handling and reuse of 
lumber and shipping crates saved 
more than $130.000.

It is claimed the savings will 
recur annually and in some cases 
the savings will be increased.

| h i m  \l*" (.1 I HI>1 I I s

L O O K !
TIVO DRAWER STEEL

FILING
CABINETS

As Low As $35.00

S L A T O N I T E

HEY, KIDS!!
BEAK’S PONY RIDE

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
AT THE

CLUB HOUSE
GENTLE PONIES

P E R
R I D E

O N L Y

WASHINGTON—This is the sea 
son when chartered buses with 
license plates representing every 
state in the Union may be seen 
parked row on row in the broad | 
plaza behind the Capitol building 
in Washington.

Together with trains, airplane» 
and automobiles, they bring thou j 
sands of school students and oth
ers here each spring and Capitol 
corridors teem with visitors eager 
to see Congress in action

And a great many of them, hav
ing looked, go away disappointed.

That is because these dismayed 
visitors do not understand how 
Congress works.

"Another misconception of a 
[ Congressman's activities is that his 

most important job is to attend 
! daily sessions,” Rep Charles A 

Halleek (R in d .), House Majority 
> Leader, said recently in discussing 

lack of general knowledge regard 
! ing Congressional operations.

"Time and again visitors to the 
! Capitol have expressed their rc- 
j sentment that so few members 
were on the floor of the House or 
Senate on a given day." Halleek | 
continued

"Actually, in terms of hours 
, spent, sessions themselves occupy j 
[ a small part of a member's week. 

And if the business at hand is of 
a minor nature, as is often the 
case, it may be handled by a quor
um (at least 218 members), re
leasing many members for more 
necessary work on committee as 
Mgnments.”

The lack of general public know 
ledge about Congressional opera 
tions, of w*hich Halleek complains, 
is not new. In fact, when Halleek
was a Child, Woodrow Wilson, a 
close student of government, was 

| explaining: “Congress in session is 
[ Congress on public exhibition.
' w hilst Congress in its committee 
rooms is Congress at work "

The Congress of the United 
| States has developed a committee 
system that is unique among the 
world's national representative 
legislatures.

The House of Representatives 
| has 19 standing committees that 
i handle legislation; the Senate, 15.

Every bill introduced in tho ( 
House or Senate is assigned to the j  
committe having jurisdiction over 
the field the bill concerns. Wheth 
er the bill is acted upon or dies 
in committee is, with rare excep 
tion, up to the committee

The committee can change the 
bill almost any way it sees fit. By i 
holding public hearings on the 
bill, it can give the pros and con* 
of the matter involved a broad air
ing before the measure ever reach
es the floor debate stage

Committee work on a bill is far 
more important than the floor de
bate, which, while interesting to 
visitors in the House and Senate 
galleries, seldom changes many 
votes That explains why Sen 
Wayne Morse Und.-Ore.) recently 
incurred the groat displeasure of 
many of his colleagues when, by 

| exercising his Senatorial preroga
tive, he insisted that Senate com
mittees with heavy work schedules 
not be permitted to meet during 
the days long tidelands oil fill 
buster.

While the committee system un 
questionably is the legislative 
backbone of Congress, the odd 
thing about it is that it developed 
quite haphazardly and was solidi
fied only through a series of de 
layed reorganizations

In the early day*, a special, or 
select, committee was appointed 
for almost every new bill intro
duced For example, the Third Con 

jgress (1793 1795) had 350 select 
committees As the legislative load 
grew, that system broke down and 

i Congress switched to select com
mittees on subjects Instead of aep 

j arate bills -but the standing com 
j mlttee remained a rarity. The 13th 
1 Congress U81M R15) had 70 fe l
le d  committees and only 13 stand
ing committees

Ultimately, the second system 
| also broke down and in 1921, for 
1 instance, the Senate rcorganiied 
! its 74 committees into 29 7"h«
present setup, reducing the num
ber of both Senate and House com 
mittees. emerged from the 1946 
reorganisations

Three out of four traffic ned- 
denta involve passenger can

7/ie/re //ere/
More ways new than 
any trucks in history!

New FORD TRUCKS for 53!

SLATON MOTOR CO.
150 W. Lynn Phone 133



THE M ATON SLATONITE

I M P E R I A L
C A N E
10 LB.  BAG

Ibis Tastes food 
IN TEXAS

b r e a k f a s t

Grapefruit Juice
Scrambled B*con

Whole Wbeat Muffin* 
Strawberry Preserve*
Milk Coffee

|I|N\KK

Roast Beef
Raked Potato Harvard Hoots

Cabbage RaUtn Salad 
Rolls Butter 

Lemon Pie 
Coffee

Si PPER

Cold Roast Sand «lehrs 
Tossed Green Salad 

Fruit Cup Cookies
Milk

At the present rate, one out of 
every 12 children bom each year 
«ill need to go to a menlsl hospl 
tal sometime during his life becau
se of severe mental Illness

e k i i .a v . may ,, IK)

Coach Urges Parents To £ncotr 
Youngsters In Football Parti ”

úiañt$toi*igs<H Ltkese{óo¿ PET M IL K ....................... 15c
0 -- ^  V / /  ASSORTED El AVORs »IX PKt.s

KOOL A ID ....................... 25c

TO MR. & MRS. JACKSON:
We wish to take this means of 

saving that we have enjoyed doing 
business with you. We wish to sav 
good luck to you as you leave the 
newspaper field.

BERKLEY & HADDOCK

MISSION — 303 CAN

P E A S ..................................15c
BORDEN’S — 5 QT PKG.

Double the Life
of cylinders, pistons 

and rings with

Perfect Circle's
amazing new

* Editor a yjoi, •*. 
ten by Rlatiin R

K M a b d  to
*  of u! T ^ 5
r*e* y*d afte, É
•," 1 U being *-

• X M‘d 111 ^ a
b*11. f"‘ """ uT*isi

n m E
BpO"*, trumó. „ 

ftttle rough,., now 4 r
fun «-<%•« i s
i4 ' ■Ii-.t a

"  ... , j n i i
w“’>r’  h" '! 10 -tu«* rrr * f ra ,« ««

SNOWDRIFT 3 LB.
C AN. 83<

TOMATOES
DIAMOND 
BRAND
303 CAN

M l \\n|M>\\ \ — T m  K'W PR'.

A1.I/-SK ASON C O T T O N -r h l*
•aurt rolliMi |*rrd by le«  Evans 
follo«« lite »Iraiaht and narrow 
(talli in its trim line*. The novel 
front rlosm« rrlievea lit» aevrre
• im|tlirtl, and re|trala the arreni of 
the nr< k and sleeve. Year-round 
ra llia i like lisia are s a r d r a h s
• Irrlilire». Naliiutal I oilttn (atunnl 
fasluonitls say.

GERBERS — THREE CANS

ß .4 ß r  FOOD 27c
t !  OZ CAN

S P A M .......... . .  45c
LARGE BOV — TWO EOR

T R E N D 39c
LARGE BOX

C H E E R  ... 31c
LARGE BOX

T I D E 31c
1 ARGE BOX

F A B ................. 31c
EAR

FRESH CORN ......................................5c
TWO Rl NCHEn

GREEN ONIONS...............................15c
CEI 1.0 r  \t K %GB

C A R R O T S ............................................ 10c
POt M l

NEW POTATOES..............................7 ‘ tc
CEI.1.0 P \LK AGE

C E L E R Y .................................................25c
LONI. I.REEN

C U C U M B E R S ................................15c
MAXW ELL HOUSE LB. CAN

COFFEE 87c
ALL ME XT — d i  l  l i  PKG — POI M l

W E I N E R S .................................................45c
GOLDEN BRAND — POI ND

O L E O ................................................................22c <̂r
P's '

WILSON'S l*ORN KING -  SLICED -  POI ND tB A C O N ............................................................59c
PINKNEY'S IN SACES — POI ND

S A U S A G E .................................................. 39c
CHOICE ( HI CK — POI NII

BEEF ROAST ................................................59c
FRESH DRESSED — POI ND / I /

F R Y E R S ........................................................................59c - n

CAKE M IX ................... 29c
CH IC K ’S — 12 OZ BOTTLE

GRAPE JU IC E ..........19c
KO IN TY KIsT — 12 OZ X YC PACK ( AN

C O R N .................................14c
COLGATE CHLOROPHYLL — LG SZ —g FOR

TOOTH PA STE ............ 59c

TOILET TISSUE
DELSEY
2 m s . . . .
SW IFT S PARK LANE — PINTS

ICE CREAM ...................15c

S A R D I N E S ................ 10c
DONALD D ICK  — 6 OZ. CAN

ORANGE . . . . 1 5 c
DONALD Dl CK — FROZEN — S OZ. CAN

GRAPEFRUIT JU IC E ............................ 15c
^  DON ALD Dl CK — EROZEN — 12 OZ. PKG.

S T R A W B E R R I E S ............................ 35c
DONAU) Dl CK — EROZEN — I t  OZ. PKG.

GREEN P E A S ................................................23c
BIRDSEYE — EROZEN — IS OZ PKG.

CUT GREEN B EA N S ............................29c
TIN'GEY "S — QCICK EROZEN — « TO PKG.

FROZEN TROUT ...............................................................$1.49

IT'S n u ll  You'll actually more 
than double the life of cylinder*, 
pistons and ringa when you in 
•tall the new Perfect Circle 2-in-l 
Chroma Set because its solid 
chrome plating on both top 
compression rings and oil ringa 
resists abrasive wear and pro 
tecta cylinders from acuthng and 
•coring

WKsiHar «eilnSsts are slightly or 
badly worn . .  tapered or straight . . . round or out-of-round . . tha 
2-m-l Chrome Set eatabhahee a 
new high standard of piaton nng 
performance If your engine has 
loot ita pop.., if it uses too much 
oil ask your Doctor of Motors 
to install tha 2 m-l Chrome Set 
He’ll respect your judgment'

*  s ian o  w i t h  
tono
CHS O M I

/

0. 0 . KENNEY 
AUTO PARTS
145 North Ninth 

Phone 348

Social Security Man 
Slates Visit Here

Cue it wisely Guard It careful 
ly. Yea, ladles, this means you. 
too. That social security card 
with a number on it that you car
ry in your purse may be very Im
portant to your family It la tm- 

i port ant because that card shows 
the number of your Federal In
surance policy. Your employer 

! should have your correct name 
and social security number tn hia 
payroll record« exactly aa they 
apjiear on vour card. Your fami
ly's aurvivora' protection, aa well 
»* your retirement insurance bene
fits depend upon the accuracy of 
V"iir employer's report«. You can 
help him report accurately by mak
ing sure that he has your cor
rect name and number on his re
cord«.

If you should change your name 
through marriage, or for any 

ther reason, don't think for a 
minute that you need a new num- 
1 • r It la true, however, that you 
H II need « new card with the name 
number and yoor new name Ad- 

j vl*c your employer when you 
| change your name, and advtae the 
I nearest social security office of 

the change Immediately
If you loae your card visit the 

"••rest social security office and 
I apply for a new card which will 

«how your original number Guard 
j ><>ur card carefully. Use It wtse- 
| ly. Don't lose it, but if you do.
, h t vour social security office 
I know about It right away.

A representative of the Social 
Security Administration will be in 
s|*ton on May - th at 2 30 p.m. 
it the Red <’roaa Rm„ City Hall 
t<> assist tn all m atters pertaining 
to social security.

»>rr afraid th, v 
1 « i  • Piren, ^  r
">y boy. ,0 M  4*
•b-me. . f then, "
■IlKht Part

It is 4 662 air mile* from New
York City to Moscow

Average elevation of the U. S 
is 2 .V » feet

oi hurl

“ P *"•' "-wn t k T J i ;

WIU keep y()Ur ^  ^
^ , . PhhV,lr*' « S t J
build his character
C hm t *  hu « ibecause it „  ,
propov"i„i, ln
f"*“ '
|°n *" withstand the *

will give vnUf J
n«1 can't hav> Kv —ny runiiBdown th, s'resta . ’ 
teach the boy how to 
with other hoy*. 
a winning spirit even t 
team might lose lwi 
football will teach boy,| 
morality and good i 
Your boy wlU be u  
good boy* U cause w, 
boy« on ..ur team tha 
and gentle" anlike. W, 
•econd chancea to a
training-rulesbreaktfi
find them AA’e belie* 
rule* and sticking wit) 
loae, or draw. AAV aai 
ents will consider th, 
ages and lake advanta 
Now to get down to p 
•Iona, tt looks like I 
gan is lost for a wh 
ht* motorcycle accida 
his head u not ready 
yet.

Ronald Smith is Imp 
dly and will help o» 
a lot when he return*

I would like to ny I 
Holy to J  \V. Clifton, 
Ronald Smith, and I 
gan for holding sprit 
for our «th and 7th f 
Tiger*

Rounding out our fir 
the present are Travti
E .: Don AVright. L  T; 
land. L. G.; Harold 1 
Paul Pearson, Lee Hi 
James (li re  R.T. 1 
arer. R E. Darrell W 
Waymon Mu*e, L R 
Fondy, F. H. and Joe 
Q B. Jerry Hon Rna* 
the halftiack pKitiaa i 
may move up U he ke< 
ing

Come out and watd 
Ice. They are few in I 
they hit pretty hard f 
of young boy*. Remem 
rage your boy to pla 
Instead of using the i 
around in. or to smoke 
out late at right, or t 
with boys that do thi 
help him. He wtH b< 
and we per- nally (fuai 
boy will be a boy you i 
proud of. Ninety per < 
hoy* are seen tn ohun 
day* See you at praet

The Welland ( anil«  
around Niagara Falla.

Only the female

A TRIBUTE
TO OUR FIGHTING IDEI

■» h« ,w CAN help llow“ By glvtag bl.md when Ue Red 0
mobile m u u s|,t„n on Thursday. May 1«. If you rv willing to raíl «P >«*f 

or mrru it. frnve, fill out t h e  form below aad Uhe H to the S la to n  

( oouaerre office for yW  h to ^  glvtag appoi.tm eat

\ XT— \/Z  K-t

b
FRUIT COCKTAIL
ALL GOLD

303 C AN. . .
V j  »* >j

BERKLEY and H A D D O C K
Fine FoodsIF£ DELIVER PHONE 191

ITS SAVING 
TIME ANY 

TIME HERE

1 Pledge to Donate Blood for Use by the Armed Force*
N a m e ________

Residence
(Print or Type)

A ddress______

Business
Address

' ' ' ' e for my apgminm^,,, „  lfhecfc (>a#)
Morning Q  Afternoon Q

fYour
i K M i-  ___

Appoint men, Will Be Confirmed)

SLATON RflOTOR CO.
150 W. P bon«


